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FORE\VORD 
The SEAFDEC program of stati stics can be di vided into two components i.e. , the 
general production stati stics and the catch-effort stati stics. The Catch-effOii Stati sti cs fo r 
the South China Sea area was first produced in November 1981 as a supplement to the 
Fishery Statistical Bull etin, whi ch was first issued in 1978 . The Catch-effoii Statisti cs was 
later incorporated as part of the Statistical Bulletin from 1981 till 1983 and continued to 
be published independently by the Secretariat The last publication was the Catch-effOii 
Statistics for 1991. 
At the Technical Working Group Meeting, held in Bangkok in January 1990, 
it was agreed that MFRDMD could embark on the compilation of the Catch-effort 
Statistics. The recommendation of the Technical Working Group Meeting was then 
included in MFRDMD ' S three year Operation Plan (1 992- 1994) which was approved by 
the Council at its Twenty-fourth annual meeting held in Manila in 199 1. Hence with the 
establi shment of MFRDMD as the fourth Depaiiment of SEAFDEC the responsibility of 
producing the Catch-effo rt Stati sti cs for the South China Sea area was eventually taken 
over by the Department in 1993. 
MFRDMD .has revised the format for the coll ection and compilati on of the 
catch-effort stati sti cs, and di scussed thi s matter with the Secretariat, TO and other peo ple 
concerned. The revised format was submitted to the Regional Workshop on 
Fishery Information and Stati stics in Asia, held in January 1994, Bangkok. The workshop 
accepted the revised format for the catch-effort stati sti cs for the region 
The first issue of the Catch-effort Stati sti cs for 1992 was publi shed by l'VIF RD MD 
in 1997, the second issue in 1998, foll owed by the third issue in 1999. This Catch-effo1i 
Stati sti cs for 1995 is the foUiih in the seri es, which is still based on the origina l retu rns of 
the questionnaire. 
On behalf of SEAFDEC, we would like to express our sincere appreciation to the 
Departments of Fisheri es of Brunei Darussalam, Hong Kong, Malaysia and Thail and 
for the cooperation given in enabling us to compile and produce the Catch-effort Statisti cs 
for the region. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 
1. General Notes 
1-1 Data Collection 
The data compiled in thi s Bulletin are, in principl e, based upon the returns 
from the authority concerned in each country to a questionna ire prepared by the 
Marine Fi shery Resources Development and Man agement Department, Southeast 
As ian Fi sheri es Development Center (SEAFDEC/MFRDMD). 
1-2 Time Reference 
Data in thi s Bull etin refer to the year 1995. 
l-3 Unit of Catch 
Catch quantity is shown in metric ton (tonnes). However, there are some 
exceptions in the section of "111. Specifi c Data on Catch-effort" 
2. Notes on Statistics 
2-l Category of S tat is tics 
I) Annua l Ca tch-effo rt Statisti cs --- Annua l catch and effo 11 data broken down 
into fi shing gea r and boat size category are descri bed (whole country and sub-
areas) . 
2) Monthly Catch-effort Stati stics --- Monthly catch and effo rt data broken down 
into fi shing gear and boat size category are described (whole count ry and sub-
areas). 
3) Specifi c Data on Catch-effo rt --- Data which cannot be appl ied fo r above two 
catego ri es are descri bed. 
2-2 Classification and Coverage of Fishing Gears 
Catch-effort data of twelve types of fishing gear as shown in the following 
table are compiled in this issue. 
Major Group Particular Name 
I . Surrounding Net One boat purse seine 
-------------------------------------------------
( I) Anchovy purse seine 
(2) Thai purse sei ne 
(3) Fish purse seine 
2. Seine Net -
.., 
Trawl (4) Otter trawl -' · 
(5) Pair trawl 
(6) Beam trawl 
4. Gill Net (7) Drift gi ll net 
(8) Spanish mackerel drift gill net 
(9) Mackerel encircling gill net 
5. Lift Net 
6. Trap (I 0) Bamboo stake trap 
7. Hook-and-line (II)Longline 
8. Push Net ( 12) Engine boat push net 




~-3 Classification of Fishing Boats 
In Malaysia, fi shing boats are classifi ed into classes by their tonnage 
(GRT class), whi ch comprise fi ve ca tegories i.e., ( I) less than I 0 tons, (2) from 
I 0 to 25 tons, (3) from 25 to 40 tons, (4) from 40 to 70 tons, and (5) over 70 tons. 
In Thailand, fi shing boat are class ifi ed into classes by their length 
(in meter), which comprise fo ur categori es i.e., ( 1) less than 14 meters, (2) 14 to 
18 meters, (3) from 18 to 25 meters, and (4) over 25 meters. 
2-4 Coverage of Fishing Efforts 
2-5 Others 
The units of fi shi ng effort are class ified fo r each class boat size. 
1) Nu mber of fi shing units 
2) Number of trips 
3) Number of days 
4) Number of haul s 
5) Number of hours (operating hours are from start shooting unt il start 
hauling in trawling, and excluding searching hours for fi sh school s in 
purse seini ng) 
6) Number of hooks (Longl ine only) 
Countries and sub-areas for the stati sti cs, classificatio n and code number 
of species, and list of marine species with codes of SEAFDEC and lSSCAAP 
·cF AO) are shown in ANNEX 1. 
Ill 
DATA AVAILABILITY 
1. Annual Catch-effort Statistics 1995 
Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
One Boat Purse Seine: Brunei 
Anchovy Purse Seine: Thailand 
Thai Purse Seine: Thailand 
Fish Purse Seine: Malaysia 
Otter Trawl: Malaysia and Thailand 
Pair Trawl: Thailand 
Beam Trawl: Thailand 
Drift/Gill Net: Malaysia 
Spanish Mackerel Drift Gill Net: Thailand 
Mackerel Encircling Gill Net: Thailand 
Bamboo Stake Trap: Thailand 
Longline: Malaysia 
Engine Boat Push Net: Thailand 
Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and Size of Management 
Fish Purse Seine: Malaysia 
Otter Trawl: Malaysia and Thailand 
Pair Trawl: Thailand 
2. Monthly Catch-effort Statistics 1995 
Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
One Boat Purse Seine: Brunei Darussalam 
Anchovy Purse Seine: Thailand 
Thai Purse Seine: Thailand 
Otter Trawl: Malaysia and Thailand 
Pair Trawl: Thailand 
Beam Trawl: Thailand 
Spanish Mackerel Drift Gill Net: Thailand 
Mackerel Encircling Gill Net: Thailand 
Bamboo Stake Trap: Thailand 
Engine Boat Push Net: Thailand 
All Gear: Malaysia 
3. Specific Data on Catch-effort 1995 
Hongkong 
Annual Catch and Effort (Unit only) by Type of Fishing Gear 
Purse Seine, Stern Trawl, Pair Trawl, Shrimp Trawl, Gill Net and Line 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------




1. Countries and Sub-areas for the Stati stics 
Countries and sub-areas to be used in catch-effort statisti cs are as follows : 
I) Brunei 
2) Taiwan 
3) Hong Kong 
4) Indonesia 
4) - I West coast of Sumatra 
4) - 2 South coast of Java 
4) - 3 Malacca Straits 
4) - 4 East coast of Sumatra 
4) - 5 Nor1h coast of Java 
4) - 6 Bali and Nusa Tenggara 
4) - 7 Kalimantan 
4) - 8 Sulawesi 
4) - 9 Maluku and Irian Jaya 
5) Kampuchea 
6) Malays ia 
6) - I West coast of Peninsu lar Malaysia 
6) - 2 East coast of Peninsular Malays ia 
6) - 3 Sabah 
6) - 4 Sarawak 
6) - 5 Labuan 
7) Philippines 
7)- I Luzon 
7)- 2 Visayas 
7) - 3 Mindanao 
8) Singapore 
9) Thailand 
I 0) Viet Nam 
9)- I GulfofThailand 
9)- 2 Indian Ocean 
In Specific Data on Catch-effort, some particular areas which are defined in the 
remarks ore applied. 
v 
2. Major Fishing At·eas for Statistical Purposes 
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3. Classification and Code Number of Species 
I) Catch by Species 
The catch should be broken down by spec1es (group). The standard 
stati sti ca l classification of marine species was amended based on proposal made 
during the Seventh Regional Workshop on Fi shery Statistics ( 1989) which were 
revised by taking co mments into account from the countries after the Workshop. 
2) Species Code Number 
The species code number previously ass igned by SEAFDEC Bull etin was 
changed from a "three-digit number" to " four-digit number". The four-digit 
number will be added to the li st to allow for further sub-di vision of the species 
groups when required. 
3) Definiti on of Species Code Number 
The first two digits show the group number taken frorh ISSCAAP (F AO 
Yearbook) Thi s group number should not be changed, even if the ISSCAAP 
grouping has changed. The last two dig its show the pa11icular species within a 
group, starting from 0 I . 
4) Names of Family 
In all cases the famil y names of fi sh species have been taken from a single 
reference (Greenwood, P H, D. E. Rosen, S. H. Weitzman and G. S. Myers . 
1966. Phyletic studies of teleostean fi shes, with a provisional classification of 
li ving forms. Bu ll. Amer. Mus. Nat Hist., 13 1 (4): 339-456) to allow clear 
select ion, without taxonomi cal confusion, of teleostean fishes. 
5) Engli sh and Scientific Name 
As the Engli sh names for species va ry quite considerably, the spec1es 
codes have been based on the scientifi c name of the species. 
\ "II 
4. List of Marine Species with Species Codes of SEAFDEC and ISSCAAP (FAO) 
ISSCAAP SEAFDEC 
Div. Group Code Name Code F<mli1y I 
No. Scientific name 
2. 24. Shad, CHG 1. Shads 2401 Clupeidae- Anodontostoma chacunda 
····---milkfish, e_~~.: .. .. .. J.J:O ____ ····-· ·-----·---- ·-·· ---- ······-- ·-·----·-- ····-··--- ·!!_e_!{C?.!?.[!._q_i_t,~J'I!.lq ................ ................ . 
MIL 2. Milkfish 2402 Chanidae - Chanos chanos 
25. Miscellaneous GIP 1. Barranmndi 2501 Centropomidae- Lales ca/califer 
3. 31. Flounders, LEF 1. Floun.~~E~-------------~}01 B<:J.t.l_l!Q~~--- · ----· -- --··-
halibut, soles _IjE_~--- .. J~_!.!:!.c:li_~!~}!~}j_~-~!?. ______ __ } !Q~ __ p~~t._t<?.g_i~?~·-· ----------··--· --
_I9~--- ---~I<?.!~b':lJe so~~~----··--- .... }}.Q_~·-·-- --~~Y!!..<?_glgssi ~?-~.·-·--·-·-·- ··---- .. __ 
SOX 4. Soles 3104 Soleidae 
33. Red fishes, _ _g{0. _________ ! :_~_!_l!ine -~.!!'!~!..~-- _ }_~Q} __ ...... A.~.i..i..~e. ---··--··----------- ... ··-···--
bass, congers, _G~ --- ___ ?_: _ _g~tfish ~~-!~-------- 3302 Plotosidae - Plolosus spp. 
etc. __ !:§§ _____ }~_!:i_?:?!:c:I.1i.~J.~~~--- _}]_Q}___ ... §.X.I~<:J.gg~~Q~~_qur~~-~EP: ... ______________ __ _ 
PCX 4. Sharp-toothed 3304 Muraenesocidae - Muraenesox spp. 
pike eels and (i ncluding Congridae, Muraenidae 
______ -·-- - ~g!~8~E-~~}~----- --------·----- ----'~~c! .. §~~_a.~~~-~~~~1_":) ___ ___ .... -·-··-···· -----
_QP)(_ _____ ___ ?~_9E9.~!P~E~-----·-··--·- _l}_Q?._ __ -~e._'!<lllJ!}iJ_!:_:_llE!.!! ..e.f!_~f!!us .!i.QP_:_. _________ _ 
--~§. ______ <?.~_§_!P~~g_<? '":~~~i.!~g~--- ---~lQ§. _ §_~!.~_g!!~c:I~-------·----··- -- ·-··-·------------
SNA 7. Red snappers 3307 Lutjanidae- Lutjanus spp. 
(L. argenlimaculatus, L. Sabae, 
L. malabaricus, L. sanguineus, 
·---·····-··- -·-········-···-··---- ··-----·------ --r-- - l:~_q_l.!_if!_·o'~!E.!~s_) _ _____ _ 
SNX 8. Other snappers 3308 Luljanidae- Lutjanus spp. 
(L. johni, L. villa, L. russelli, 
L. lineolatus, L. lutjanus, 
L. fu lviflamma, L. III0/10Sligma) 
·----- -------------·----------- _____ ______ _____ E_:_~~!.!p_C!!1!_oid!::~PF~-- -·---- _____ _ 
__ _BJ_~---- ___ 2.:_!:~-~!Jie~~--------- ---~_}_Q_~-- .!:~~j~l_!_~~~ - Caes~~PP.:...---·-·-·----·-----· 
THB 10. Th.readfin brecuns 3310 Nemipteridae- Nemipterus spp. 
··-·····--···-···--- ---·-····-···-·--·--·-·-·--·-·------·--- ___ __ ____ Q!~£J..~IdiJ.!g_Sc~f..:~E:.L _______ _ 
_ f_Q~---- __ !. ~. : -~9.Lll..!!shes ___ _}]_!l __ _ _l:!:Jgg_!!~~~9!'!~-- -----·--·---·----··--··---
GRX 12. Grunters <md 3312 Pomadasyidae 
--------- - -~-~Y.~~UP..? ____ . --·-·----,-----·---·-----·------·-·-·-·----·---··------
cnx 13 . Dnuns and 33 13 Sciaenidae 
croakers 
------~ ·-·--·--··-··---- ----·-·- ----------· - -··-···--·-----------··-·---·-·----······-···-··-·-··- -
GOX 14. Goatfishes 33 14 Mullidae- Upeneus spp. 
-----·· ·--····----·--· ___ (~~~~Il!~i_l!g _E_q!~':!£f!~1f!._LI:I: _~ppJ _____ _ 
ELL 15. Emperor breams 33 15 Lethrinidae - Lethrinus spp. 
______ ·-··----··-· .. __ __ (i.!~!.~!9ing_Q,Y.!.1111E_C}.!....C!_'!.!!.!:~-~ppj ____ _ 
--~lQ_ ___ J_~: .?J_g -ey~s ll'!PPer~ _}}}§__ __!l_lj_~~~£l!bi~!~-~ -E_:_!q~_q~~!!:!·~~EP:___ m_. ___ _ 
-~X - · _1_7. Breams ... .ll!.?. ...... _§pl.~!.!~!~-- --- - ------·-·-----·-·- ·-·-------·-·-
__ 1!§. ______ _!_~_tl_ors_~_bea~_s ___ . _}}_~~-·· ···-~~-'!!~~l!i5?..~.t..~g!s!~~ --·· ··-----·-----·---·----··- _ 
_ _§.~}_ _____ 19. Rabitfi she~------ _1]__1_~- _§jg~nida~_::§~gqnus .!iPE:____ ·-------- ·-

















1. Half beaks and 
needlefishes 
BAR 2. Barracudas 
·········-·····~ ·-······-·-··········- ················································-
MUL 3. Mullets 
···-·········-···-···-·······-···- ··············································································· 
THF 4. Threadfins 
SEAFDEC 
Code Family I 
No. Scientific name 
340 1 Exocoetidae - He111irha111phus spp. 
............... ~~I.g.'.~i. 9.<!~ .. : .. !.Y.J9.:~:~~~~~:~~~.~ : ___ .... 
3402 . -~gl_l;Y._r:<1~ '! i9~e~_§p!7X'~C!.c:.'~q_s.ep: ___ _ 
3403 ...... ~~!gi.li.q~~~--··----·---·-·-··-···-·---·--- - ----···--
...  }.:!.9.:!. ...... ?9!Y1~_t'!!!~L~~~ ---·--- _ -··--- ·----·-





6. Jacks, cavalla 
and trevallies 
7. Selar scads 
3406 Carangidae - Caranx spp. 
Gnathanodon .1peciosus 
(includingA/ectis spp. Ali-opus 
atropus, Caranx chJysopluys, 
···············- .. .................................... c;_:_/!.'.C!!C!~P'JC!L!_s_~_ c;_._ !g'.!..C!J1..!.f.i:~- -
3407 Carangidae- Selar crumenophthal111us 
Se/aroides /eptolepis 
_ _ __ ___ __ ................... _ ........................ ____ . {L'~!::!~I9_ii!g/L~ep~:~?..P£:~~~!.n r .. spp_) _ --· 
HA..$ __ --- ~: I::J <.1r.c:J.t ~li}~!:;<1c:l _ ___ 3408 ...... --~-"!_ril_,~g!c:I~~~:Y.f!gq!q:PJ:'-.E!!!:_q)l_~ 
QUE 9. Queenfishes 3409 Carangidae - Sco111beroides 
····----··--- -····-- ··----·----- ........................................ .. ···· ·-······---- .... --···········-···--·-······· .. (~f.'!!?.1~!!~~1!'.'.!.:~:2..~PE: ... --···---··--·--
POB -~9 _1?.1':1..~~- p()~liff.~~ 34 10 Formionidae- Fannia niger ----·-·-
SIP II . While pomirets 3411 Stromateidae - Pam pus argenteus 
······---·-- -·-------·-- __ _ ___ ... .. _ _ ___ ___ (i'~ C::.!~•?i f}g f.q'.'.'P.!~:~: cl!jl_~C:.'?.:~'i.') _ -·-··-------
PPX 12. Other species 34 12 Main groups to be identified, if possible. 
__ ?_KJ _____ .. I . S ~jpj_<l_~~ lLII~~~ .. }0.QJ __ _§!:;g!ll~ELq<~~ :.IS: Ci_L':!.'.l!'.~m uspr:Jr:T.!! 1 i.~'· 
YFT 2. Yellowfin tuna 3602 Scombridae- Thunnus albacores 
·······-· ------···-··-·········- .......................... ..... ·-······- .............. ,., __ ....... ··-··-·-··-······· ··-······-····-·-- ··---· ·-· -·· 
-~cgi ____ l:_l3 ig:'::Y~.!~~!-~~--··---- .. }0.0~ ......... _§!::CJ.l]:'~r.J.~~!.~- ~_T~~~1.~~0.~be:~:''"' _ 
~-QT__ __ ±:_ \:-o ,~g_!~l!~!~~'~ ---·--··- }~~!~--·· §!:;()'~~-~I:i9<J~: TI7 ~'.'.!'7~!:1:J?.!7ggq_~-··------· 
AL 8 ... ___ 5 : .. A.. !!J.'-~()E~---·-··-····---·--·····- _}_0Q_?.... _ §!:;(JI]~~r.i ~l~~- ~ .. TJ!'.!.'.!!:'.~!~~: c:(!!!.!!!.!g_q __ 
. 15.0._~~ - 6~ _Eas_t£f._!~_ lit~l~!~!'~~~-- _}0.t~_ _ §_c:;_()!~~2Ei~~~~_:f.':'f:!7EJI?l!:~:!l[ftnis . --·--------
FRZ 7. Frigate luna and 3607 Scombridae - A ux is thnznrd 
bullet tuna Auxis rochei 
.. -·········-····-... ··-- - - - ·--···-··-·--·--------------·-··-···- . ·······- .. ·············-·-··· -···-···-·-··-·----··-·····-·~·· ··-····-················--·--·-··-····-·--·-----·--·~··· .. ·· .. 
BIL 8. Indo-Pacific 3608 lsliophoridae - !stiophorus spp. 




marlins . ___ ...................... .. 
9. Narrow-barred 
__ --~J!lgJ.l1~~~~e:r.~L ­
GuT 10. King mackerels 
STS 
RAG I. Indian mackerels 
·-- .... 0.;.iRI.li .. icla~ ... :.:..'\ipf.?!C:..:~ .?.P..P..: _________ ... -·- __ _ 
3609 Scombriclae - Scombero:norus C0/1/IIIerson 
36 10 
3701 
. - .. .......... ____________________ .. __ __ ---··----
Scombridae - Scolllbero/1/oms gutlnlus 
Scombero111orus lineolnlus 
Scombridae - Raslrelliger knnag urtn 






3702 Scombridae - Rnstrelliger brachysn111a 










38. Sharks and 
rays 
3 9. Miscellaneous 
42. Crabs 














Code Name Code Family I 
No. Scientific name 
SKH 1. Sharks 3801 Carcharhinidae, Sphyrnidae, 
········-····-··-----···--· ·- ·m·----- _ Orectolooi~.~~~! ~~~: _ 
BAI 2 .. Rays 3802 Trygonidae, Sphymidae, 
Mvliobatidae, etc. 
MZZ 1. M:!sc~l_! ::l_l!~Q~!~- m•m ~?.9._1. __ M.\~_~_g __ ~p~~-i~-~ ------ __ 
MZZ 2. Trash fishes 3902 Mixed species 
__ c;::B:§_ ___ __ _1_: _§~~\ !l!_~l!~!~g~E~~~ ·· -~?._9. ~-- - __ I:'.?.~~~~ ~~j~t~ .. :_Po!:!!:!'.l'.!_L.!~~~P.P.:_ ---···--·-----· 
MUD 2. Mangrove crab 4202 Portunidae - Scvlla sen-ala 
_§.!=.Y __ ... ! :_§p_i'!Y !s>_~~!~~~- 430 l Palinuridae- Panulirus spp. 
SST 2. Slipper lobster 4302 Scyllaridae- Thenus orienta/is 
_Q!T. ____ . __ !: I!g~_!_P~~l~~!~--- . --·· --~-?_Q} . __ .£~~~~1.~t~_i 9<t.~ -~-f.~!?!leL~:~:!'.~9!.?Q~/.C?_'~ --- ···- __ 
PEN 2. Penaeid prawns 4502 Penaenidae - Penaeus spp. 




3. Other prawns 4503 Penaenidae - Parapenaeopsis spp. 
1. Miscellaneous 
1. Scallops 
1. Blood cockle 
Other family (genus) names wi ll be 
added. 
470 l Mixed species 
5501 Pectinidae 
5601 Arcidae - Anadara spp. 
BLC --·-····---- ·-- ····················---·---------- --·----··-· -····---------!J.'.!!!._c!.f!.CC!_f?!:f/110..:~:q_ ___ ·----------
MAT 2. Clams and 5602 Mactridae 
cone shell Other fami ly names will be added. 
-~II= ........ __ .!.:_G~!!~!efi_~~~~------ --·-- --~70} ___ .. §~P.i.!9_<~.~: __ §~.PJQ~~<!<.~~-- _____ _ 
__ §_Qg____ _ -~: _§_C!I:!i_d_~------ ________ ?_7.9._?. __ ... Lq_!_i g_!~i_9..<.~~ ::_~_9./ i ~P.~--··--·--··----·-· 
OCZ 3. Octopuses 5703 Octopodidae - Octopus spp. 
MOL l. Miscell<meous 580 I Other molluscs 
76. Miscellaneous JEL 1. Jellyfishes 760 l Rhopilema spp. 
aquatic animals 
X 
1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
1-1-1 One Boat Purse Seine 
( 1) Brunei Darussalam 
1-1-2 Anchovy Purse Seine 
( 1) Thailand 
1-1-3 Thai Purse Seine 
( 1) Thailand 
1-1-4 Fish Purse Seine 
( 1) Malaysia 
1-1-5 Otter Trawl 
( 1) Brunei Darussalam 
(2) Malaysia 
(3) Thailand 
1-1-6 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
1-1-7 Beam Trawl 
( 1) Thailand 
1-1-8 Drift/Gill Net 
(1) Malaysia 
1-1-9 Spanish Mackerel Drift Gill Net 
( 1) Thailand 
1-1-10 Mackerel Encircling Gill Net 
( 1) Thailand 
1-1-11 Bamboo Stake Trap 
(1) Thailand 
1-1-12 Longline 
( 1) Malaysia 
1-1-13 Engine Boat Push Net 
( 1) Thailand 

1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
1-1-1 One Boat Purse Seine 
(1) Brunei Darussalam Sub-area: Zone 2-3 
Units of fishing effort Total 
No. of f ishing units 
No. of trips 240 
No. of days 240 
No. of hauls 240 
No. of hours 720 
Total catch (Tonnes) 114.7 
Species (group) Code No. Total 
Shads 2401 --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- --------------------
Indian halibuts 3102 
Marine catfishes 3301 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Red snappers 3307 
Other snappers 3308 
Fusiliers 3309 
Pony fishes 3311 
Grunters and sweetlips 3312 
Drums and croakers 3313 
Goatfishes 3314 
Big-eye snappers 3316 
Breams 3317 
Q~~~!-:;; p_~~ i~~------------------------------------------ ------~~?Q_____ --------------------
Barracudas 3402 
Mullets 3403 
Round scads 3405 13.6 
Jack, cavalla , trevallies 3406 
Selar scads 3407 20.1 
Hardtail scad 3408 
Queenfishes 3409 0.1 
Black pomfret 3410 0.5 
White pomfret 3411 
Q ~ ~ ~!-:;; p_r:~i~~------------------------------------------ ------~~ 1 ~----- --------------------
Sardines 3501 3.9 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 s-ki-pjack-iuria------------------------------------------ ------3661------ --------------------
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 2.5 
~ ~~~<?~:~~!!~~-~ ~ g_~~-~~5'!_r:l _____ -------------------- ------~§.g~----- --------------------
Indian mackerels 3701 61.9 
Indo-Pacific mackerel 3702 
Hairtails 3703 s-11 iiiri<-5------------------------------------------------- ------386 T ---- --------------------
~-~ y_s_ ___ ------------------------------------------------ ------~~g~----- --------------------
Swimming crabs 4201 
~ 9_r:. g !9_'!.~-~!9_~~ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ -~~9L.___ _ ____________ ---· __ _ 
?EeP_r:ci~?..~~~~------------------------------------ _____ ------~-~g~----- ___________________ _ 
Tiger prawn 4501 
Panaeid prawns 4502 
Q~ ~~ !~-p !_a_~r:. ------------------------------------------ ------~~g~----- --------------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 
Squids 5702 
Q~!<?E ~:;;------------------------------------------------ ------??_ g~_---- --------------------
OTHERS 12.1 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 114.7 
3 
1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Jype of Fishing Gear 
1-1-2 Anchovy Purse Seine 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 





















Gulf of Thailand 
Tongue soles 3103 Ma-rine-cat-fishes ________________________ -----33-6T ____ ---------------------- ----------------------
Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 
Treadfin breams 3310 
Drums and crockers 3313 
















Hardtail scad 3408 115 115 
Black pomfret 341 0 124 124 









sardin-es ______________________ ___________ -----:3561 _____ ----------------1~656 -------------- - -1~o41 --------------------9 
Anchovies 3503 144,623 109,810 34,813 
Wolf herring 3505 45 45 i::;;;;g-t"ail-t"lina ______________ ______________ -----:3664 _____ ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Eastern little tuna 3606 43 43 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 3609 44 44 
lndia-n-riiack~-rel _________________________ -----:3'761 _____ ------------------:36:3 ------------------363 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 
Hairtails 3703 sha-r-ks ___________________________________ -----:3861 _____ ---------------------- ----------------------
Rays 3802 
Misc-ell~iileo-lis-tishes ___________________ -----:3961 _____ ------------------286 ------------------2-86 ----------------------
Trash fishes 3902 swimnlill_9_cr-a-tis ________________________ -----4261 _____ ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Mangrove crab 4202 
swppe;:-1-;;b~t~rs-- ----- - --------------- -- -----43-62 _____ ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
ri9-er -Prawn _____ ------------------------ -----4 so 1----- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Panaeid prawns 4502 
Other prawns 4503 Misc-ellarie"O-li5 _____________ _____ _________ -----4=/o1 _____ ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
s call0j;-;;---------------------------------- -----5so 1----- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------








147,034 11 2,212 34,822 
1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
1-1-3 Thai Purse Seine 
(1) Thailand 
------ Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort -------
Total Gulf of Thailand 
No. of units 475 344 
No. of trips 126,918 73,718 
No. of days 317,371 209,651 
No. of hauls 667,975 507,007 
No. of hours 2,217,596 1,629,799 
Total catch (Tonnes) 771,698 509,372 
Species (group) Code No. Total Gulf of Thailand 
Indian halibuts 3102 
!_~ ~}!_~~ -~'?~ ~?---------------------------- -----~] g ~--- -- ---------------------- ----------------------
Marine catfishes 3301 
Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 
Treadfin breams 3310 
Drums and crackers 3313 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 










Hardtail scad 3408 
Black pomfret 341 0 

























~;~~C!i;-185--------------------------------- -----:3561 _____ ------- ------186~931 -------------1-:32~968 --------------54.023 
Anchovies 3503 10,831 761 10,070 
Wolf herring 3505 1, 780 606 1.17 4 
L.-;;~g-i;;ii-!Li;;-a·--------------- ------------ -----:3664 ____ --------------~lf325 ----------- - ---:32~ o32- --------------,5.-293 
Eastern little tuna 3606 68,698 42,377 26.321 
~~::?_~:!:~::~~-~~~~-!.::-~~~-~:~~--- - ----- -----~?-~~----- ------------- ---~1.~~! ----------------~"::~~- --------------_L~~~ 
Indian mackerel 3701 56,337 34,576 21 ,761 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 119,791 81,854 37.937 
Hairtails 3703 7 46 243 503 ------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Sharks 3801 29 29 
Rays 3802 40 40 
Mis~el a~eo~s-ti-;hes ___________________ -----39o1 _____ --------------~i6~933 ---------------28~5-77" --------------;sj56 
!!.~~!:!~~~-~:; ________ --------------------- -----~~-~? ___ -- ------------__ ?_~~~~! ---------------~?"::~ ?_ ------------- -~~-~?_': 
Swimming crabs 4201 
~~-~~!~~~-9!_~~---------------- ---------- -----~?-~? ____ - ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
?_l~f.?P..~:_I~~:;_t~~~-- - ------ ---------------- -----~~-~?_____ ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Tiger prawn 4501 
Panaeid prawns 4502 
Q!~~!_P..~~~~-~----------- ---------------- --- --~?-~~----- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Miscellaneous 4701 ------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
?_<::~~~~f.?~------------------- ------------ -- -----~?g] ----- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 4 4 
Squids 5702 1,485 407 1,078 
Octopuses 5703 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 771,698 509,372 262,326 
5 
1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 




Total West Coast P East Coast P 
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
















Species (group) Code No. Total West Coast P East Coast P 
Shads 2401 5 5 
s~rr-~;;:;-u-ndT _____ ___________________ ---·isif-1 ___ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
f:io-uiid-ers--------------------------- ---31o_1_ --- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------




Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 
Groupers 






Grunters and sweetlips 































s~rr~C:ucia-5------------------------- ---34iiz--- ------------245 ---------------- -------------69 
Mullets 3403 51 1 509 
Threadfins 3404 1 1 
Round scads 3405 41 ,247 6,065 27,509 
Jack, cavalla, trevallies 3406 903 577 287 
Selar scads 3407 23,768 6,551 15,936 
Hardtail Scad 3408 7,459 5,225 1,293 
Queenfishes 3409 131 7 46 
Black pomfret 341 0 980 585 41 
Other species 3412 1 1 
s~rciiii-;;5------------------------ ---- ---3so_1 ___ --------25.-467 ---------------- --------14j-71 
Anchovies 3503 8 
Clupeoids 3504 58 
':!Y_C:.~-~~!!i~L ______________________ ---~-~~-~ --- __________ 1_._~?~ ---------~~~~9- _____________ !? 
Eastern little tuna 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl 
3606 
3608 
11 ,310 3,382 3,277 
King mackerels 3610 630 146 286 lridia-,;-n;;;e:-kerel5 ___________________ ---37o_1 ____ --------39.-667 --------26-.811- ---------6~725 
Hairtails 3703 235 3 232 
Sharks 3801 1 
~~¥.:; _________________________________ ---~~~-~--- --------------~ ---------------- ---------------
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 2,688 355 11 5 
!!~-~~-~_:;-~~_:; _________________________ ---~~~-~--- ---------~·-~?~ _________ ?~~~?- -----------~-~~ 
Mangrove crab 4202 1 
~:e~~:[~~~t~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::~~~:c: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
Tiger prawn 4501 
Penaeid prawns 4502 10 8 
s::~~~!_!'!~-~-~~----------------------- ---~~~-~--- ______________ ?_ ---------------- ---------------
Clams and cone shell 5602 -------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 5 
Squids 5702 903 171 585 
Octopuses 5703 Mi5ceilaneau-s--,;;-;n-ciliu5c5 ________ ---58o_1 ____ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------

































































1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
1-1-5 Otter Trawl (Demersal Trawl) 
(1) Brunei Darussa lam Sub-area: Zones 2-3 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 









Shads 2401 1.1 
1-ri dian -h a li-ti G!5----------------------------------------- ------317)2----- -----------------4~ 4 
Marine catfishes 3301 0.1 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 3304 0.8 
Groupers 3305 6.8 
Red snappers 3307 15.3 
Other snappers 3308 17.0 
Fusiliers 3309 0.2 
Pony fishes 3311 64.1 
Grunters and sweetlips 3312 7.3 
Drums and croakers 3313 27.0 
Goatfishes 3314 2.5 
Big-eye snappers 3316 0.6 
Breams 3317 36.9 
Q~~~!_!?P_~~ l~:;_ ___ _ _ _____ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ -~~ ?Q _ _ _ _ _ ----------_________ _ 
Barracudas 3402 1.2 
Mullets 3403 0.1 
Round scads 3405 12.2 
Jack, cavalla , trevallies 3406 53.8 
Selar scads 3407 1.7 
Hardtail scad 3408 3.3 
Queenfishes 3409 7.4 
Black pomfret 3410 1.2 
White pomfret 3411 2.9 
Q~ ~~!-!?E~~ l~:;____ ________ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ _ _ _ __ _____ ___ _ _ ____ -~~ !~----_ _ __________________ _ 
Sardines 3501 0.1 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 s-ki-pia ci<-!G na------------------------------------------ ------36ci1----- -----------------6 ~ o 
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 0.9 
~ ~~~<:~: ~?!!~~-~~~9_!.1::?_~ ~~!_€!_1_------------------------ ------~-~Q.§!.----- -----------------~} 
Indian mackerels 3701 11 .1 
Indo-Pacific mackerel 3702 0.9 
Hairtails 3703 0.1 s-t1a-rl<5------------------------------------------------- ------3861------ ---------------46 ~ 6 
~ ~ y_s_-___________ ---------__ -----_ _ _ _ __ __ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _____ ~~QL _ _ _ _ _ _______ --_____ §.?c? 
Swimming crabs 4201 0.7 
~ §l_~g !?_"::~-~~§!-~!?--------------------------------------- ------~ ~g~----- --------------------
~ J ~~ P_E!.~l'? ~~~~~ _ _ __ ____ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _______ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _______ _ _ _ __ ---~~QL____ _ _________ ------_Qc? 
Tiger prawn 4501 
Penaeid prawns 4502 
Other prawns 4503 52.3 c G 111 e-flsh-es-------------------------------------------- ------s 7 o -1------ -----------------i 4 
Squids 5702 29.5 
Q~!'?P_l:!:; __ ---------------------------------------------- ------?.?.: Q~----- --------------------
OTHERS 504.8 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 979.1 
7 
1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Ty~e of Fishing Gear 
1-1-5 Otter Trawl 
(2) Malaysia 
------------ Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort -------------
Cumulative no. of fi shing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no . of days 
Cumulative no . of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 



















West Coast P East Coast P 
Tonguesoles 3103 2,333 1,917 271 
M~rine-cai'fi5'tie5 ____________________ ---33o-,---- ---------5.962 ---------2-:158 ---------1~~iao 
Catfish eels 3302 225 221 4 
Lizard fishes 

















































Drums and croakers 3313 11 .272 7,089 1,311 
Goatfishes 3314 9,527 1,432 2,874 
Rabbitfishes 3319 233 27 147 
~~~~!.~P..O:~i~:; ____________________ ___ ... ?.~?_q ___ __________ 12~~ -------------~?- ___________ ?_q~ 
Barracudas 3402 1 ,907 469 580 
Mullets 3403 729 719 3 
Threadfins 3404 327 235 11 
Round scads 3405 7,631 4,327 725 
Jack, cavalla, trevallies 3406 3,011 762 857 
Selar scads 3407 10,562 3,415 5,583 
Hardtail scad 3408 9,439 7,618 922 
Queenfishes 3409 449 135 44 
Black pomfret 3410 5,075 4,295 170 
~~~~!.~P..':~i~:; ___________ ____________ ___ ?_~]-~--- ---------- --~~~ -------------~?.. ___________ ]_~? 
Sardines 3501 2.117 1 ,965 18 
Anchovies 3503 538 447 23 
Clupeoids 3504 24 7 6 
YY.~~-~:!!i~ 9_ _____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ __ ?_~9-~ _ _ _ _ _________ 1_._~~ _1_ _ ________ ]: ~~?- ___________ ?.~? 
Eastern little tuna 3606 123 56 29 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl 3608 3 3 
King mackerels 3610 3,343 1,747 740 
lr1(Ji;:;,;-m;;e:-k'er~l5 ___________________ ---37a1·-- --------33,-597 --------3o-.5ii -----------9-6o 
Hairtails 3703 4,619 2,627 668 
sli~-rll5 ______________________________ ---38ci1--- ---------3,-532 -----------741- -----------9-44 
Rays 3802 9,908 3,132 3,986 
Mis~eila~~~~-5-fiS't:;;;; ·- ----- -------- ---39a1·-- --------33:675 -------·1a.449 ---------9~392 
Trash fishes 3902 297,489 150,763 105,603 
M~nii;;:;V'e-.;;;;t;·--- ----------------- ---42o_2 ___ ---------4.-297 ---------1-.894- ---------1~o28 
~ipin~,-~~ii5t~r5 ______________________ ---43ci1--- ------------658 -------------19 -----------s-32 
ri9er'Pra~~----------- - -- - ---------- ---4sa·,---- ------------569 -------------93 -----------1-67 
Penaeid prawns 4502 10,277 4,033 1,741 
Other prawns 4503 34,216 21,064 3,050 
ci;irl15-;;-;,·a·~~-r1e;-;t~e;o·------------- ---s6ci2--- ------------28-,- ---------------- --------------8 
clittlefi5tie5 _________________________ ---57ci1--- --------;4:284 ---------€,-.323- ---------6~o-29 
Squids 5702 27,667 13,966 9,062 
~~!~£~:;~~---------------------- ---- ---~~9L_ -----------~9~ -----------~~?- ___________ ]_~~ 
Miscellaneous m . molluscs 5801 64 20 



















































44 367 173 --------------- ---------------- ----------------














































------ --- --~!'.! __________ !,~!l-~ ____________ !~-~ 
4,271 7,812 1.751 
-- -- ----~!,~!~ __ ______ ?_~,~9-~ ----------~,~~-~ 
1 '167 108 100 -------------21 ---------------6 -------------80 
248 31 90 
2,826 1.425 252 













1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
1-1-5 Otter Trawl 
(3) Thailand 
ea 
Total Gulf of Thailand Indian Ocean 
Unit g 
No. of fishing units 1,428 1 '187 241 
No. of trips 341,045 308,468 32,577 
No. of days 1,371,949 1,097,395 274,554 
No. of hauls 4,1 06,985 3,21 6,501 890,484 
No. of hours 19,006,927 14,794,868 4,212,059 
Total catch (Tonnes) 1,367,774 953,852 413,922 
Species (group) Code No. Total Gulf of Thailand Indian Ocean 
Indian halibuts 3102 3,830 1,190 2,640 
T-~~9..~~-~'?~~?--------------- ------------- -----~]g~----- ______________ ]_~c~~g ________________ ?!~-~~ _______________ ?_·-~~-~ 
Marine catfishes 3301 4, 758 3,106 1 ,652 
Lizard fishes 3303 66,553 54,717 11 ,836 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 3,854 2,582 1,272 
Groupers 3305 8,401 5,106 3,295 
Sillago whiting 3306 4,301 2,580 1,721 
Red snappers 3307 13,707 8,468 5,239 
Treadfin breams 3310 86,818 67,264 19,554 
Drums and crackers 3313 17,371 2,576 14,795 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 62,280 52,337 -----~·-~~~ 






Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 9,527 6,674 2,853 
Selar scads 3407 2,100 1 ,823 277 
Hardtail scad 3408 44 44 
Black pomfret 341 0 2, 634 1 , 136 1 ,498 
White pomfret 3411 1 , 619 377 _______________ ]_,_~~-~ 
s~rdi~-~5--------------------------------- -----35-61 _____ ---------------------- ----------------------
Anchovies 3503 4,158 4,149 9 
Wolf herring 3505 11 ,918 7,699 4,219 
c:;;;;g-iail_t_Li~-a---------------------------- -----366~f---- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Eastern little tuna 3606 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 3609 5,898 3,504 2,394 lndia_n_,;:;;;c;l(e-reT ________________________ -----3761 _____ ----------------7~2o4 ----------------3~847- ---------------~f357 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 16,548 7,805 8,743 
~~~ct_a_ii:; __________________________________ -----~!._Q~----- ________ ______ ]_~"?~? ------------- ---~!~-~?- ---------------~,_c~~ 
Sharks 3801 4,278 2,429 1,849 
~~'1-~------------------------------------- -----~~g? _____ ----------------~"Q~? ________________ ?!?_~? ---------------~·-~QQ 
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 97, 187 64,535 32,652 
!La.:;!:!~:;0_~:; _____________________________ -----~?g? __________________ ??_~"?~~ -------------~-~?!~_g] ------------~~9.·-~~I 
Swimming crabs 4201 9,624 8,181 1,443 
~~-~~!~~~-~!_".~-------------------------- -----~?_Q? _____ ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
~-~~t'£~~-~~~:;;_t~~~------------------ ------- -----~?g?_ ____________________ !c~-~g ----------------~!?_~?- ------------------~~-~ 
Tiger prawn 4501 983 230 753 
Panaeid prawns 4502 11,532 6,342 5,190 
Other prawns 4503 58,051 47,186 10,865 
~[~~~~~~~?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~]~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~?~? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~ 
~-c:~J ~~t'-~- -------------------------------- _____ ??_Q]_ ______________________ ?~~ __________________ ?_??_ -------------------~~ 
Cuttlefishes 5701 45,344 32,488 12,856 
Squids 5702 43,482 29,135 14,347 
Octopuses 5703 12,994 8,751 4,243 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 1,367,774 953,852 413,922 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
1-1-6 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 










Code No. Total 




379, 11 0 
1,645,777 
188, 170 
Gulf of Thailand 
Indian halibuts 3102 568 467 
!_~r:J!~~--~<?!~:;; ____________________________ -----~]_g? _____ ----------------!~~-1_! __________________ ?_~? 
Marine catfishes 3301 334 334 
Lizard fishes 3303 3,884 3,765 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 199 150 
Groupers 3305 198 151 
Sillago whiting 3306 449 267 
Red snappers 3307 197 165 
Treadfin breams 3310 6,389 3,797 
Drums and crackers 3313 3,800 983 
Big-eyes snappers ----~?-~? _____ ---- ------------~~?.§.~ __________ ______ ?.,?_~~ "arra-;;ud'as _______________________ _______ - 3402 1. 722 37 4 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 4 4 
Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cava II a and trevallies 3406 3,172 3,161 
Selar scads 3407 497 443 
Hardtail scad 3408 282 282 
Black pomfret 341 0 309 263 
White pomfret 3411 160 132 sardines ____________________ _____________ -----:35-61 _____ -------------------25 --------------------25 
























YY.~~-~-~~~i-~!) _____________________________ -----~?g? _____ ----------------~~9.§.~ __________________ ?_~~ ------------------~?.§. 
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
~~~~~~:!?.~~~:~-~~f29_~~~~-~~:! _________ -----~?_g~----- ------------------~~? __________________ ?_~? ------------------~9-~ 
Indian mackerel 3701 3,867 3,867 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 2,567 2,567 
t!~~r:t~i!:; _______ ___________________________ -----~?_g? _____ -------- ------ --~~~}-~ __________________ ?_~?- ----- -------------~?2 
Sharks 3801 881 233 648 
~~}'-~--------------- - --------------------- -----~?_g? _____ ----------------~~!_:!_~ __________________ i~?- ------------------~?~ 
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 10,127 9,519 608 
!!_'!.:;!:!~~~-~:; _____________________________ -----~~-g? __________________ !i~~9_?_? ----------- -- ~-~~.,9-~~ ______________ !?..·-~?~ 
Swimming crabs 4201 769 648 121 
Mangrove crab 4202 5 5 
~I~£~~:~~~~}~!~::::::::::~::~~~::::::::: ~::::~~~?::::: ~~~~~~~~~::~:::::::~~ ~:~:~~~:~::::~:::::~~?- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~ 
Tiger prawn 4501 108 80 28 
Panaeid prawns 4502 530 297 233 
~!~~LP..~~~r:-~ _ __________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ ----~ ?_g?_ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _____ ____ -~ ~??. ~ ___________ __ ---~" i ~ ?_ _ ______________ ] -·-~~.§. 
Miscellaneous 4701 725 35 690 scailaiJ5 _________________________________ -----5561 _____ --------------------1-2 --------------------12- ----------------------
cutiieii5-t185 _____________________________ -----5761 _____ ----------------8~756 ---------- ------5~572- ---------------3.-1-78 
Squids 5702 10,826 8,317 2.509 
Octopuses 5703 3,211 1,978 1,233 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 228,796 188,170 40,626 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
1-1-7 Beam Trawl 
(1) Thai land 
------ Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort -------
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 




















Gulf of Thailand 
!-~~-Q.~~-~~~~:; ____________________________ -----~_:lg~----- ---------------------- ----------------------
Marine catfishes 3301 9 9 
Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 
Treadfin breams 3310 
Drums and crackers 3313 9 9 
Indian Ocean 
Indian Ocean 















Black pomfret 341 0 
White pomfret 3411 
5-~;:Cii~-e~-------------- ----- ----- --------- -----3561 _____ ---------------------- ----------------------
Anchovies 3503 
Wolf herring 3505 c-;;;:;g-!a-irt-Li ~-a---------------------------- -----36-64----- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Eastern little tuna 3606 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 3609 
liiCii~-ii-maC:-1(~-r;l----- -- ----- ------------- -----3'/61_____ ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 
Hairtails 3703 
5-lla_r_k'~----------- ----- ------------------- -----3861 ___ -- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Rays 3802 
Mi~c-el a~~oli~-rrs-11;5-- ----------- ------ -----3961_____ --------------------1-5 --------------------15- ----------------------
Trash fishes 3902 
Swimming crabs 4201 42 42 
Mangrove crab 4202 
slif)p-~;:-1-;;-b~-t;r-5------------------- ------ -----43-62 _____ ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
ri9-er-pr~~~------ ----------------------- -----45-61 ___ -- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Panaeid prawns 4502 54 54 
~!~~!_£~~~~-~----------- ---------------- - ----~?-~~----- ------------------~?..? ---------_________ ?_~?- ----------------------
Miscellaneous 4701 
s~all~p;------------------------------- --- -----55-61_____ ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
cu"ttl;fi~'h~s------------------------------ -----5=l61----- -------------------1-4 --------------------14- ----------------------
squids 5702 7 7 
Octopuses 5703 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 722 722 
II 
1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type-of Fishing Gear 
1-1-8 Drift/Gill Net 
(1). Malaysia 
------------- Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort ------------
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 



















West Coast P East Coast P 
Sa bah Sarawak Labuan 
29,076 27,066 2,995 
Sa bah Sarawak Labuan 
~-~~~~------------------------------- ___ ?_~9L __________ _.?..,_~?:'!. _________ .?c:'!.~]- -------------~9 536 1 ,834 63 
Barramundi 2501 869 40 -----------=;2? ------------1'0:2 ----------------
-------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------- ----------------
Flounders 3101 329 6 2 37 187 97 
Tongue soles 3103 716 640 58 18 Maririii'Cai"fisties ____________________ ---33ci1 ____ ---------5.-43_1_ --------·;r.o?o -----------2-68 ---------1~4-:29 ----------.,~597 -------------67 
Catfish eels 3302 746 171 552 23 
Lizard fishes 3303 31 18 13 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 3304 427 305 2 
Groupers 3305 906 17 7 
Sillago whiting 3306 799 405 352 
Red snappers 3307 1 ,534 
Other snappers 3308 2,842 51 67 
Fusiliers 3309 122 17 
Threadfin breams 3310 1 ,086 248 582 
Pony fishes 3311 297 84 
Grunters and sweetlips 3312 182 23 10 
Drums and croakers 3313 5 ,333 4,039 384 



























Rabbitfishes 3319 292 13 129 149 
~~~~!_:p_~~!~,:; _______________________ ___ ?.,~?g ___ ------------~?~ -------- -----~9- ______________ ? ____________ .§.~ ____________ !?..~ ------------~?-~ 
Barracudas 3402 579 262 23 
Mullets 3403 3,677 1 ,832 40 
Threadfins 3404 3,461 929 38 
Round scads 3405 91 26 
Jack, cavalla, trevallies 3406 1 ,240 111 90 
Selar scads 3407 1 ,569 26 778 
Hardtail scad 3408 1 ,431 320 73 
Queenfishes 3409 2 ,217 152 18 
Black pomfret 3410 3,468 1,827 41 







Clupeoids 3504 8 
136 37 
Wolf herring 3505 2,158 865 503 
E:-asiei-ril~ile-iuria ____________ ______ ---36ci6 ___ ---------5.-:392 -----------28fi -----------561 







































~-i!l_~-~~-c:.~:!:~=--------- ------------ ___ ?_~]_q ___ ________ _.?..._~!.§. _________ ]!~~~- ___________ :'!.~9 3 ,156 2,030 191 
Indian mackerels 3701 50,234 43,665 3,972 -----------522 ---------'(67:3 ------------4():2 
Hairtails 3703 1,180 250 528 104 269 29 shai-1<-;;------------------------------- ---38ci1--- --------T63o ------------,-57 -----------2-43 ---------1~<:1:24 ---------'1:576 -------------3-6 
~~¥? ____________________________________ ?.,~9-~--- ---------~--~~:'!. ___________ ?.,~?- _________ !~?-~~ 630 682 6 
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 10,036 2,856 278 -----------7-53 ----------5:88:2 ------------:26"7 
Trash fishes 3902 3,962 3,939 23 
Ma~9r~;;e-~rab ______________________ ---4:2ci:2--- ----------,-.-696 ---------:1.4:24- -------------53 -----------1-18 -------------94 ---------------7 
s·piny-lob-s-t~r~---------------------- ---430_1 ____ -------------2-f ---------------- -------------17 --------------3 ---------------- ----------------
1-iiier-prawn------------------------- ---4soT-- -------------27 -------------11· --------------1 -------------,-4 ---------------1 ----------------
Penaeid prawns 4502 9,720 4,853 195 3,629 1 ,043 
~~~~!.P!!l_~_f!: __________________________ :'!.~9-~--- _________ ?.,._~9~ _________ ?c~~?- -------- -----~! -----------~?_~ ------------~]-~ ----------------
Clams and cone shell 5602 cuttle-fi5tie5 _________________________ ---57o_1 ___ -----------216 -----------266 --------------6 
Squids 5702 1_63 47 18 
~~!~P..~?~~-------------------------- ___ ?.X9_~_ __ _______ _________ _____ __ _________ _ _____________ _ 
Miscellaneous m . molluscs 5801 2 2 








1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
1-1-9 Spanish Mackerel Drift Gill Net 
(1) Thailand 
------- Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort ~
No. of units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 




















Gulf of Thailand 
T_~r:_!:i.~~-~C?!'=~---------------------------- -----~]-~~----- ---------------------- ----------------------
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 25 25 
Treadfin breams 3310 
Drums and crackers 3313 
~J~_:':Y~~-~0-~P.E':'!.:'_ _____________________ -----~~-~!? _____ ---------------------- ----------------------
Barracudas 3402 22 22 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 
Selar scads 3407 
Hardtail scad 3408 204 192 
Black pomfret 3410 472 390 













1(!_~~-!_l_e:~~i-~g _____________________________ -----~_?g_? _____ ------------------~~~ ___________ _______ ?._~~- ----------------------
Longtail tuna 3604 7,710 6,714 996 
Eastern little tuna 3606 5,698 5,697 
~~~!:~_"Y:~~!:!:'='~-~~'::~l_~-~~!<..e:~':'! _________ -----~!?-~~----- ----------------~~~?..? ----------------~.:?_~~- ________________ 1_,_~~-~ 
Indian mackerel 3701 99 99 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 13 13 
Hairtails 3703 4 4 ------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Sharks 3801 104 104 
~~Y-~------------ ____________ _____________ _ ___ -~?g?_____ _ ___________________ 1_? _____ ____ ______ ________ _ _______________ ---~-~ 
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 559 251 308 
Trash fishes 3902 470 470 
Swimming crabs 4201 
Mangrove crab 4202 s1i;; r;~~ -~o lis-ters------------------------- -----4 36 2----- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Tig-~;-pra~n ----------------------------- -----4s-o1_____ ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
Panaeid prawns 4502 
Other prawns 4503 M i5C:-;;Ii~ ~~~-c;;--------------------------- -----4 '/61----- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
sc~il~;;-;;----- ----- ----------------------- -----ss-61_____ ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
cuttlefis-h~s - - --------------------- - ----- -----s=/61_____ ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
squids 5702 
Octopuses 5703 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 21 ,401 18,695 2,706 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Ty.pe of Fishing Gear 
1-1-10 Mackerel Encircling Gill Net 
(1) Thailand 
------ Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort -----------
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) Code No. 
Indian halibuts 3102 
















Gulf of Thailand 
Ma-riii-e-C:affi-5tie5 ________________________ -----3361 _____ ---------------------- ----------------------
Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 
Treadfin breams 3310 
Drums and crackers 3313 











Hardtail scad 3408 
Black pomfret 341 0 
~-~~~':E?_I!l_f!~~-------------------------- -----~i~~----- ---------------------- ----------------------
Sardines 3501 3,532 3,532 
Anchovies 3503 
~-?.~-~-'=~~i-~~----------------------------- -----~?-~? _____ ---------------------- ----------------------
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
~~~~?~:?..~~~~~-~~~£)-~-~~~-'=~~! _________ -----~?-~~----- ---------------------- ----------------------
Indian mackerel 3701 945 945 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 12,627 12,627 
Hairtails 3703 ------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
Sharks 3801 
~~¥-~--------------------------- -- -------- -----~?-~? _____ ---------------------- ----------------------
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 
!_r_~~~-~~~-'::; _____________________________ -----~~-~? _____ ----------------~!.~Q~ ----------------~"~-~? 
Swimming crabs 4201 
Mangrove crab 4202 
~Ie£~~~~~~~~t~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Tiger prawn 4501 
Panaeid prawns 4502 
Q!~~!_P..~~~~-~------ ---- -- --------------- -----~?-~~----- ---------------------- ----------------------
Miscellaneous 4701 ------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
~-~~!~?.[?~--------------------------------- -----~?-~~----- ---------------------- ----------------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 
Squids 5702 . 144 144 
Octopuses 5703 




1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
1-1-11 Bamboo Stake Trap 
(1) Thailand 
Sub-area 
Total Gulf of Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 174 174 
No. of trips 21,100 21 '1 00 
No. of days 14,668 14,668 
No. of hauls 21 '1 00 21 '1 00 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 4,023 4,023 
Species (group) Code No. Total Gulf of Thailand 
Indian halibuts 3102 
Tongue soles 3103 
Ma-ri;;;-c;atti51l-;;~------------------------ -----:3361 _____ ---------------------- ----------------------
Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 
Treadfin breams 3310 3 3 
Drums and crackers 3313 34 34 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 
















~~~~~.E'?_~_f_r::~--------------------- 3411 ----- -----:3561 _____ ------------------459 ------------------459 
Sardines 
Anchovies 3503 733 733 
Wolf herring 3505 L.Cin9tairt-una _____ _______________________ -----:36-64 _____ ---------------------- ----------------------
Eastern little tuna 3606 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 3609 39 39 lndia_n_macke-r-;;1------------------------- -----:3761 _____ ---------------------- ----------------------
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 457 457 




Mrsc-~,~a~e~-us-fisti-e-s------------------- -----39-61 _____ ------------------143 ------------------1-43 ----------------------
Trash fishes 3902 1,822 1,822 
sw;;:~,-~~in-9-cra-bs------------------------ -----42-61 _____ -------------------38 --------------------:38- ----------------------
Mangrove crab 4202 
sWr)r;~;: -lobs't-;;r-~------------------------- -----4 362 ____ - ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
1-iQ~r -prawn----------------------------- -----45-61 _____ ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
Panaeid prawns 4502 
Other prawns 4503 
MfSC-~IIane~-us--------------------------- -----4Y01 _____ ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
scallops _______________________________ __ -----5561 _____ ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
c~ttl;fi5-hes _____________________________ -----5=/61 _____ -------------------26 --------------------26- ----------------------
squids 5702 88 88 
Octopuses 5703 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 4,023 4,023 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 




Units of fishing effort -----------
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no . of hauls 


























West Coast P East Coast P 
Mari~~-catfi5i,-~;-------------------- ---3:io_1 ____ ----------1-.-694 -----------518 -----------1-61 
Catfish eels 3302 237 90 
Lizard fishes 3303 537 2 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 3304 827 548 22 
Groupers 3305 2,917 119 312 
Sillago whiting 3306 442 46 
Red snappers 3307 3,071 63 667 
Others snappers 3308 3,841 148 192 
Fusiliers 3309 1,096 4 
Threadfin breams 3310 1,196 577 
Pony fishes 3311 
Grunters and sweetlips 3312 350 67 102 
Drums and croakers 3313 68 37 31 
Goatfishes 3314 3 3 
Rabbitfishes 3319 93 4 
Other species 3320 427 9 
sarra~uaa-5------------------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------3402 1,269 83 92 
Mullets 3403 2 
Threadfins 3404 336 25 
Round scads 3405 391 378 
Jack, cavalla, trevallies 3406 2,420 8 454 
Selar scads 3407 1,690 1,176 
Hardtail scad 3408 492 408 
Queenfishes 3409 66 28 5 
Black pomfret 3410 6 6 
Other species 3412 8 3 5 
sai'Cii~;;;---------------------------- ---3so-,..--- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
Anchovies 3503 
Clupeoids 3504 20 20 
Wolf herring 3505 24 24 
E"aslern-litil~-~u-;;a------------------- ---3so_6 ___ ---------s~s9o ---------------- -- -------3~o2a 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl 3608 51 11 
King mackerels 3610 3,273 44 1 ,290 
~~Ci a~-~a~-k'erels ___________________ ---37o-,---- ----------,-.-oo5 ---------------- -----------3-82 
Hairtails 3703 9 2 s-har'k-5------------------------------ ---38o-,---- ----------1-.-839 -------------52- -----------1-84 
Rays 3802 2,581 1,122 77 
Misc~llaii-~ciu-sfishes _______________ ---39o-,..--- ----------1-.-:iso -------------34 -----------1-19 
Trash fishes 3902 
Mangrove c rab 4202 9 9 
sri~y-lcibst-~r-5---------------------- ---4:io-,---- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
Ti9-~r-prawii _________________________ ---4so1 ___ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
Penaeid prawns 4502 
Other prawns 4503 
ci~;~;;-an-a-;;c,-~;;-;;h'~~-------------- ---5soT-- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
cGiil;;fi;;h-~5------------------------- ---57o-,---- -------------i 4 ---------------- -------------,-o 
Squids 5702 1.150 856 
?..~!9?..~:>_<:~------------- ------------- ___ .?_~9L_ ------------~?33. _______________ _______________ _ 
Miscellaneous m. molluscs 5801 



































































22,856 1,435 3,930 
1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
1-1-13 Engine Boat Push Net 
(1) Thailand 
------- Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort --------
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 





















Gulf of Thailand 
M~-riii_e_c~tti-5iie5 ________________________ -----33-oT ____ -------------------1-3 --------------------11 
Lizard fishes 3303 










Drums and crackers 3313 199 23 

























~~~~e:E~-~-fLe:~----- --------------------- -----~:1._~] _____ ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Sardines 3501 
Anchovies 3503 462 462 
~~~-!.'!.':~~i-~~--------- -------------------- -----~.?-~.? ________________________ ?_~ --------------------~?- ----------------------
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
~~::~-~:~~:~~-~-~~~~-~-a_~~-e:~~! _________ -----~?-~? _____ ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
Indian mackerel 3701 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 
Hairtails 3703 ------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Sharks 3801 
~ ~ y_~ ------------------------------------- -----~ ?_~ ?_---- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 777 341 436 
! _r_a_ ~~-!!.~ ~-'=~-__________________ -------___ _ ____ ~~~?-__ __ _ _____________ ] _ ~" ~ ?.~ _____ ___________ ?c ?_~?- _______________ ~·-~~3 
Swimming crabs 4201 492 412 80 
~ ~-~~ !~':'~-~_r_a_ ~-------------------------- -----~ ?_~?:.---- -------------------_1_ ~ ----- - ----------------- ------------------- ~ ~ 
~Ee P.. '::_1~ ~~-t!l_r_~--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ~~g?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _________________ _ 
Tiger prawn 4501 25 7 18 
Panaeid prawns 4502 1,079 787 292 
Q!~!l!..P..~~~!:-~------ - ------ - ------------- --- - -~_?g~----- ______________ ]g"~~~ ________________ ?c.?_~?- __________ ________ ?_?~ 
Miscellaneous 4701 2 2 ------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- --- -------------------
~-c::~ J ~~e-~--------------------------------- -----~.?g ]_---- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 332 231 101 
Squids 5702 160 134 26 
Octopuses 5703 131 66 65 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 26,298 20,349 5,949 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and Size of Management 
1-2-1 Fish Purse Seine 
( 1) Malaysia 
1-2-2 Otter Trawl 
( 1) Malaysia 
(2) Thailand 
1-2-3 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
Less than 10 tons 
10- 25 tons 
25- 40 tons 
40- 70 tons 
More than 70 tons 
Less than 10 tons 
10- 25 tons 
25- 40 tons 
40- 70 tons 
More than 70 tons 
Less than 14 meters 
14 - 18 meters 
18 - 25 meters 
More than 25 meters 
Less than 14 meters 
14- 18 meters 
18 - 25 meters 

1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-1 Fish Purse Seine 
(1) Malaysia 
----- Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort --------
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 













Size of boat: Less than 10 tons 






West Coast P 
East Coast P 
East Coast P 
F-1 ~-u~d-~~5-- ------------------------------------ ----3-io_1 ___ -- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
T-~~9-~~-_:;~1~~---------------- -- - - -------------- ----~!9_~---- ------------------------
Marine catfishes 3301 
Catfish eels 3302 
Lizard fishes 








Grunters and sweetlips 
















~~~ ~!_ ~p_~~ !~_:;_--------------------------------- ----~~?_q____ ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Barracudas 3402 
Mullets 3403 5 5 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 
Jack, cavalla, trevallies 3406 
Selar scads 3407 
Hardtail scad 3408 
Queenfishes 3409 
Black pomfret 3410 




~-~~-~~-r!!~9 ____________________________________ ----~-~9-~---- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Eastern little tuna 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl. 
3606 
3608 
King mackerels 3610 
~~dian-mac-k~~~~5------------------------------ ----37o_1 _____ -----------------------7 
Hairtails 3703 s-tia-rk"s------------------------------------------ ----3iio_1 _____ ------------------------
Rays 3802 
Miscelia~-.;~~-5rish-es __________________________ ----3iio_1 _____ ------------------------
Trash fishes 3902 190 
7 
190 
~ ~ _r:~~~Y-~-~ ~~ ?___ _ _ _ _______ _ _ _ _ ____________ ____ _ ___ i~9-~ __ _ _ _ ________________ -------- ____ _______ __ _ _ __ ____ _ __ _ ___ ______ --------_____ _ 
Spiny lobsters 4301 ri 9 -.;;--p-;-ii~~------------------------------------ ----4so_1_---- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Penaeid prawns 4502 
~~ ~ ~!: E' !~_":'_r:~---------------------------------- ____ i ~9-~---- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Clams and cone shell 5602 ------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 
Squids 5702 
~~!~p_ ~_:;-~~------------------------------------- ----~-~9-~---- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Miscellaneous m. molluscs 5801 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 203 203 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-1 Fish Purse Seine 
(1) Malaysia 
----- Sub-area Total 
Units of fishing effort _ _ :----
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 








sarramu-ridT ___________________________________ ----2soT ___ ------------------------
Fia-uri'd~rs ______________________________________ ----31o_1 _____ ------------------------
Tongue soles 3103 
Maririe-C:aifisil-~5-------------------------- - ---- ----3-3o_1 ____ -----------------------5 
Catfish eels 
Lizard fishes 








Grunters and sweetlips 




















sarracuda-5------------------------------------ ----34o_2 ____ ----------------------35 
Mullets 3403 250 
Threadfins 
Round scads 












Queenfishes 3409 20 
Black pomfret 3410 9 
~~~~!_~P..~:l::; _______________________________ ___ ----~~~-~---- ------------------------
Size of boat: 10 - 25 tons 



























Sardines 3501 4,809 4,809 
Anchovies 3503 
Clupeoids 3504 
~-~~-~~r!l~.lL _________________________________ ----~~9-~-- -- ----------------------~?- ---------------------~-~ - --- --------- - - -------~~ 
Eastern little tuna 3606 961 2 959 
Swordfishes , sail. & marl. 3608 
King mackerels 3610 203 
lridian-maci~rels ______________________________ ----37o_1 _____ ------------------::f.'i-68 







Misceilari-;;-ou_s_fi5ti-;;-;;-------------------------- -- --39o_1 _____ ----------------- -----17- - ----------------------1- - ----------------- ----1-6 
Trash fishes 3902 1 ,292 ------------------~c~~-~ ---- --- -- ----------- --7_~ Man9rav-~-;:rab" ___________________________ __ ___ ----42o_ ____ ------------------------
s-piny·rot;sters--------------------------------- ----~f30_1 __ --- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------
Tig-;rpraw;;------------------------------------ ----4-sO_f ____ ----------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Penaeid prawns 4502 
~~~~!_!?!~-~!:~---------------------------------- ----~~9-~---- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Clams and cone shell 5602 
cli!ile-fisti-~5-------------------- -------------- - - --- -s7o_1 _____ ------ ------------------
Squids 5702 248 248 
Octopuses 5703 . 
Misceilari-;;-ou_s_m.-m-o-liu~cs ___________________ ----seo_1 _____ -- -- -- ----------- --- ----- ------------------------ -------- ---------- ------
ToTAL (Tonnes) 19,535 2,604 16,931 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-1 Fish Purse Seine 
(1) Malaysia 
----- Sub-area Total 
Unitsoffishing effort ~
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of t rips 
Cumulative no . of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 












F-ioliri"ders -------------------------------------- ----31o_1_____ ------------------------












Grunters and sweetlips 


















~~~~!_~p_::i:~---------- - ----------------------- ----~-~?_q ____ ------------------------
Barracudas 3402 6 
Mullets 3403 254 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 4,575 
Jack, cavalla, trevallies 3406 102 
Selar scads 3407 4,559 
Hardtail scad 3408 793 
Queenfishes 3409 8 
Black pomfret 3410 131 
Other species 3412 
s-ardiri~-;;--------------------------------------- ----35o_1 _____ ------------------2-.787 
Anchovies 3503 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 705 
E:-a;~~~~-~~~~e-t-uria ______________________________ ----3so_6 ____ --------------------762 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl. 3608 
King mackerels 3610 86 
i~dian-~a~-ker~i;;------------------------------ ----37o_1 _____ ------------------a-.952 
Hairtails 3703 94 s-ha~"k-5----------------------------------------- ----38o_1_---- ------------------------
Rays 3802 
Size of boat: 25 - 40 tons 







































Mis~~iiaiieau5fi5t,-e;;-------------------------- ----39o1 _____ ----------------------si ---------------------s-8 -----------------------4 
Trash fishes 3902 739 739 Mangrove-crab _________________________________ ----42o2 ____ ------------------------
s-pi~y-lailstei"s _________________________________ ----43o_1 _____ ------------------------
ri9-ei""Pi"awri ____________________________________ ----45o_1 _____ ------------------------
Penaeid prawns 4502 8 
Other prawns 4503 







Mis~~iiaiieau5-~.-m-oliu5c:;---------- --------- ----s8o_1 _____ ------------------------







1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-1 Fish Purse Seine 
(1) Malaysia 
----- Sub-area Total 
Unitsoffishingeffort ~
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 













i=lo-~~"d-~;;;·------------------------------------- ----31 cif____ ------------------------
Tongue soles 3103 
M~r~~~-caifi5t,-~;;------------------------------ - ----33ci1 _____ ----------------------:23 
Catfish eels 
Lizard fishes 








Grunters and sweetlips 
















Other species 3320 
4 
Size of boat: 40 - 70 tons 





30,782 22 ,302 




sarra~U"Ci ;;; ------------------------------------ ----34ci:2____ ------------------____ 211 ------------------------ --------------------·25 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 9,213 2,643 6,570 
Jack, caval Ia, trevallies 3406 432 411 21 
Selar scads 3407 9,269 4,136 5,133 
Hardtail scad 3408 4,084 3,601 483 
Queenfishes 3409 24 24 
Black pomfret 3410 370 355 15 
Other species 3412 
~>"aieii ~e-;·-------------------------------------- ----3sci1_____ ------------------5-.711- ------------------------ ------------------s~i1-i 
Anchovies 3503 1 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 432 
E"a51Eiri-ilitll~-i~~a------------- ----------------- ----3sa-s·--- ------------------3-.862 
432 ------------------------ ------------------------
2,566 1,236 
Swordfishes, sail. &'marl. 3608 
King mackerels 3610 65 62 3 
l~"di~-r1-m~c-k~rel5 ______________________________ ----37o1 _____ -----------------18~355 ----------------15~744 ------------------2~6-ii 
Hairtails 3703 44 44 shark·s----------------------------------------- ----3ao_f ___ - ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------
Rays 3802 
Mis~ellane~u-5fi5tie5 __________________________ ----39o_f ____ --------------------2-64- --------------------17o ----------------------34 
Trash fishes 3902 798 549 249 
Mangrove crab 4202 s· pi r;y·l,;t;-;;t-e ;:;; --------------------------------- ----43o_1 ___ -- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
ri~i~r-P"raiN~------------------------------------ ----4so_1 ___ -- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Penaeid prawns 4502 
Other prawns 4503 
clam5-~~-a-~;-rie.-;;i-i~il _________________________ ----sso_:2 ____ ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
clililefi5t,-~;;----------------- ------------------- ----s7o_1 _____ ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Squids 5702 218 84 134 
2<:!:>?..~~-~~-------- -- --------------------------- ____ _?_~~-~c ...... ------------------------- --------------------.. --- ------------------------
Miscellaneous m . molluscs 5801 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 53 ,084 30,782 22 ,302 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-1 Fish Purse Seine Size of boat: More than 70 tons 
(1) Malaysia 
------- Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort -----
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulat ive no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 















West Coast P 






East Coast P 
~------------------------------------------------ -------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------
Barramundi 2501 Fi<;u-;;Ci.;; r~-------------------------------------- ----31 ci1----- -------- ----------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Tongue soles 3103 
M~~;;;;;z~lfi~t,-.;;~------------------------------- ----33ci1 _____ ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
catfish eels 3302 
Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 4 
Other snappers 3308 
Fusiliers 3309 
Threadfin breams 3310 
Pony fi shes 3311 
Grunters and sweetlips 3312 
Drums and croakers 3313 
Goatfishes 3314 
Rabbitfishes 3319 













Selar scads 3407 4,275 
Hardtail scad 3408 1 ,554 
Queenfishes 3409 1 








~~~: L~P.<:~ !:_:;_--------------------------------- ---- _3_~} -~---- ------------------------- -------------- ---------- ------------------------
Sardines 3501 964 964 
Anchovies 3503 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 290 290 
E-a~~~~;:iiiiiie-iuna ______________________________ ----36a6·--- ------------------1~1-34- --------------------52-7 --------------------6-ci? 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl. 3608 
King mackerels 3610 78 47 31 
i~di ~ ·n--mac-ke ;:~i ~------------------------------ ----37 ci1----- ------------------3-. 1·14· ------------------2 ~ 4 2·1- --------------------6-9 3 
Hairtails 3703 2 2 
~; li~-ri<·; · · · ·------· · · · · · ---------·-·-·-· · · · · · · ·-· · · · · 38ci1----· ·--·-· · · · · · ·----------·-- -----· · · ·---------· ·-· · · ·----------· · · · · · · · ·-·-· 
Rays 3802 
Misc~iiarie~;;5-fistie5 __________________________ ----:,-9ci1 ____ ---------------------,-8'/ ------------------··12-6 ----------------------6 i 
Trash fishes 3902 933 271 662 
~~ !151 ~~.Y_<:_c:~~ ?. -------------------------------- ----:: ~ ~-~---- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Spiny lobsters 4301 ri9.;; r -prawn------------------------------------ ----4 sci1----- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Penaeid prawns 4502 
Other prawns 4503 
cla--m~·;;;:;a·;:;·n-~·;t,-.;;il _____________________ __ __ ----ssoT ___ ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
cCi!IE;fi~tie~------------------- --- ----- --------- ----s?o_1 _____ ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
squids 5702 34 32 2 
~~!~ p_ l!:;.<:.~------------------------------------- --__ ?_~ ~-~---- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Miscellaneous m. molluscs 5801 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 28,850 7,946 20,904 
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1 AN.NUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-2 Otter Trawl 
(1) Malaysia 
----- Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort ------
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 













Size of boat: Less than 10 tons 
West Coast P East Coast P 
8,244 2,859 




West Coast P East Coast P 
17 3 
s~rr~ mu-ndi __________ -------------------------- ----2:-so-1----- -----------------------1 ------------------------ -----------------------1 
f=l~-urid"ers _______ ------------------------------- -- --31a_1_---- ----------------------41 - -- ------------------2-s ----------------------1-3 
Tongue soles 3103 166 135 31 
Mariri~-z~itish-es _______________________________ ----33o1 _____ ----------------------85 ---------------------3-s ----------------------47 
Catfish eels 3302 24 24 
Lizard fishes 3303 27 








Grunters and sweetlips 






































Other species 3320 4 4 
s~rr~cudas ____________________________________ ----34a_2 ____ ----------------------29 ---------------------2-2 -----------------------7 
Mullets 3403 1 00 1 00 
Threadfins 3404 2 2 
Round scads 







Hardtail scad 3408 10 
Queenfishes 3409 2 
Black pomfret 341 0 87 
Other species 3412 
s~rdirie-5 --------------------------------------- ----35a_1 _____ ----------------------85 
Anchovies 3503 4 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 46 
E-~siern-litiie-t"Uria ______________________________ ----3eo_e ____ -----------------------3 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl. 3608 
King mackerels 3610 23 
ir1Ciia_ri_rli~c-kere!5 __________________ ____________ ----37a_1 _____ --------------------2-91 
Hairtails 3703 39 s-liark_s ___ -------------------------------------- ----3aa_1_---- ----------------------72 
Rays 3802 371 
MisC:~Ii~neou-5fi5iies __________________________ ----39a_1 _____ --------------------6:33 
Trash fishes 3902 ____________ g;zq? 
Man9rove-C:r~b"-------------------------------- ----42o_2 ____ ----- 318 
spiriv-iciil5iilr5 _________________________________ - ---43o_1 _____ ----------------------2o 






















~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~ ~~~~:~~~~~~::: ::~~~~~~~~ 
20 -----------------------6 ---------------------21 
Penaeid prawns 4502 1 ,426 606 820 
Other prawns 4503 --------~~~~? ------------------~,!~-~ ____________________ 8 __ 6_7_ ciarlis-ancTC:~-rie-sh"eii _________________________ ----seaT ___ ----------
cuitlefi5ii-e5 ____________________________________ ----s7a_1 _____ ------------------- 419 --------------------18-5 --------------------234 
Squids 5702 220 108 112 
Octopuses 5703 · 107 91 16 
Mi5C:~Ii~neou_5_rli_m_ollu5C:5 ___________________ ----saa_1 ____ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------
ToTAL (Tonnes) 25,453 13,421 12,032 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-2 Otter Trawl 
(1) Malaysia 
----- Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort -----
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no . of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 








Size of boat: 10 - 25 tons 






West Coast P East Coast P 
~-~~-~~------------------------------------------ ____ ?_~~-~---- ------------------~-'9-~~ ------------------~,~~-~ ----------------------~? 
Barramundi 2501 8 7 ------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------
Flounders 3101 133 32 101 
Tongue soles 31C3 955 
M~rinE.-c:~iiish-~5------------------------------- ----3:3o_1 _____ --------------------966 
Catfish eels 3302 83 
Lizard fishes 3303 526 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 3304 494 
Groupers 3305 275 
















Grunters and sweetlips 3312 81 
Drums and c roakers 3313 2,371 
Goatfishes 3314 1 ,039 
Rabbitfishes 3319 7 


























Other species 3412 14 
Black pomfret 3410 
5-~rai;;-e-s---------------------------------------- ----3sa-r--- --------------------2-:28 
Anchovies 3503 391 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 494 
E-~5!ern-liill~-t-;,;;;~------------------------------ ----36os ____ -----------------------5 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl. 3608 
~J~5L~~.£~~!~J,; __________ ______________________ ____ ?_~~-~---- --------------------~~? 
Indian mackerels 3701 2,856 
Hairtails 3703 606 s-liiir'k-5----------------------------------------- ----3so1 _____ --------------------1-66 
Rays 3802 1 ,539 
Misceil~;;-;;-;~-;fi~t,-;;-~-------------------------- ----39o_1 _____ ------------------2~676 
Trash fishes 3902 48,639 








































301 305 ---------------------9-6 ----------------------76 
565 974 
1,406 1,270 
________________ ?_~,~~-~ _________________ g~-~~ 
810 279 
Spiny lobsters 4301 118 118 
ti9-er-pr~;:;.:;;;------------------------------------ ----4so_1 _____ ----------------------55- ---------------------10 ----------------------45 
Penaeid prawns 4502 3,285 2,682 603 
Other prawns 4503 17,350 16,302 1 ,048 
cl-;;,:n;;-~n-a-;~-,;;;-;;ti.;~------------------------- ----5so_2 ____ ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
cutile-fisties ____________________________________ ----57o_1 _____ -----------------T369- ------------------1-~40-o --------------------9-69 
Squids 5702 2,345 1 , 191 1,1 54 
~C::!'?.P..l!~!:~------------------------------------- ----~-~~-~---- ___ _________________ }_~? 93 40 
Miscellaneous m . molluscs 5801 
TOTAL {Tonnes) 99,205 73,501 25,704 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 




Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 








Size of boat: 25 - 40 tons 






West Coast P East Coast P 
~-~~~~--------- -- ------------------------------- ___ _?_~~-~---- ------------------~"]-~~ ------------------~,~~-~ -----------------------~ 
Barramundi 2501 1 1 ------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------
Flounders 3101 247 100 147 
I.t?.~~-~~-:;~1:_~---------------------------------- ----~!~-~---- ____________________ ?_~? 
Marine catfishes 3301 1,513 
Catfish eels 3302 40 
Lizard fishes 3303 1,121 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 3304 255 
Groupers 3305 530 
Sillago whiting 3306 337 
Red snappers 3307 159 
Other snappers 3308 746 
Fusiliers 3309 5 
Threadfin breams 3310 4,988 
Pony fishes 3311 192 
Grunters and sweetlips 3312 158 
Drums and croakers 3313 3,433 
Goatfishes 3314 1,342 
Rabbitfishes 3319 42 
Other species 3320 85 sarraC:uCia-s------------------------------------- ----34o_2 ____ --------------------357 
Mullets 3403 226 
Threadfins 
Round scads 







Selar scads 3407 2,693 
Hardtail scad 3408 3,145 
Queenfishes 3409 115 
Black pomfret 3410 1, 705 
~~~~L~P..<:~i~:; __________________________________ ----~~~-~---- ----------------------~? 
Sardines 3501 918 
Anchovies 3503 61 
Clupeoids 3504 3 
Wolf herring 3505 645 
























































391 254 ------------------------ ------------------------
6 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl. 3608 1 
~i~~-~~E~:!~l: ________________________________ ----~-~~-~---- ------------------~"9-~~- --- - ----------------~]-~ --------------------?-~? 
Indian mackerels 3701 13,838 13,476 362 
~-~~~~j~ ~ ___ -----------______ ---------------_ _ __ _ _ __ -~-~~-~---- -----__ _________ __ ] c ?_~? _____ ------______ -~ c~ ?_~ ____________________ ]-~? 
Sharks 3801 622 286 336 
Rays 3802 2,279 906 1,373 Miscellaii-eou-s--fi;t,-;;;-------------------------- ----39o_f ____ ------------------4-.os9- ------- --- - -- - -- --1-~98-9 --------------- - --2~o-7o 
Trash fishes 3902 82,566 48,769 33,797 
Mar.;-9[~-;e-~rab'-------------------------------- ----42o_2 ____ --------------------836- --------------------52-9 --------------------3-67 
spiny-iob~t-;;rs---------------------------------- ----43o_1 _____ --------------------.,-7o- ---------------------,-6 --------------------,-66 
ri9-er-P'rawii ____________________________________ ----45o_1 _____ ----------------------74- ---------------------47 ----------------------27 
Penaeid prawns 4502 782 614 168 
Other prawns 4503 1 ,890 1,026 864 
cla-n;;-ar.;-Ci-c;-,;~-;'hell _________________________ ----sso_:Z ____ -----------------------8- -----------------------1- -----------------------7 
cliiile-fi;t,-e5 _______________________ _____________ ----s7o_1 _____ ------------------4-.o; o- - -----------------:2~13·4 ------------------1~8-76 
Squids 5702 7,952 4,835 3,117 
~=!~.P..~:;-~~------------------------------------- ____ ?_~~-~---- ____________________ .?_~~- ____________________ !?.~ ----------------------~? 
Miscellaneous m. molluscs 5801 20 20 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 149,966 96,801 53,165 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 




Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 








Size of boat: 40 - 70 tons 






West Coast P East Coast P 
?_ ~~:!~ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _____ __ _ _ _ _______ _ ___ ?_~9-~ _ ___ _ _________________ _:!~_:!-~? _-----------------~"!?X -------------____ -----~ ~ 
Barramundi 2501 1 1 f:lo-urid'ers ______ _____ ___________________________ ----31o_1 ____ --------------------269 --------------------i'o-9 --------------------1-oo 
Tongue soles 3103 426 394 32 
495 457 
Ma rine-c-atnsh-es ------------------------------- ----330-1----- --------------------9-52 ------------------------ ------------------------
catfish eels 3302 49 
Lizard fishes 





























Drums and croakers 3313 1 ,834 
Goatfishes 3314 1,159 
Rabbitfishes 3319 71 
















Selar scads 3407 3,692 
Hardtail scad 3408 4,244 
Queenfishes 3409 28 

























19 42 ~~~ ~! -~P..~~!~.:> ___ ------------------------------- ----?_~: -~ ---- ----------------------~: ------------------------ ------------------------
Sardines 3501 707 704 3 
Anchovies 3503 12 5 7 
Clupeoids 3504 8 4 4 
Wolf herring 3505 375 221 154 E-aslern-lit!ie -(uri~------------------------------ ----3so_s____ ----------------------4 s- ---------------------4-o -----------------------s 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl. 3608 
~J~_fl_f_Tl<,3.5:,~~!~J:; ________________________________ ____ ?_~: -~---- ____________________ ?_~?- --------------------~: -~ ------------________ ?_~~ 
Indian mackerels 3701 13,190 12,861 329 
Hairtails 3703 721 608 113 
s-h~r'k-5 ----------------------------------------- ----3so_1_---- --------------------s 56- --------------------2 4-4 --------------------3-1-2 
~-~¥.:> __________________________________ ---------- ____ _:3_~9-~---- ------------______ : ~?-~?- ------------------~'~?-~ -----------------___ ?_~~ 
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 7, 181 4.402 2.779 
!!~-~~-~:-~~: ____________________________________ ____ _:3_~9-~---- ------------ -----~~:.?_~?- ----------------~-~,~9-~ ------------- ----~9,?_~~ 
~'.3~ fl~~:'_<:_:~~ ?_ -------------------------------- ----~ ~ 9_~---- --------------------?_! ?_ --------------------~: -~ --------------------?_~? 
?2~¥-~~?.::,t_<:r_~--------------------------------- ----~~9-~--- - ______ __ ____________ }_~? ________ _____________ _? ____________________ ]_~? 
Tiger prawn 4501 40 26 14 
Penaeid prawns 4502 196 122 7 4 
Other prawns 4503 726 470 256 
c1~~;-~;;a-~;;-,:;;;-;;,-.:; i1- ------------------------ ----sso-2---- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 3,794 2 ,069 1,725 
Squids 5702 9,447 6,599 2,848 
~~!~P..~:;_<:,~---------------------------- ------ --- ___ _ ?_~9-~---- ________ __ __________ _:1_~9- _____________________ ?_~ ------------ ----------~? 
Miscellaneous m. molluscs 5801 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 151,053 101,731 49,322 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-2 Otter Trawl 
.(1) Malaysia 
----- Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort -----
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 








Shads 2401 483 ------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------
Barramundi 2501 
f:i;-;;;;'d~is ______________________________________ ----31o_1 _____ --------------------:(as 
Tongue soles 3103 106 
Mariiie-C:-ai'fish-~5------------- - ----------------- ----33o_1 _____ --------------------6:22 
Catfish eels 3302 29 
Lizard fishes 3303 1,982 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 3304 69 
Groupers 3305 318 
Sillago whiting 3306 81 
Red snappers 3307 402 
Other snappers 3308 918 
Fusiliers 3309 4 
Threadfin breams 3310 4,084 
Pony fishes 3311 14 
Grunters and sweetlips 3312 38 
Drums and croakers 3313 355 
Goatfishes 3314 751 
Rabbitfishes 3319 52 
Other species 3320 267 sairac-;,;aa-5------------------------------------ ----34o_2 ____ --------------------:,-45 
Mullets 3403 2 
Threadfins 3404 11 
Round scads 3405 479 
Jack, cavalla, trevallies 3406 330 
Selar scads 3407 1,804 
Hardtail scad 3408 790 
Queenfishes 3409 6 
Black pomfret 3410 201 
Other species 3412 47 s-aiCiiiie-5--------------------------------------- ----3so_1 ____ ----------------------45 
Anchovies 3503 2 
Clupeoids 3504 2 
Wolf herring 3505 113 
E'as!erii-i~!i~-t-uiia ______________________________ ----36os ____ ----------------------:25 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl. 3608 
King mackerels 3610 280 
iiidia~-~ac-t<~iels ______________________________ ----37o_1 _____ ------------------1~312 
Hairtails 3703 274 sha-rl\5----------------------------------------- ----38o_1 ____ --------------------269 
Rays 3802 953 Mi5C:eiiaiieou-5fisiies __________________________ ----39o_1 _____ ------------------5~2-92 
Trash fishes 3902 34,796 
Ma~iirav~-crab _________________________________ ----4:2o_2 ____ --------------------1-62 
s-iiiriy-iot.5tei'5 _________________________________ ----43o_1 ____ ----------------------91 
ri9-er'Praw;;------------------------------------ ----4so_1 ____ -----------------------4 
Penaeid prawns 4502 85 
Other prawns 4503 95 
cla:-~5-alla-c:;-,;e-s'heo------------------------- ----56oT ___ ------------------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 1, 760 
Squids 5702 3,064 
~:!~P..~='-~~------------------------------------- ____ ?.X9_~---- ----------------------~? 
Miscellaneous m. molluscs 5801 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 63,147 
30 
Size of boat: More than 70 tons 






West Coast P 
202 






East Coast P 
281 
45 61 







































430 523 ------------------------ ------------------------
2,262 3,030 

















1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-2 Otter Trawl Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 
(2) Thailand 
------ Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort -----
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 





















Gulf of Thailand Indian Ocean 
2 948 
!_~Cl_!:!l:l~-~~!e.::; __________________________________ -----~]-~~----- ______________ ]"~~I ________________ ]_~? ______________ !!]_~? 
Marine catfishes 3301 82 7 75 
Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 












Red snappers 3307 15 4 11 
Treadfin breams 3310 1,869 1,592 277 
Drums and crackers 3313 2,461 281 2,180 
~J~l::.E.:Y~~-:;~-~PE~!~--------------------------- -----~~-~? _____ ----------------~?~ ----------------~-?~- --------------------
















Black pomfret 3410 23 11 12 
YY-~~~~E?~f!~~-------------------------------- -----~~-~] _____ -------------------~ -------------------~- ___________________ ? 
Sardines 3501 
Anchovies 3503 
~~~-0-~~~i-~!;J------------------- ---------------- -----~?-~? _____ ------------- ---~~~ __________________ !~- ----------- -----~-~? 
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
!i~~~?-~:!:~~~~.:!-~~~~-!:"0-a_~_l<_e_:~~! _______________ -- ---~?-~~----- ----------------~g~ ------------------~] 
Indian mackerel 3701 72 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 401 335 
Hairtails 3703 966 31 ------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------------- --------------------
Sharks 3801 99 98 







Miscellaneous fishes 3901 7,010 5,906 1,104 
!_r_a_:;0_!!.:;0_e::_; ___________________________________ -----~~-~? _____ -------------~~"~~~ -------------~~.!9_??_ ------------~~!~-~~ 
Swimming crabs 4201 1 ,986 1 ,803 183 
~~-~!;1!_~~~-_?_r_a_~-------------------------------- -----~?-~? _____ --------------------- --------------------- --------------------
~EeP..e.:~-~~~:;_t~~~------------------------------- -----~~g? _______________________ ?~ __________________ ?? ____________________ _ 
Tiger prawn 4501 200 132 68 
Panaeid prawns 4502 2,960 2,207 753 
~!~~LP..C~~Cl-~--------------------------------- -----~?-~~----- -------------~?"~~~ -------------~?.!~?? _______________ !! ~-~~ 
~~~~-~~!~~e.:?_~:_; _________________________________ -----~?-~~----- ______________ ]JQ?~ ________________ ]_~~- ------------- ---~-~~ 
?..~~!~~f:l~----------- ---------------------------- _____ ??_~~----- _________________ 1_?~ ________________ ]_?~- --------------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 3,420 1,662 1,758 
Squids 5702 3,237 1,569 1,668 
Octopuses 5703 2,672 1,809 863 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 166,240 113,255 52,985 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-2 Otter Trawl Size of boat: 14 - ·18 meters 
(2) Thailand 
Sub-area 
Total Gulf of Thailand Indian Ocean 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 484 403 81 
No. of trips 38,132 29,311 8,821 
No. of days 499,382 419,384 79,998 
No. of hauls 1 ,600,124 1,317,746 282,378 
No. of hours 7,743,249 6,375,246 1,368,003 
Total catch (Tonnes) 417,738 305,715 112,023 
Species (group) Code No. Total Gulf of Thailand Indian Ocean 
Indian halibuts 3102 1,384 714 670 
Tongue soles 3103 5,852 5,092 760 
M~-ri~-;-~~ffi~t;e-5------------------------------ -----33-61 _____ -------------T596 ----------------924 ----------------6-72. 
Lizard fishes 3303 10,242 9,443 799 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 1 ,392 1,179 213 
Groupers 3305 3,122 2,449 673 
Sillago whiting 3306 1,421 677 744 
Red snappers 3307 3,791 3,123 668 
Treadfin breams 3310 20,841 16,052 4,789 
Drums and crackers 3313 5,033 972 4,061 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 19,550 18,260 1,290 














Hardtail scad 3408 7 7 
Black pomfret 341 0 801 596 





s~rdin-~~--------------------------------------- -----3~fo1 _____ --------------------- -------------------- --------------------
Anchovies 3503 1 ,612 1 ,612 
Wolf herring 3505 3,462 2,671 791 c.ongt-aii_t_una---------------------------------- -----3s-o4 _____ --------------------- -------------------- --------------------
Eastern little tuna 3606 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 3609 1,458 1,1 01 357 
iriC!i~-,;-n;~c:t<e-rel _______________________________ -----3=/61 _____ --------------3-.'022 --------------2.~1-41 ----------------881 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 3,1 01 2,300 801 
Hairtails 3703 1,402 519 883 
Sh~-rk~----------------------------------------- -----3801 _____ --------------1-~249 ----------------7-74 ----------------475 
~~1-~------------------------------------------- -----~~-~? _____ ______________ ?.!~~?- --------------~.!~~? ----------------~f-9 
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 22,343 15,382 
Trash fishes 3902 242,486 177,294 
s~lii-min9-C:r;;b;,------------------------------ -----42-61 _____ --------------4-.969 --------------4~242 




slipper-lobs-t~i~------------------------------- -----43o2 __ ___ ----------------315 ----------------222 ------------------93 
Ti9-er-;;r~~n------------------------------ - ----- -----45-61 _____ ----------------486 ------------------87- ----------------399 
Panaeid prawns 4502 5,110 3,437 
Other prawns 4503 10,237 5,705 
Mis~-;11~neous--------------------------------- -----4761 _____ --------------1-.42.8 ----------------846 





ctitt1efis-h~s----------------------------------- -----57-61 _____ -------------11-.1-13 --------------7~938 --------------3~1-75 
Squids 5702 13,889 9,840 4,049 
Octopuses 5703 4,303 3,336 967 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 417,738 305,715 112,023 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-2 Otter Trawl Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
(2) Thailand 
Sub-area 
Total Gulf of Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 282 222 
No. of trips 21,014 15,736 
No. of days 411 ,253 315,072 
No. of hauls 1,101 ,971 812,474 
No. of hours 5,361,946 3,953,634 
Total catch (Tonnes) 633,814 462,688 
Species (group) Code No. Total Gulf of Thailand 
lndianhalibuts 3102 1,261 474 
!_':~~~~-~~!~:;--------------------------- - ------ -----~]-~~----- --------------~J~!] _ ______________ ?2?~] 
Marine catfishes 3301 2,946 2,053 
Lizard fishes 3303 27,167 23,396 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 2,419 1,403 
Groupers 3305 2,726 2,020 
Sillago whiting 3306 2,544 1,841 
Red snappers 3307 5,901 4,750 
Treadfin breams 3310 55,988 46,775 
Drums and crackers 3313 7,324 1,061 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 40,575 32,214 
Efar:r:a~~das ____________________________________ -----:34-62 _____ --------------5~-1-22 --------------2~8-64 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 4,348 2,532 
Selar scads 3407 831 699 
Hardtail scad 3408 37 37 
Black pomfret 341 0 1 , 17 4 379 
White pomfret 3411 639 1 07 

























Anchovies 3503 2,546 2,537 9 
YY-~~-0-~~~i-~~----------------------------------- -----~?-~? _____ ______________ ?2Q!}_ --------------~2?-~~ ______________ ?"?-~~ 
Longtail tuna 
Eastern little tuna 
3604 
3606 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 3609 3,106 2,044 1,062 
I~Ciia-~-ma~k~-r-;;-1------------------------------- ----j7-61 _____ - -------------4~o32 --------------1~6-54- --------------2~3-78 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 12,490 4,731 7.759 
~~~r_t-~~~------------------------- --------------- -----~?-~~----- ______________ ?c~?? _________ ______ ]2?_(9 ----------------~-~? 
Sharks 3801 2,526 1,479 1,047 
~~Y-~ _ _ _ ___ __ __ ___ _ _ _ ______ _ _ __________ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ -~~-~?__ _ _ _ _ ____________ -~2::g~ _____________ -~" 9-~~ ________ __ . ___ !" ~-~? 
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 31,453 21,968 9,485 
T_r_~~!:'-~~0-~~------ ----------------------------- -----~~-~? _____ -----------~-?~2~9?. ___________ ?_~~"?-~~ ------------~~"?-~~ 
Swimming crabs 4201 2,465 1,992 473 
Mangrove crab 4202 
~I~£~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~?~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~}~~1~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~}~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~? 
Tiger prawn 4501 297 11 286 
Panaeid prawns 4502 1 ,697 576 1,121 
Other prawns 4503 9,341 5,150 4,191 
Mi~C:-;;-IIa;;-~~~5--------------------------------- -----47o1 _____ --------------1~595 ----------------578- --------------1~0-1-7 
scallops_______________________________________ -----55-61----- ------------------76 ------------------68 -------------------8 
c~"tt1-;;fi5-h~s-------------------------- --------- -----57-61 _____ -------------25~967 ----- --------1-9~884 --------------6~623 
Squids 5702 22 .. 812 17,070 5,742 
Octopuses 5703 5,126 3,070 2,056 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 633,814 462,688 171 ,126 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-2 Otter Trawl Size of boat: More than 25 meters 
(2) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 











1 ,34.9,899 631 ,465 
149,982 72,194 
Total Gulf of Thailand 
235 
Tongue soles 31 03 20 20 
iVi~lriii-;;-caffi-sii-;;5------------------------------ -----:3361 _____ -----------------:134 ----------------1-22 
Lizard fishes 3303 28,770 21 ,601 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 2,490 631 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 4,000 591 
Treadfin breams 3310 8,120 2,845 
Drums and crackers 3313 2,553 262 
















Black pomfret 3410 636 150 
White pomfret 3411 451 sardines _______________________________________ -----:35-61 _____ --------------------- --------------------
Anchovies 3503 
Wolf herring 3505 606 271 L."On9taii_t_Li;;-;;---------------------------------- -----:36-64 _____ --------------------- --------------------






















Narrow-barred king mackerel 3609 1 , 129 298 831 Iridia-n-macke-rel _______________________________ -----3701 _____ ------------------78 ------------------51 ------------------27 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 556 439 117 
Hairtails 3703 7,967 1,985 ______________ ?!~-~? siia-r-k:s _________________________________________ -----:3£161 _____ ----------------464 ------------------78 326 
Rays 3802 1,137 933 
iVii5C:-~Iia-;;-e;c;Li~-tf5iie5 _________________________ -----:3961 _____ -------------:36~381- -------------21~279 
!!_~~~-!~~~-'=~------------------- ----- ----------- -----~~-~? _____ - ------ ------~~!)_?~ -------------~?.&~? 
Swimming crabs 4201 264 144 
Mangrove crab 4202 
~~IeE~~~~~~~}~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~ 
Tiger prawn 4501 
Panaeid prawns 4502 1 , 765 122 
Other prawns 4503 1 ,834 876 
iVii5C:-~Iia-;;-e;~-Li~-------------------- - ------------ -----47oT ____ ----------------244 ----------------2-·i2 
scall~p~--------------------------------------- -----55-61 _____ ----------------1-29 ----------------1-24 
clittlefi~-he~----------------------------------- -----57-61 _____ --------------4-.964 --------------3~o64 
Squids 5702 3,544 656 
Octopuses 5703 893 536 















1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-3 Pair Trawl Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 












Code No. Total 
3102 29 







Gulf of Thailand Indian Ocean 
29 
Tongues~es 3103 43 43 
Ma-rl~-~-~~ttr~h~~------------------------------ -----33-01 _____ -- ------------------- -------------------- --------------------
Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 3 3 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 
Tread fin breams 3310 31 12 19 
Drums and crackers 3313 102 21 81 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 44 26 18 






Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 12 12 
Selar scads 3407 
Hardtail scad 3408 
Black pomfret 3410 
White pomfret 3411 
s-~rdi~-~~----------------------------------- ---- -----:3561 _____ --------------------- --------------------- --------------------
Anchovies 3503 
YY..~~-0-~~ci_'!.!;l_______ 3sos 34 34 Longtail tuna ---------------------------- -----:3664 _____ --------------------- --------------------- --------------------
Eastern little tuna 3606 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 3609 9 
I~(Ji~-~-m~~k~-r~l---- - - ---- --------------------- -----3Y61 _____ --------------------- -------------------- 9 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 17 17 
Hairtails 3703 38 38 S h~-r-k~ ----------------------------------------- -----:3861 ____ - --------------------- --------------------- --------------------
Rays 3802 
Mis~-e~lan~o-~s-tc~h~s-------------- -- --------- -----39-61 _____ ------------------44- ------------------44- --------------------
Trash fishes 3902 778 270 508 s-Wim -~i~-g-c ~a-b~------------------------------ -----4 2-01 ___ -- ------------------12 ------------------12- --------------------
Mangrove crab 4202 s-lipper-lobs-ters------------------------------- -----4362 _____ --------------------- -------------------- --------------------
Ti.Q-~r-pr~v:,~----------------------------------- -----4s-o1 _____ -------------------1- --------------------- --------------------
Panaeid prawns 4502 8 8 
Other prawns 4503 30 30 
MisC:-~~~~r;-~;-Li~--------------------------------- -----47-61 _____ ------------------41- -------------------- ------------------41 
s-~~i!ops--------------------------------------- -----ss-o1_____ ------------------------------------------ --- - --------------
cLittl~fi~-h ~-;--------------------------------- -- -----5 Y61----- ------------------89 ------------------2o- ------------------69 
Squids 5702 83 21 62 
Octopuses 5703 53 19 34 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 1,541 516 1,025 
35 
1 ANNl)AL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Typ~ of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-3 Pair Trawl Size of boat: 14 - 18 meters 
(1) Thai land 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 





















53,452 21 ,659 
Gulf of Thailand Indian Ocean 
181 72 
Tongue soles 3103 612 179 433 
Ma-riii-~-caffi-5t185 ___________________ ___________ -----:33-61 _____ ------------------78 ------------------78 --------------------
Lizard fishes 3303 1,027 908 119 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 121 72 49 
Groupers 3305 75 28 47 
Sillago whiting 3306 268 87 181 
Red snappers 3307 103 71 32 
T readfin breams 331 0 2,155 927 1 , 228 
Drums and crackers 3313 1,619 324 1,295 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 2 035 1 417 618 
















Hardtail scad 3408 28 28 
54 
Black pomfret 3410 90 53 37 
'!!._~~~~_P-~_f'!l_f!~~------ - ------------------------- -----~~~~----- ------------------~~- ------------------~~ ------------------~? 
Sardines 3501 25 25 
Anchovies 3503 184 184 
Wolf herring 3505 482 154 328 t.:an9tai(t-un-a---------------------------------- ----j6-64 ____ --------------------- --------------------
Eastern little tuna 3606 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 3609 211 115 96 
iridia-n-macke-r~T------------------------------ -----3i01 _____ --------------1~072 --------------1~072 --------------------
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 1 ,273 1 ,273 
Hairtails 3703 419 100 319 s t1a-rks _________________________________________ -----:38-61 _____ ----------------429 ------------------81- ----------------3-48 
Rays 3802 502 172 330 
Mi5C:-~ijar180-c5-ti5t185 _________________________ -----:39-61 _____ --------------:z-.653 --------------2~214- ----------------;f39 
Trash fishes 3902 43,537 32,940 10,597 
S~im-min-g-~ra-b~------------------------------ -----42-01 _____ ----------------299 ----------------251 -----------------48 
Mangrove crab 4202 5 5 slipper-iabS""t8r5 _______________________________ -----43-62 _____ ------------------Yi ------------------:35 ------------------42 
i-19-er-pra~-n----------------------------------- -----4561 _____ ------------------29 -------------------1 ------------------28 
Panaeid prawns 4502 306 90 216 
Other prawns 4503 3,342 3,004 338 
Mi5C:-~IIan80-c;;--------------------------------- -----47-61 _____ ----------------385 ------------------33 ----------------3-52 
8-~~~i~ps--------------------------------------- -----s~ro1----- ------------------12 ------------------12 --------------------
cuttlefi5-tie5 ___________________________________ -----57-61 _____ --------------3-.881- --------------2~~i36 --------------1~5-45 
Squids 5702 4,247 2,997 1,250 
Octopuses 5703 1,329 738 591 
TOTAL(Tonnes) 75,111 53,452 21,659 
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1 ANNUAL CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
1-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Size of Management 
1-2-3 Pair Trawl Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
(1) Thailand 
Sub-area 
Total Gulf of Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 189 172 
No. of trips 8,781 7,939 
No. of days 106,560 96,123 
No. of hauls 302,268 271,828 
No. of hours 1,273,879 1 '172,029 
Total catch (Tonnes) 152,144 134,202 
Species (group) Code No Total Gulf of Thailand 
Indian halibuts 3102 286 286 
Tongue soles 3103 656 348 
M~;rir1e-~~ffi~t1e5 ______________________________ -----:33-61" ____ ----------------256 ----------------256 
Lizard fishes 3303 2,857 2,857 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 78 78 
Groupers 3305 120 120 
Sillago whiting 3306 181 180 
Red snappers 3307 94 94 
Treadfin breams 3310 4,203 2,858 
Drums and crackers 3313 2,079 638 
~Jf.l_:~Y.~.~-~~-~PE~!~-- ------------------------- -----~?-~? _____ --------------~-'~?2. --------------~"~-~? 







Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 2,306 2,295 
Selar scads 3407 150 150 
Hardtail scad 3408 254 254 
Black pomfret 3410 219 210 
White pomfret 3411 1 05 1 03 
s-~rdine-5·-------------------------------------- -----:35-61 _____ --------------------- --------------------
Anchovies 3503 81 81 
Wolf herring 3505 549 215 
L.0n9t-~i~-t-~n~-------------------- - ------------- -----:36-6~~---- --------------------- --------------------


















Narrow-barred king mackerel 3609 369 273 96 
lrldia-n-m~~k~-r~~------------------------------- -----37-01 _____ --------------2-.795 --------------2~:,-gs --------------------
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 1,277 1,277 
Hairtails 3703 658 295 363 s-t1i:ir-k"5 _________________________________________ -----:3!'!61 _____ ----------------452 ----------------1-52 ----------------3oo 
Rays 3802 616 27 4 342 
Mis~-~~~~n~o-~~-ti~h~s------------------------- -- ---3~f01 _____ --------------=,~430 ------- -------7~261 ----------------169 
Trash fishes 3902 99,707 92,824 --------------~!~-~~ swirr1min9-cra-bs ______________________________ -----42-61 _____ ----------------458 ----------------3-85 73 
Mangrove crab 4202 
8-ITPP~;:-(Ob~-ter~------- ------------------------ -----43-62 _____ ------------------17 ------------------17 --------------------
1-i~ier-pr~wn----------------------------------- -----45-61 _____ ------------------78 ------------------7Ei --------------------
Panaeid prawns 4502 216 199 17 
Other prawns 4503 4,379 3,381 998 
Mi~~-e~lan~o-us------------------ - -------------- -----4=Yo1 _____ ----------------299 -------------------2 ----------------297 
s-~~~~~p~--------------------------------------- -----55-61 _____ --------------------- --------------------- --------------------
cuttlefi ;;-tie~----------------------------------- -----5 7-61----- --------------~~, 7 so --------------3 ~216 --------------1 ~5-64 
Squids 5702 6,496 5,299 1,197 
Octopuses 5703 1,829 1,221 608 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 152, 144 134,202 17,942 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFF'ORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-1 One Boat Purse Seine 
( 1) Brunei Darussalam 
2-1 -2 Anchovy Purse Seine 
(1) Thailand Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Gulf of Thailand 
Indian Ocean 
2-1-3 Thai Purse Seine 
(1) Thailand Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Gulf of Thailand 
Indian Ocean 
2-1-4 Otter Trawl 
(1) Brunei Darussalam 
(2) Thailand Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Gulf of Thailand 
Indian Ocean 
2-1-5 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Gulf of Thailand 
Indian Ocean 
2-1-6 Beam Trawl 
(1) Thailand Gulf of Thailand 
2-1-7 Spanish Mackerel Drift Gill Net 
(1) Thailand Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Gulf of Thailand 
Indian Ocean 
2-1-8 Mackerel Encircling Gill Net 
(1) Thailand Gulf of Thailand 
2-1-9 Bamboo Stake Trap 
(1) Thailand 
2-1-10 Engine Boat Push Net 
(1) Thailand 
.2-1-11 All Gear 
(1) Malaysia 
Gulf of Thailand 
Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Gulf of Thailand 
Indian Ocean 
West Coast of Peninsular Malaysia 





2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-1 One Boat Purse Seine 




No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Shads 





ir1C!ia_r1_1ialibul5 _____________ _________ ---31o2 ___ -------------- -------------- -------------







Ma-ririecalii5-lie5 ___________________ ---33o1 ___ -------------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------··------ --------------
sharp-toothed p. & C. eels 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Red snappers 3307 
Others snappers 3308 
Fusiliers 3309 
Pony fishes 3311 
Grunters and sweetlips 3312 
Drums and croakers 3313 
Goatfishes 3314 
Big-eye snappers 3316 
Breams 3317 
Q~~~!_~p_~~l~:; _______________________ ---~~.?..~--- -------------- -------------- ------------- ------------- -------------- --------------
Barracudas 3402 
Mullets 3403 
Round scads 3405 1.0 0.8 0.9 2.0 
Jack, cavalla , trevallies 3406 
Selar scads 3407 1.3 3.3 2.1 1 .5 
Hardtail scad 3408 
Queenfishes 3409 
Black pomfret 3410 0.4 0.1 
White pomfret 3411 
Q~~~!_~p_~~l~:; _______________________ ---~~)_? ___ -------------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sardines 3501 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 skipJaci<-lulla _______________________ ---3so1 ___ -------------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.0 
~~~~~~:~_?_r!~~-~~l]£l_!_"!l_?_~~~r-~~----- ---~~9..~--- -------------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Indian mackerels 3701 1.9 6.6 10.3 17.1 
Indo-Pacific mackerel 3702 
Hairtails 3703 s-lia-r"ks _____________________ _____ ---- ---38o1___ -------------- ------------ -- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
~~¥-~-------------------------------- ---~~9..? ___ -------------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- ----------- ·--
Swimming crabs 4201 
~?-~9!?_':~-~~?-~--------------------- ___ .:'!_?9..? ___ -------------- -------------- ------------- ------------- -------------- --------------
~-~~ep_~~J~-~~~~~---------------------- ___ .:'!.~9..?___ -------------- -------------- ------------- ------------ -- -------------- --------------
Tiger prawn 4501 
Penaeid prawns 4502 
Other prawns 4503 cul!(efisiles _________________________ ---s7o1 ___ -------------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
squids 5702 
Q~!~El!~-------------- --------------- ---~ ?9..~--- -------------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
OTHERS 1.8 1.6 1.1 00 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 6.4 12.8 14.6 20.8 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Typ.e of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-1 One Boat Purse Seine 
(1) Brunei Darussalam Sub-area: Zones 2-3 
------ Month 
Units of fishing effort ----------
July August September October November December 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 16.6 6.1 14.8 7.4 9.6 5.6 
Species (group) Code No. July August September October November December 
Shads 2401 -------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -------------- -------------
Indian halibuts 3102 -------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -------------- -------------
Marine catfishes 3301 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Red snappers 3307 
Othersnapper 3308 
Fusiliers 3309 
Pony fishes 3311 
Grunters and sweetlips 3312 




Q~~~!_~p_~~l~_:> _______________________ ___ ?_~.?._~--- -------------- -------------- -------------
Barracudas 3402 
Mullets 3403 
Round scads 3405 3.8 0.2 1.5 2.4 1.0 
Jack, cavalla, trevallies 3406 
Selar scads 3407 3.7 2.0 1.6 2.8 1.1 0.6 
Hardtail scad 3408 
Queenfishes 3409 0.1 
Black pomfret 341 0 
White pomfret 3411 
Q~~!_~p_~~l~.:> ___________ ___________ ____ ?_~.}-~--- -------------- -------------- -------------
Sardines 3501 0.5 1.0 0.9 0.1 1.3 
Clupeoids 3504 
yy_q~-~~~l~JL ______________________ ___ ?_~Q~--- -------------- -------------- -------------
Skipjack tuna 3601 
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 0.0 0 1 0.6 0.4 0.5 
t'!.<!:l!!'?~:~~~~~-~~~9_~.?-~~~!-~~----- ___ ?_~Q~--- -------------- -------------- -------------
Indian mackerels 3701 8.3 2.2 6.3 3.1 4.7 1.5 
Indo-Pacific mackerel 3702 
Hairtails 3703 slla-rl<5 ______________________________ ---380'1 ___ -------------- -------------- -------------
f3.<?Y_~---- -- -------------------------- ___ ?_~Q~--- -------------- -------------- -------------
Swimming crabs 4201 
~~-~9!?_':~-~!~-~-------------------- ___ i~Q~--- -------------- -------------- -------------
?_l~ep_~~l'?_~~~~! ______________________ ___ i~Q~--- ____ ________________________ -------------
Tiger prawn 4501 
Penaeid prawns 4502 
Other prawns 4503 cutl(efi5ilE!5 _________________________ ---57o1 ___ -------------- -------------- -------------
Squids 5702 
Q~!'?E':!? _____________________________ - --~?2.~--- ----- ----~--- - -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
OTHERS 0.2 0.6 3.9 1.5 0.8 0.6 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 16.6 6.1 14.8 7.4 9.6 5.6 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-2 Anchovy Purse Seine 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 








Marine catfishes 3301 
Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 
Treadfin breams 3310 
Drums and crackers 3313 
Big-eyes snappers 













Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 
~~dia_n_ma-c;k~-rel _________________ _ 
Indo-pacific mackerel 
Hairtails sha-r-ks ______ _____________________ _ 





































































Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
February March April May June 
17 15 13 13 14 
9,266 10,800 9,116 9,174 10,822 
10,456 12,150 11 '134 9,750 10,822 
24,528 26,200 27,808 26,884 30,214 
60,574 65,200 64,040 64,210 71,786 
13,058 14,767 14,951 16,293 14,867 

































4 4 7 5 6 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
26 42 31 39 18 
26 47 35 19 43 
16 18 26 28 20 
13,058 14,767 14,951 16,293 14,867 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fish ing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-2 Anchovy Purse Seine 
(1) Thailand Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Un g 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
T-~~_g~.!:-~<:>!~:> ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 




















Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 
india-n-ma~k~-r;l _________________ _ 
Indo-pacific mackerel 

















































July August September October 
15 15 14 15 
9,750 10,200 9,000 6,550 
9,750 10,200 9,000 6,550 
26,750 27,750 22,284 15,900 
61,700 65,350 55,340 36,800 
12,475 11,780 9,093 6,136 
July August September October 






































----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------









5501 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
5701 
5702 
5703 18 22 16 
12,475 11 ,780 9,093 6,136 9,772 10,877 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-2 Anchovy Purse Seine 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 











Drums and crockers 












Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 
lndia-~-ma-;;-ke-r~l------------------
lndo-pacific mackerel 







ri 9-~;: -;; rawn----------------------
Panaeid prawns 
Other prawns 
Misc-~llan~a-lis ___________________ _ 
s~all~;;s--------------------------








































































































































































2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-2 Anchovy Purse Seine 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 








Marine catfishes 3301 
Lizard fishes 3303 


















Wolf herring L.or19t-airt-uria ____________________ _ 



































































































































10,625 5,200 5,190 6,625 7,420 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-2 Anchovy Purse Seine 
(1 ) Thailand 
----- Month 
Units of fishing effort ------------
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 








Species (group) Code No. January 
Indian halibuts 





Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3:,305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 
Treadfin breams 3310 
Drums and crackers 3313 




Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 
Selar scads 3407 






















































Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
April May June 
5 5 5 
2,424 2,366 2,840 
3,980 2,942 2,840 
8,770 7,558 6,910 
13,674 13,384 15,054 
4,098 5,082 3,627 
April May June 
























3,626 4,098 5,082 3,627 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type 'of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-2 Anchovy Purse Seine 
(1) . Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 






























Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 





















L.an9t-ail_t_uiia __________________ __ _ ----------- --------------
Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 













Misc-ellan~ali~--------------------scallops _________________________ _ 



















4503 ---4761 ___ --------------




Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
August September October November December 
4 4 5 4 3 
850 2,250 1,200 2.400 1,714 
850 2,250 1,200 2,400 1,714 
2,750 7,232 4,300 4,500 4,660 
4,850 13,018 6,700 11 ,100 9,590 
1,155 3,893 946 3,147 3.457 
August September October November December 
1,155 3,893 946 3,147 3.457 
1,155 3,893 946 3,147 3,457 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-3 Thai Purse Seine 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
(1) Thailand 
Month 











Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
March Apri l May June 
38 38 38 40 
9,366 6,883 9,501 12,057 
28,803 25,116 27,650 27,910 
56,447 46,227 50,054 62,938 
190,332 166,636 169,963 204,589 
56,692 42,394 67,605 73,794 
March April May June 
Indian halibuts 
T.~C'~~~-~I?!E!~--------------------- ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 














White pomfret sa rCii nes--------------------------
Anchovies 
Wolf herring L.an9tail-tuna ____________________ _ 
Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 













































































78 218 135 47 28 
5,488 10,153 4,780 5,509 6,438 
2,930 3,140 2,685 2,593 3,731 
4,478 4,842 2,396 2,608 2,095 
2,046 936 715 1,060 769 
159 314 200 121 76 
-------8~477- - ------4~611- -------!{4:35 ------1f:i.894 ------24.87-f 
1,786 973 6.689 252 
219 297 103 93 38 
-------4~2-74 -------4~1-83 -------3-.763 -------3-,913 -------3.-25(5 
5,660 5,012 6,533 4,943 5,838 
253 323 323 788 88 
-------4~~16() -------4~988 -------3-.443 -------3.-1"7"f -------5.-22-f 
10,975 10,084 7,032 13,415 13.101 
-----------~?- _________ }_~?- __________ __ ?, ___________ !~ ------------~ 
6 16 
6 5 4 22 
-------3~()49 -------3~812" -------2-.323 -------3.584 -------4.-917 
-------~c?.~?- -------~c~-~~- _______ ]~~~?- _______ ?_.Q~§_ ___ ____ ?_._q?Q 
2 2 
167 213 123 62 19 
59,231 56,692 42,394 67,605 73,794 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-3 Thai Purse Seine 
(1) . Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 





Marine catfishes 3301 
Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 
Treadfin breams 3310 













Wolf herring L.'Oii9t-aXt-una ____________________ _ 
Eastern little tuna 




























Miscellaneous fishes 3901 
Trash fishes 3902 
Swimming crabs 
~~~~_r~-:~_9!-~~------- -----------­
Siipper lobsters ri9-er-prawn _____________________ _ 
Panaeid prawns 
Other prawns 










































Area: Gulf of Tha.iland and Indian Ocean 
August September October November December 
40 38 39 41 39 
13,874 12,648 8,909 8,390 8,217 
30,058 28,089 22,355 24,061 18,464 
60,242 61 '196 58,372 52,402 43,545 
180,605 166,857 129,458 193,675 216,888 
84,128 81,446 52,307 56,542 40,613 
August September October November December 


























33,308 30,316 6,644 6,489 6,419 
338 32 
139 218 286 70 78 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3,651 4,037 4,863 4,078 2,597 
6,185 7,970 7,334 5,352 3,668 
168 636 217 183 284 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3,809 5,500 2,722 5,844 7,481 
11 ,664 10,226 6,951 7,533 5,01 1 
~ 1~ 00 D ~ 
5,708 5,584 5,776 2,846 3,578 2,350 
-------~!~-~~ _______ ?!~-~~ _______ ?!.?..~~ -------~!?..?~- -------~~~Q -------~--'-~?~ 
98 109 75 89 209 84 
84,727 84,128 81 ,446 52,307 56,542 40,613 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-3 Thai Purse Seine 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!_~':1_!:!~~-~~!':? ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





























































April May June 
28 28 28 
3,952 6,215 7,463 
15,841 18,152 19,015 
35,887 39,715 49,618 
119,684 123,501 147,342 
25,646 43,891 53,372 
April May June 







































































3,763 3,805 2,092 2,196 1,968 
4,774 4,054 4,178 2,608 3,243 
167 193 151 79 53 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3,957 3,438 2,740 2,741 3,249 
7,261 4,961 4,039 9,999 9,447 
112 2 13 
3801 6 16 
3802 6 5 4 22 ----------- ------------- -------- ------ -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3901 1,365 2,638 2,381 1,578 2,793 3,383 

















-------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
2 2 
64 70 9 14 
37,939 25,646 43,891 53,372 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type qf Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-3 Thai Purse Seine 
(1) Thailand 
Uni 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
























~'?~_!:'_r:~~i-~g _____________________ _ 
Longtail tuna 






























































Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
August September October November December 
29 27 28 28 27 
9,783 8,299 3,677 3,041 2,595 
20.909 17,972 13,319 14,682 8,863 
44,687 47,704 42,677 37,925 28,022 
131,237 122,746 83,064 139,879 154,925 
63,301 60,094 26,581 31 ,476 14,325 
















-------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
8 2 
4,299 5,104 6,174 984 
4,699 1,751 2,984 2,074 
966 1,920 3,017 1,411 
361 444 1,517 429 
152 121 11 9 121 
26,890 1,202 211 330 
12 3 
-------2~221- -------3~319 -------2.386 -------1-.os-9 
3,988 4,717 3,174 1,687 








































7 12 12 
60,094 26,581 31,476 14,325 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-3 Thai Purse Seine 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 










Species (group) Code No. January 
Indian halibuts 





Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 
Treadfin breams 3310 





















































































Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
March April May June 
9 10 10 12 
4,794 2,931 3,286 4,594 
7,988 9,275 9,498 8,895 
14,245 10,340 10,339 13,320 
42,647 46,952 46,462 57.247 
18,753 16,748 23,714 20,422 
March April May June 
68 92 47 28 
2,893 1,242 1,707 1,887 
731 80 160 478 
172 393 273 
226 162 187 147 
72 44 24 
-------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3,118 4,166 4,032 4,190 
973 6,689 252 
129 46 81 5 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
378 1 ,611 1,717 1,282 
958 2,355 2,335 2,595 
130 172 709 35 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
1,550 703 430 1.972 
5,123 2,993 3,416 3,654 
70 4 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
-------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 2,041 411 1,431 745 791 1,534 
Trash fishes 
Swimming crabs 
~ ~-'"2~ !~~~-9 !_"!_ ~-------- -----------


























149 53 53 5 
18,753 16,748 23,714 20,422 
2 MONTH!,.. Y CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type o~ Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-3 Thai Purse Seine 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 











Drums and crockers 








White pomfret sardin-es _________________________ _ 
Anchovies 
Wolf herring 
L.oii~it-airt-liiia ____________________ _ 
Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 




































































Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
August September October November December 
11 11 11 13 12 
4,091 4,349 5,232 5;349 5,622 
9,149 10,117 9,036 9,379 9,601 
15,555 13,492 15,695 14,477 15,523 
49,368 44,111 46,394 53,796 61 ,963 
20,827 21,352 25,726 25,066 26,288 
August September October November December 
------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -----------59 
96 169 314 153 
1,630 1,212 2,255 2,667 2,388 
192 253 714 304 137 
220 186 335 1,137 146 
1,244 1,298 177 358 172 
16 58 53 23 28 
-------s~?-69 -------3~426 -------5~442 -------e-.278 -------s.oas 
338 32 
65 206 286 67 78 
-------1~5-48 -------1~816 -------1-,544 -------1-,692 -------1·.-568 
2,898 3,982 2,61 7 2,178 1,981 
71 230 160 127 278 
-------1~741 -------3~219 -------1-,463 -------2,756 -------3,762 
2,158 1,732 2,407 2,632 3,055 
119 98 71 57 
Swimming crabs 
~~-~!;l_r~~~-~_r-~~------------------­





















47 68 77 197 83 
20,827 21,352 25,726 25,066 26,288 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-4 Otter Trawl (Demersal Trawl) 
(1) Brunei Darussalam 
------------ Month January February March 
Units of fishing effort ~
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 80.5 56.7 88.8 
Species (group) Code No. January February March 
Shads 2401 0.3 lr1<Ji2in-t1aliiJLi!5 ______________________ ---31o2 ___ ------· ---o.2 ----------o~3- ----------6~4 
Ma-riiiecalfi5-t1e5 ___________________ ---33of-- -------------- -------------- -------------
sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 3304 0.1 0.3 
Groupers 3305 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Red snappers 3307 0.7 0.6 0.7 
Others snappers 3308 3.0 0.4 0.8 
Fusiliers 3309 
Pony fishes 3311 3.7 2.1 7.2 
Grunters and sweetlips 3312 1.0 0.9 0.5 
Drums and croakers 3313 1.5 1.9 2.2 
Goatfishes 3314 0.2 
Big-eye snappers 3316 
Breams 3317 2.5 1.4 2.0 
Q~~~L~P-~~l~~----------------------- ___ ?_~_?_Q _________________ -------------- -------------
Barracudas 3402 0.3 0.0 
Mullets 3403 
Sub-area: Zones 2-3 
April May June 
80.2 91 .1 90.0 
April May June 
0.0 0.4 ------------- -------------- --------------
0.8 0.3 0.1 ------------- -------------- --------------
0.0 0.1 0.1 
0.6 0.3 1.0 
2.0 0.9 1.4 
1.1 0.5 1.9 
5.7 3.4 3.0 
0.8 0.5 
2.5 4.6 3.5 
0.0 
2.6 3.2 4.4 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
Round scads 3405 2.1 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.8 2.4 
Jack, caval Ia, trevallies 3406 3.4 2.9 6.1 6.1 10.3 5.8 
Selar scads 3407 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.1 
Hardtail scad 3408 0.7 0.2 1.0 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Queenfishes 3409 0.7 0.3 1.6 0.8 0.3 0.1 
Black pomfret 3410 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.4 0 0 0.0 
White pomfret 3411 0.3 0.2 0.7 0.7 0.2 0.2 
Q~~~!-~P..~~l~~----------------------- ___ ?_~)_? ___ -------------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sardines 3501 0 0 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 sl(iPfacl<-!una ____ ___________________ ---36o1 ___ ----------oo -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 0.9 
~~~~~~=~.?!!_~~-~~~9_.!l.:l.?_C:~~r_t:~-- --- ___ _:3_~9..~--- __________ Q.g __________ Jc9 ___________ Qc? _________ gc~ -------------- __________ 9:?. 
Indian mackerels 3701 0. 1 1.2 0.1 
Indo-Pacific mackerel 3702 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 
Hairtails 3703 0.1 s-t1a_r_IZ5 ______________ ______ __________ ---38o1 ___ ----------2.9 ----------1~9 ----------4~1 -----------3~6 ----------2.-4 ----------5-.o 
~~Y-~--------------------------- ----- ___ _:3_~9_? _____________ :!_.:!_ ----------~c:\. __________ ?c~ -----------~c~ __________ :!__~ ----------~:?_ 
Swimming crabs 4201 0.0 0.1 0.2 
~.?-~9!?_~~-~!.?_~---------- - ---------- ___ :\.?9..? ___ -------------- -------------- ------------- ------------- -------------- --------------
?_l~eP_t:~~~~~~'=~---------------------- ___ :\.~9_?___ ______________ ______________ _____________ _ ____________ 9..-~---------- _____ 9:_:1_ ____ _ 
Tiger prawn 4501 
Penaeid prawns 4502 
Q~~~LP!?_~-~~----------------------- ___ :\.?9_~--- ------- -- -9..~ __________ ?:? ___________ !c~ -----------~c! ----------~Q __________ ?:)_ 
Cuttlefishes 5701 1.0 0.2 0.9 0.7 
Squids 5702 4.2 4.4 4.3 4.3 4.5 2.4 
Q~!~.P..l:!?___________ __________________ ---~?9..~--- -------------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
OTHERS 43.7 30.9 46.9 37.9 48.4 50.7 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 80.5 56.7 88.8 80.2 91 .1 90.0 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-4 Otter Trawl (Demersal Trawl) 
(1) Brunei Darussalam Sub-area: Zones 2-3 
Month 
July August September October November December 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
86.6 
Code No. July 
97.3 72.2 77.8 82.1 75.5 
August September October November December 
0.0 0.3 ------------- -------------- --------------
0.3 0.3 0.2 ------------- -------------- --------------
0.1 
0.4 0.5 0.2 
1.5 1.6 1.2 
0.9 0.8 1.2 
10.3 7.2 3.5 
0.2 0.7 0.9 
2.2 1.3 0.5 
0.6 1.4 0.3 
3.1 3.4 1.1 
------------- -------------- --------------
0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.1 
2.3 0.3 0.3 
3.8 2.0 1.0 
0.4 0.3 0.2 
0.0 
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2 MONTHLY CJHCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-4 Otter Trawl 
(2) Thail and Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
I-~~-~'::1~--~?!~:; ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crackers 











Y.!_?~_!l..e:~~i_r:_~L ________ ___________ _ 
Longtail tuna 












Tiger .praw n 
Month 
January February March April May June 
118 124 124 113 119 11 6 
30,596 27,749 31 ,562 27,678 31,356 30,475 
112,049 11 3,085 120,552 114,430 122,014 123,801 
324,147 331,171 347,672 328,390 377,346 377,870 
1,506,719 1,553,946 1,620,104 1,511 ,015 1,732,783 1,740,643 
106,036 111 ,377 127,441 115,860 127,225 120,884 
Code No. January February March April May June 
3102 277 218 368 228 289 435 
3103 886 721 -------~JQ~?- 966 _______ ]_!_~~Q 964 ----------- -------------- ------- ------ -------------- --------------
3301 318 383 424 359 425 396 
3303 6,401 4,786 7,938 3,548 6,074 8,642 
3304 297 402 550 288 336 219 
3305 705 834 752 766 731 669 
3306 401 194 231 356 488 511 
3307 937 1 '183 1,245 1 '155 1,045 1,272 
3310 5,923 6,942 8,285 6,661 8,044 7,411 
3313 1,233 1,519 1,771 1,361 1,787 1,216 




3406 697 767 839 863 995 757 
3407 245 221 143 256 186 116 
3408 22 
3410 203 185 264 252 263 150 
3411 48 148 153 136 179 82 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3501 
3503 453 318 252 386 506 467 
---~?-~? ___ ---- ------~-~~ _________ ?_~!- __ ____ ___ 5l_?!_ ---------~~~ _______ ]_!~~i ----------~~-~ 
3604 
3606 
3609 566 574 508 446 543 508 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3701 655 710 622 650 532 506 
3702 1,066 1,232 1,418 1,137 1,286 1,281 
---~?-~~--- ------- ---~-~? _________ ?_~?- -------~J~~?- ---------~~~- _______ ]J_1_?~ -- --------~~z 
3801 311 318 326 316 345 323 
3802 798 486 624 533 754 744 
---:39-61 ___ --------8~8-38 -------5~744- ------1Tf43 -------6-.57'0 -------9.-382 -------9.-963 
---~5J-~? ___ ----- -~?c~-~~ 60,565 63,703 64,246 65,962 59,283 
4201 690 ---------741- ---------863 ---------748 ---------91-,- ----------883 
4202 
4302 186 147 197 140 209 197 
4501 31 28 70 54 112 94 
Panaeid prawns 4502 607 811 1,001 922 1,036 840 
<2~~~!-P..~~~~-~-------------------- ---~?-~~--- --------~c!_~? -------~c!-~9- -------~J~-~~ _______ ?l_:l_~~ _______ ?l~?~ -------~·-~~~ 
Miscellaneous 4701 331 190 344 410 318 464 













4,307 3,517 4,048 4.107 
4,086 3,680 4,096 3,587 
1,068 886 999 1,218 
127,441 115,860 127,225 120,884 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type o.f Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-4 Otter Trawl 
(2) Thailand Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Month 
July August September October November December 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 114 119 117 11 9 123 122 
No. of trips 28,772 28,590 30,327 28,994 22,938 22,008 
No. of days 121,751 115,636 113,223 11 3,605 105,132 96,671 
No. of hauls 382,863 338,274 345,643 337,949 316,731 298,929 
No. of hours 1,750,444 1,597,862 1,563,977 1,556,269 1,485,537 1,387,628 
Total catch (Tonnes) 119,741 119,044 119,095 111 ,064 100,600 89,407 
Species (group) Code No. July August September October November December 
Indian halibuts 3102 328 234 317 391 343 402 
I-~~_l;!l:l~--~c:!~~--------------------- 3103 -------~"9-~~ 744 -------~!~-~i -------~!Qg?_ 938 796 ----------- ------------- -------------- --------------
Marine catfishes 3301 429 717 400 301 331 275 
Lizard fishes 3303 3,478 8,744 7,269 3,919 3,148 2,606 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 397 233 410 213 241 268 
Groupers 3305 879 517 660 566 717 605 
Sillago whiting 3306 253 305 326 273 559 404 
Red snappers 3307 1,284 1,082 1 '128 1,201 1 '175 1,000 
Treadfin breams 3310 6,537 12,228 7,400 6,901 5,673 4,813 
Drums and crackers 3313 1,551 1,040 1,332 1,538 1,544 1,479 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 -------~"?-~9 5,211 _______ :?!?-~?- _______ :?!~~~ ____ ___ ?!I?~ -------~.Q~I sarracli"d-as _______________________ ----------- ---------546 3402 774 589 672 622 798 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 1,058 749 868 659 647 628 
Selar scads 3407 218 117 172 129 162 135 
Hardtail scad 3408 22 
Black pomfret 3410 180 212 187 239 255 244 
Y.Y-~~~~29-~_f!!:_~------------------- 3411 132 106 108 134 190 203 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sardines 3501 
Anchovies 3503 321 343 377 287 359 89 
Wolf herring 3505 -------~!?_q~ 912 -------~!~-~~ 956 984 757 L.O"ri9Tail_t_una _____________________ ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
~~~~9~:?..~~~~~-~~~~-~-~~~-r:~~! __ 3609 498 457 453 440 400 505 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- ---------590 -------------- --------------
Indian mackerel 3701 548 573 594 578 646 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 1,553 1,854 1,336 1,868 1 '162 1,355 
Hairtails 3703 977 -------~"~-~:? 877 -------~!~_g_g_ -------~!_~~~ _______ }_,_~?Q ------------------------------------ ----------- ------------- --------------
Sharks 3801 445 351 289 453 357 444 
~~1-~------------------------------ 3802 761 699 -------~!~_??_ 541 550 480 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------5.-987 
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 6,435 9,885 9,746 7,481 6,073 
Trash fishes 3902 -----~~!~-~~ ------~~2?-~~ ------~~!~!9_ ------~?!I~~ ______ g~?I _____ 5!._.~?~ ------------------------------------ -----------
Swimming crabs 4201 906 785 712 911 811 723 
~~-~~!~~~-~!-~~------------------- 4202 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?._l~ep_~~-~~~~-t!:c~------------------ 4302 130 168 171 194 86 85 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Tiger prawn 4501 117 59 65 44 167 142 
Panaeid prawns 4502 899 710 1,225 1,287 1 '186 1,008 
~!~~!_EC~~~-~-------------------- 4503 _______ ?!~-~~ 4,675 ----- --~Z~~- _______ :?!.9.~~ -------~-·~?~ _______ .?._,_~~~ ----------- -------------
Miscellaneous 4701 417 274 499 381 283 379 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?-~~~~~e~-------------------------- 5501 161 85 59 1 1 23 ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 4,228 3,972 4,037 3,563 3,050 2,921 
Squids 5702 3,943 3,695 3,279 3,714 3,280 3,170 
Octopuses 5703 1,240 937 1,233 1,306 1,024 1,049 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 119,741 119,044 119,095 111,064 100,600 89,407 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-4 Otter Trawl 
(2) Thailand Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~.£!.~~-~'?!':? ___ ______________ ___ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





































































































































783 744 884 564 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------


























5,227 6,357 5,060 6,053 6,070 
292 209 236 227 180 


































3609 468 368 253 220 297 399 ------------- --- ··--------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3701 455 489 285 329 242 323 
3702 574 389 583 345 598 1,001 
3703 504 180 513 167 300 529 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3801 261 205 199 203 222 202 
3802 651 352 434 384 565 518 ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3901 7,627 3,184 7,586 3,707 5,833 7,717 
---~~-~? ___ ------~~"~-~? ------~9"?-~?- ------~~~~~~ ------~~~~~~ ------~?~I?~ ------~~-·-~~~ 
4201 633 647 682 626 755 713 
4202 
4302 186 126 163 108 162 145 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
4501 27 12 20 16 19 16 
4502 475 441 558 444 456 451 
---~?-~~--- --------~"?-~~ ----- --~~?-~9 -------~~~-~~ -------~-1_?~ -------~·~~~ -------~·2~~ 
4701 195 75 192 178 169 164 
5501 39 71 20 45 31 47 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
5701 3,136 2,626 3,083 2,734 2,987 3,053 
5702 2,437 2,398 2,709 2,441 2,800 2,640 
5703 808 714 870 718 743 869 
82,905 75,273 87,780 79,838 87,903 90,049 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-4 Otter Trawl 
(2) Thailand Sub-are.a: Gulf of Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~~~~-~<:!~:; ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crackers 

































































































































August September October November December 
63 93 97 47 43 
471 761 709 602 449 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------


























10,963 5,848 5,281 3,593 3,027 
161 247 205 161 174 
-------~!~~? -------~!~g~_ -------~!~~~ _______ ?~~~}_ -------~·-~?Q 





































293 255 351 265 344 
984 655 926 405 619 
518 359 166 130 137 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
226 211 246 159 136 
524 927 373 297 196 
3901 4,102 7,319 7,143 4,032 3,104 3,181 
---~?_g? ___ ------~~"?_c~ ------~9"]-~?- ------~~!9.??_ ------~~~~~~ ------~]}~!~ ______ ?~·-~~-~ 
4201 748 703 618 851 624 581 
4202 
4302 95 151 149 188 73 71 
4501 24 11 17 22 22 24 
4502 456 332 870 1 ,018 454 387 
---~?_g~--- -------~-'~-~? -------~!?_~] --- ----~!?.?~ ----- --~!~~~ -------~·~9~ _______ ]_,_~?Q 
4701 167 96 290 65 69 85 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------





























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-4 Otter Trawl 
(2) Thailand 
--------- Month 
Units of fishing effort ------
January 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (g roup) 
Indian halibuts 
T-~~R~~--~C:!E!? ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crockers 












'!Y..~~f-~-'=~~i-~\1 __ ___________________ _ 
Longtail tuna 



























































3802 147 ----------- --------------
3901 1,211 












































129 183 159 215 213 
202 276 222 266 400 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------








































1,928 1,601 1,991 1,341 
1 '562 1 '1 25 1 '560 1 '036 



















































---4561 ___ -------------4 -----------.,6- -----------50 -----------38 -----------93 -----------78 
4502 132 370 443 478 580 389 
4503 496 --------- -- --------------









920 910 981 1.092 920 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
115 152 232 149 300 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
6 4 1 -------------- -------------- -------------- ----------- --- --------------
925 1,224 783 1,061 1,054 
1,119 1.377 1,239 1,296 947 
280 198 168 256 349 
36,104 39,661 36,022 39,322 30,835 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-4 Otter Trawl 
(2) Thailand Sub-are.a: Indian Ocean 
Month 
July August September October November December 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 21 22 22 17 23 20 
No. of trips 3,057 2,624 2,958 2,326 3,260 2,989 
No. of days 27,224 19,875 21,599 19,400 27,736 23,942 
No. of hauls 90,844 63,967 71,824 58,193 91,355 77,075 
No. of hours 424,835 296,986 334,435 266,268 436,974 360,856 
Total catch (Tonnes) 38,519 30,018 32,634 29,405 41,474 36,797 
Species (group) Code No. July August September October November December 
Indian halibuts 3102 256 171 224 294 296 359 
!-~~R':!~-~I?!e:? _____________________ 3103 369 273 373 294 336 347 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Marine catfishes 3301 224 90 105 85 214 133 
Lizard fishes 3303 1,044 1,527 1,240 430 824 442 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 121 83 114 70 145 119 
Groupers 3305 374 194 207 186 448 342 
Sillago whiting 3306 174 129 139 95 217 171 
Red snappers 3307 613 316 345 393 698 522 
Treadfin breams 3310 1,739 1,265 1,552 1,620 2,080 1,786 
Drums and crackers 3313 1,333 879 1,085 1,333 1,383 1,305 
~J£1.:':~~~-~~~P.E~!~-------------- 3316 _______ !!9_~? 886 833 _______ ]JQ!~ 782 947 
Barracudas 
----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- ----------576 3402 544 326 344 444 465 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 256 184 226 122 307 198 
Selar scads 3407 47 1 13 20 29 48 
Hardtail scad 3408 
Black pomfret 3410 112 121 98 175 174 124 
~-~~~':.E~-~-f!~~------------------- 3411 110 84 75 56 163 157 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sardines 3501 
Anchovies 3503 
Wolf herring 3505 472 334 358 343 440 354 c-;;ii9taii-t'uiia _____________________ ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 3609 203 174 180 189 241 267 
lndia_ri_mack~-rel _________________ ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3701 332 280 339 239 313 302 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 827 870 681 942 757 736 
Hairtails 3703 675 637 518 934 -------~-·~!~ 983 ------------------------------------ ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sharks 3801 286 125 78 207 198 308 
~~1-~------------------------------ 3802 290 175 195 168 253 284 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 2,333 2,566 2,603 3,449 2,969 2,806 
Trash fishes 3902 -- -----~~!?_~9 ------~~!?_~~ ------~~J~~~ ______ g~~5!. ------~]_,_~!~ 17,620 ------------------------------------ ----------- --------------
Swimming crabs 4201 158 82 94 60 187 142 
Mangrove crab 4202 
sJT;;r;~;:-Jobs-ters ___________ _______ ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
4302 35 17 22 6 13 14 
1-i~i~r-praw~---------------------- ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------4501 93 48 48 22 145 118 
Panaeid prawns 4502 443 378 355 269 732 621 
~!~~!_P..~~~~-~-------------------- 4503 ________ !!9_~~ 784 887 597 ----- - -~J~?5!. 979 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous 4701 250 178 209 316 21 4 294 
scail~ps -------------------------- ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------5501 6 1 
c~ttlefis-h~s---------------------- ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------5701 1,355 943 1,024 1,007 1 '196 1,377 
Squids 5702 1,322 1,016 1,147 1,164 1,245 1,477 
Octopuses 5703 519 347 468 463 424 539 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 38,519 30,018 32,634 29,405 41,474 36,797 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-5 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Month 
January February March April May June 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 38 36 27 36 36 35 
No. of trips 1 '139 1,097 1 '190 1 '141 1,219 1,209 
No. of days 12,213 11,653 13,937 13,051 13,531 13,224 
No. of hauls 34,489 32,952 40,594 36,731 37,693 38,329 
No. of hours 203,540 140,298 168,175 154,354 157,015 187,327 
Total catch (Tonnes) 17,227 16,756 17,425 20,065 21 ,524 20,951 
Species (group) Code No. January February March April May June 
Indian halibuts 3102 33 26 45 32 36 76 
!-~~~~~-~c:?~~:; _____________________ 3103 55 57 82 74 78 133 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Marine catfishes 3301 23 23 34 33 18 36 
Lizard fishes 3303 411 452 129 518 440 449 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 36 13 15 17 18 21 
Groupers 3305 9 13 23 19 21 28 
Sillago whiting 3306 49 21 36 60 34 35 
Red snappers 3307 11 14 18 21 19 24 
Treadfin breams 3310 278 241 527 333 648 625 
Drums and crackers 3313 248 187 435 227 333 254 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 273 306 507 714 641 731 sa rracliCia~----- ------------------ ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------3402 99 69 176 83 134 108 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 2 2 
Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 795 553 316 130 168 187 
Selar scads 3407 30 27 67 41 95 41 
Hardtail scad 3408 17 25 45 23 24 21 
Black pomfret 3410 17 28 30 29 28 34 
'!Yh ~~<: _e~_~_f_:~~ ------------------- 3411 3 7 17 12 12 17 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sardines 3501 25 
Anchovies 3503 24 7 7 43 35 13 
~~~-~-~~~i-~~---------------------- 3505 49 44 82 52 84 97 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
~~~~~Y!:!:~~~~:!-~~~~-~~-a_::~-~~~~-- 3609 34 29 65 44 53 52 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Indian mackerel 3701 260 536 189 500 461 408 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 492 129 257 163 184 176 
Hairtails 3703 60 36 122 61 83 88 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sharks 3801 36 40 46 40 66 60 
~~)'-~------------------------------ 3802 39 53 69 59 81 88 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 432 455 626 1 '114 1,208 1,286 
Trash fishes 3902 -------~9"~-~~ ------~~"~-~9- ------~92~~?- ------~~2_1_?.?.. ------~~~I~~ ______ !?..·-~~?.. ------------------------------------ -----------
Swimming crabs 4201 61 69 123 61 57 62 
~~~~!_'::'~_.::!_~~------------------- 4202 5 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?_l~eP..~~-~~~:;_t~r-~------------------ 4302 6 7 5 8 7 13 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Tiger prawn 4501 7 9 7 13 5 10 
Panaeid prawns 4502 34 36 29 70 39 63 
Q!~~!_.P..~~~~-~--~----------------- 4503 444 424 679 483 450 622 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous 4701 31 18 41 50 59 41 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?-~~~~~!?~-------------------------- 5501 2 1 1 2 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 580 451 824 662 876 757 
Squids 5702 1,244 1,251 931 833 1,015 847 
Octopuses 5703 144 150 231 320 275 278 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 17,227 16,756 17,425 20,065 21 ,524 20,951 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-5 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand Area : Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
--------- Month 
Units of fishing effort----------
July August September October November December 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~~~~-~?~':.:> ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crackers 












~-?~-~-'=~~i-~\) __ __ ___________ ______ _ 
Longtail tuna 
























































































July August September October November December 





















161 119 146 115 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
















































































59 50 64 46 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
1 55 299 127 1 95 
154 151 242 189 266 164 
114 1 06 133 143 85 84 ------------- -- ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
131 102 111 98 68 83 
3802 154 132 119 116 103 105 
3901 1,166 1,172 533 800 524 811 
---~~-~? ___ -------~?!~-~! ------~?!~-~!- ------~9!~~~- ------~~~~~?- ______ !9_.~~.?.. ______ !]_._~?_1_ 








4503 448 ----------- --------------
4701 93 
8 7 6 11 7 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
8 17 7 8 8 
@ ~ M ~ % 
778 993 813 968 649 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
77 53 76 76 11 0 






















2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fish ing Gear and by Month 
2-1-5 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
------- Month 
Units of fishing effort -----------
January February March April May June 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 










T readfin breams 
Drums and crackers 























































































































































53 34 47 49 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------


































































22 44 35 36 41 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
536 189 500 461 408 
129 257 163 184 176 
12 62 33 35 30 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
22 24 18 23 19 
3802 26 32 49 33 26 40 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3901 380 417 571 1,072 1,144 1.235 
3902 9,543 9,998 9 ,302 12,081 12,196 11 ,878 ---4261 ___ ------------42 -----------51- -----------82 -----------55 -----------54 -----------55 
4202 5 














4 5 3 3 4 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
6 7 11 4 6 
17 29 50 17 21 
389 679 452 429 550 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-5 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
Month 
July August September October November December 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 30 29 21 28 21 28 
No. of trips 1,000 1,015 1,034 1,060 914 841 
No. of days 10,951:) 11,566 11,448 11 ,463 10,312 8,928 
No. of hauls 28,725 31,296 34,475 31,685 33,626 25,068 
No. of hours 126,422 131 ,678 150,522 133,878 144,158 105,332 
Total catch (Tonnes) 16,747 16,790 13,487 16,764 12,553 13,422 
Species (group) Code No. July August September October November December 
Indian halibuts 3102 69 33 58 31 43 39 
Tongue soles 3103 43 36 58 53 66 30 
r:x;;ririe-~~ffish~~------------ ----- ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------3301 23 25 44 20 35 20 
Lizard fishes 3303 394 337 94 327 132 140 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 9 10 9 11 10 9 
Groupers 3305 14 13 14 10 9 3 
Sillago whiting 3306 6 16 41 5 46 7 
Red snappers 3307 21 12 14 5 18 4 
Treadfin breams 3310 418 459 207 434 211 328 
Drums and crackers 3313 74 70 91 79 78 57 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 610 521 329 539 283 493 
sarr~C:LiCias _______________________ ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3402 29 20 42 25 44 18 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 159 150 246 163 173 121 
Selar scads 3407 32 36 43 21 44 20 
Hardtail scad 3408 19 8 29 27 27 17 
Black pomfret 3410 17 17 30 19 25 12 
YY..~~~':E?_f!l_f!::_~------------------- 3411 6 7 20 18 19 8 
Sardines ---3561""- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Anchovies 3503 20 42 36 31 7 
Wolf herring 3505 25 24 34 25 37 20 
L.on9taii_t_u,;-a--------------------- ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
~~~~?~:!:~~~~5!-~~~~-~-~~~e:~~! __ 3609 28 26 39 30 45 21 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Indian mackerel 3701 386 351 155 299 127 195 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 154 151 242 189 266 164 
Hairtails 3703 20 19 49 74 27 7 ------------------------------------ ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sharks 3801 13 22 27 15 23 6 
Rays 3802 37 43 42 45 48 25 
Mi~c-eli~n~ous-fish~~------------ ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ----------757 3901 1 '113 1 '124 481 744 481 
Trash fishes 3902 -------~~"]-~~ ------~~"]-~] _______ ?~9..~?.. ------~]~~~i -------~·~?~ _______ ?._._~99.. ------------------------------------ -----------
Swimming crabs 4201 46 49 61 49 69 34 
~~-~~!~~~-~!_~~------------- -- ---- 4202 ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Slipper lobsters 4302 5 6 3 4 8 3 
ri~ier-pr~wn ______________________ ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
4501 6 5 14 4 6 6 
Panaeid prawns 4502 19 21 35 22 29 21 
~!~~!_£~~~~-~---------------- ---- 4503 424 558 725 581 725 489 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous 4701 1 1 2 1 2 1 
sc~ii~ps __________________________ ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
5501 1 1 1 2 1 
ci:iti1~fis-h~s------------------ ---- ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------5701 510 546 424 463 466 277 
Squids 5702 603 633 544 584 489 378 
Octopuses 5703 200 217 105 183 104 91 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 16,747 16,790 13,487 16,764 12,553 13,422 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-5 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
--------- Month 
Units of fishing effort ------
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 




































Round scads 3405 




'!'!.. ~ ~~~ P-9-~_f!~~--________________ _ 
Sardines 
Anchovies 
'!'!.. C!~- ~-~~~i!: ~ ----------------------
Longtail tuna 









































































































































































164 82 70 114 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
















60 28 48 58 -------------- -------------- ·-------------- --------------
22 22 43 41 
20 26 55 48 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
55 42 64 51 
5 4 9 
2 1 4 
20 22 42 
31 21 72 
-------------- -------------- -------------- --------------

















2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-·1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-5 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!_q~51.~~--~<:>!::; ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crackers 










Wolf herring L.oii9t-ail-t-una ____________________ _ 
Eastern little tuna 













Miscellaneous scallops _________________________ _ 


















































Sub-area: Indian Ocean 






































































































136 138 118 199 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------













































------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
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3 3 3 2 2 































2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-6 Beam Trawl 
(1 ) Thailand 
----- Month 
Units of fishing effort ---------
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 









Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 
Treadfin breams 

















Round scads 3405 




















































M is c-ell a-;;-~a-li~- ---------- ----- ---­s call~ p~----··---------------------














































































2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-6 Beam Trawl 
(1) Thai land 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 































Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevall ies 3406 
































Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
August September October November December 
10 10 10 10 10 
1,558 1,538 1,137 1,019 1,000 
1,558 1,538 1,137 1,019 1,000 
7,193 7,164 5,919 5,096 4,998 
8,389 8,222 5,449 5,096 4,998 
72 64 34 17 17 
August September October November December 
------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------






- -----------2 ------------2- ------------1- -------------- - --------- ---- - -------------
Trash fishes 3902 
Swimming crabs 
---42-61 ___ -------------4 ------------4 ------------3- -------------- -------------- --------------
Mangrove crab 






































2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-7 Spanish Mackerel Drift Gill Net 
(1) Thailand 
-------- Month 
Units of fishing effort ---------
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 















Lizard fishes 3303 





Drums and crackers 












Round scads 3405 
















'!!_?_~f-~-~~~i~g _____________________ _ 3505 13 
Longtail tuna 














































Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 























46, 11 2 47,006 
2,058 2,209 





















718 647 498 654 824 
433 466 433 625 606 
361 436 408 528 608 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
71 
7 13 4 9 9 
8 11 13 
40 41 53 









2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-7 Spanish Mackerel Drift Gill Net 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 











Drums and crackers 
Big-eyes snappers 











~'!~-0-~~~i-~\.) _____ ________________ _ 
Longtail tuna 
Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 
iridia_ri_ma~-k~-r";;l __ _______________ _ 
lndo-pacific mackerel 















































































Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
August September October November December 
18 18 19 19 19 
3,278 3,454 3,315 3,376 3,041 
5,852 6,424 5,483 5,334 4,167 
5,478 6,116 5,357 5,148 4,314 
37,400 51 ,084 41 ,057 43,290 38,767 
1,846 2,175 2,223 1,800 820 

























---------969 ---------468 ---------62() ----------1-90 
624 393 541 183 
372 484 449 434 329 ------------2 -----------.,0 ------------4 -----------12 -----------12 
















2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2·1-7 Spanish Mackerel Drift Gill Net 
(1) Thailand 
--------- Month 
Units of fishing effort ---------
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 








Species (group) Code No. January 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~~'='~--~'?!~? ____________________ _ 
3102 
3103 
Marine catfishes 3301 
Lizard fishes 3303 




















Round scads 3405 














'!!.. '? ~- ~-~~~i-~~----------------------
Longtail tuna 






















































Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
February March April May June 
11 












































656 551 397 582 727 
433 465 433 625 606 
278 316 284 433 489 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
73 
7 13 4 9 9 
8 11 13 
18 18 27 








2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-7 Spanish Mackerel Drift Gill Net 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!.~~-~~~-~'?!~:; ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 








































































































Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
September October November December 
11 11 11 11 
1,826 1,689 1,792 1,562 
4,466 3,690 3,521 2,521 
4,092 3,377 3,293 2,542 
34,716 26,302 28,909 25,386 
1,935 1,989 1,532 579 
September October November December 
3 3 4 3 




















288 262 366 336 313 213 
-----------1-3 ------------2 -----------10 ------------4 -----------12 -----------12 
13 
















2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-7 Spanis/1 Mackerel Drift Gill Net 
(1) Thailand 
-------- Month 
Units of fishing effort ---------
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 








Species (group) Code No. January 
Indian halibuts 





Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p & c . eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 
Treadfin breams 3310 
Drums and crackers 












'!'!_~~-~-e:~~i-~!i) _____________________ _ 
Longtail tuna 





































































































































2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 




No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) Code No. 
Indian halibuts 





Lizard fishes 3303 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 
Treadfin breams 3310 
Drums and crackers 








Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 






~'?~-~-~~~i-~\) _____________________ _ 
Longtail tuna 
Eastern little tuna 




































Sub-area:· lndian Ocean 
August September October November December 
7 7 8 8 8 
1,606 1,628 1,626 1,584 1,479 
1,936 1,958 1,793 1,813 1,646 
2,002 2,024 1,980 1,855 1,772 
16,500 16,368 14,755 14,381 13,381 
227 240 234 268 241 

















































211 227 240 234 268 241 
76 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-8 Mackerel Encircling Gill Net 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 











Drums and crackers 











~'?~-~-'=~~i-~f) _____________________ _ 
Longtail tuna 










~ ~-~~ !!-?.~~-~!-~ ~------------------­




iVil5c-ella~~-Li5 ___________________ _ 
------------------------------------































































































92 136 182 
245 1,334 1,774 1,778 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-8 Mackerel Encircling Gill Net 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 































Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 









Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
August September October November December 
6 6 6 6 5 
2,050 2,214 2,214 2,242 2,164 
2,050 2,214 2,214 2,242 2,164 
3,662 3,964 3,826 3,990 3,11 6 
9,840 10,714 10,716 10,988 11 ,086 
1,461 1,797 2,060 1,840 246 











c:;;;;g-t~irt-una ____________________ _ 



















































88 95 94 102 11 7 
92 142 189 
144 
1,461 1,797 2,060 1,840 246 
78 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-9 Bamboo Stake Trap 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 






























Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
March April May June 
11 12 12 12 
1,519 1,828 1,611 923 
916 1 '119 1,006 642 
1,519 1,828 1 ,611 923 
260 174 209 116 
March April May June 

























Eastern little tuna 






































































29 23 2 7 
------------- -------------- ------------- ------- -i 
::-_: ___ ______ :_-__ -:: ___ -: ____ : __ : __ ::: :_-:~_-]:~=~ 









3 3 1 
174 209 116 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type.of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-9 Bamboo Stake Trap 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
Tongue soles Ma-ririe-caffisiies ________________ _ 
Lizard fishes 
















Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
August September October November December 
16 18 17 17 15 
2,231 2,342 1,888 . 1,703 1,815 
1,791 1,900 1,335 1 '163 1,233 
2,231 2,342 1,888 1,703 1,815 
385 459 451 416 450 
August September October November December 



































------------5 -----------56 -----------52 -----------61- -----------5? -----------82 
Anchovies 
~~~f-~-~~~~~(1 _____________________ _ 
Longtail tuna 



































Trash fishes 3902 1 08 206 234 184 170 228 -·-----·------------------------------ ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Swimming crabs 4201 3 2 2 4 4 3 




























-------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
2 3 4 4 
6 11 12 13 
459 451 41 6 450 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-10 Engine Boat Push Net 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
T-~~£~!:.-~C:!~? ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crackers 
Big-eyes snappers 



















Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 
Selar scads 3407 






L. ;,:; 9taXt-Li ,:;-a---------------------

























Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
February March April May June 
21 21 20 21 20 
5,690 6,358 5,851 6,259 6,655 
5,671 6,339 5,830 6,240 6,634 
30,456 33,223 31 ,381 32,301 34,225 
55,772 61,796 59,467 64,445 65,421 
1,987 1,972 1,926 2,303 2,407 
February March April May June 
4 
2 3 2 3 8 
13 11 8 16 25 
151 


















3901 32 38 36 36 37 67 
3902 821 839 815 815 1.117 1,031 ---42-oT-- ------------:32 -----------44- -----------46 -----------37 -----------4-1- -----------38 



















4 2 2 
94 69 92 66 
907 917 957 922 
27 25 25 48 
19 8 4 26 
12 5 9 17 
1,972 1,926 2,303 2,407 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type. of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-10 Engine Boat Push Net 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
T-~~JJ.~~~c:!~? ______ _____________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 




























Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 
Selar scads 3407 
Hardtail scad 3408 
Black pomfret 341 0 











s~rrli;-~;----------------------- ---35"61 ___ ------------
Anchovies 3503 166 
Wolf herring 3505 
--------·------------------------- !----------- -------------
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
~~~:~!:~~~~~~R21-~::~~rei_ ---~?-~~---
Indian mackerel 3701 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 
Hairtails 3703 ts'harks___________ ---3861 __ _ 
~~~----------------------- ---~~.Q? __ _ 
75 
Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
August September October November December 
18 18 19 17 21 
5,708 6,228 6,139 . 5,890 5,926 
5,687 6,205 6,117 5,890 5,906 
29,638 34,822 35,723 35,804 33,026 
55,283 60,556 60,362 54,180 58,184 
2,139 2,165 2,480 2,640 2,095 

















134 77 Miscellaneous fishes 
Trash fishes f-.---------------
3901 
3902 -------~lg_~! 745 953 1,298 1,668 1,040 









ti;:"'-- - - ---------- --------
1"1isceDaneous 























1 88 60 80 94 111 
859 944 909 557 719 
------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
1 
------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
20 23 25 34 26 
12 8 14 13 15 
13 13 14 16 11 
2,139 2,165 2,480 2,640 2,095 
82 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-10 Engine Boat Push Net 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!_~Cl_Q.~:..-~C:!E!:; ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 

























Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 
Selar scads 3407 
Hardtail scad 3408 
Black pomfret 3410 
YY._~~~':E9_f!l_f!:._~------- ------------ 3411 
Sardines ---3561 __ _ 
Anchovies 
YY..r::.~-~-'=~~i-~!j _____________________ _ 
Longtail tuna 

































































































































































2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-10 Engine Boat Push Net 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 

















Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 
Groupers 3305 
Sillago whiting 3306 
Red snappers 3307 
Treadfin breams 3310 













Wolf herring L.ari9tail-tuiia ____________________ _ 
Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 



























































Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
August September October November December 
13 14 14 12 16 
4,101 4,694 4,382 3,879 4,317 
4,080 4,671 4,360 3,879 4,297 
21 ,767 27,016 27,351 26,520 25,392 
39,582 44,873 44,008 34,956 42,740 
1,720 1,710 1,692 1,367 1,315 







56 55 46 48 10 
504 675 706 755 539 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
84 




























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-10 Engine Boat Pusll Net 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
T-~~.Rl:.l~-~<:>!!!? ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 






























s ~rracu C!-~~----------------------- ---3~f62 ___ --------------
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 

































Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
February March April May 
5 5 4 4 
1,373 1,511 1,256 1 ' 177 
1,373 1,511 1,256 1,177 
6,496 6,790 5,357 5,063 
12,815 14,090 12,693 12,128 
235 310 284 328 
February March April May 
2 3 2 3 
13 11 8 16 






















































------------s ------------s- ------------s- ------------7 ------------e ------------g 
4 4 3 1 3 
3 3 3 3 4 8 
255 235 310 284 328 405 
85 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type _of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-10 Engine Boat Push Net 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 


















Lizard fishes 3303 










































































































Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
September October November December 
4 5 5 5 
1,534 1,757 .2,011 1,609 
1,534 1,757 2,011 1,609 
7,806 8,372 9,284 7,634 
15,683 16,354 19,224 15,444 
455 788 1,273 780 
September October November December 
2 7 8 9 
12 11 31 17 
30 28 86 67 
278 592 913 501 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
4 6 7 7 
3 2 
3 2 
21 30 66 65 
91 98 130 88 -------------- -------------- ------------1- -------------1-
-------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
8 7 15 10 
1 2 5 
5 5 9 6 
455 788 1,273 780 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-11 All Gear 
(1) Malaysia Sub-area: West Coast of Peninsular 
----------- Month January February 
Units of fishing effort ----------
Cumulat ive no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulat ive no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 40,494 43,551 




April May June 
51,861 48,120 46,829 
April May June 
Shads 2401 818 578 537 550 753 648 
s~rr~;:;;-u-~CiT ___________________________ 2so_1 ____ --------------6 --------------8- --------------5 --------------7 ---------------5 _____________ 1_1_ 
F"Iau~d~r~--------------------------- ---31o_1 ____ -------------16 -------------1;,- -------------14 -------------f9 -------------27 -------------2-9 












Grunters and sweetlips 








































































































Black pomfret 3410 631 498 475 
Other species 3412 8 3 8 
s-~i"Cii~e-5---------------------------- ---3soT-- ------------338 -----------269- -----------1-99 
Anchovies 3503 1 ,279 1,142 1,144 
Clupeoids 3504 2 1 
~-~~-~~r!~~9.. _____________ ___________ -- -~~~-~--- ------------~~.!.. ____________ 1_~~- ___________ ]X~ 
Eastern little tuna 3606 86 104 333 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl. 3608 
King mackerels 3610 341 266 315 
I~Cii~~-,:;;-~~-k~rei~------------------- ---37o_1 ____ ---------5.-566 --------12-.534- --------12~2-72 
Hairtails 3703 398 114 124 
s-t;~-rk_5_----------------------------- ---38o_1 ___ - -------------62 -------------56- -------------6o 
~-~y:; ____________________________________ _:3_~~-~--- ------------~!~ -----------~~?- ___________ ?_~~ 
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 937 1 ,061 1,538 
Trash fishes 3902 14,104 13,406 15,682 
M~~iirav-~-cr~b"--------------------- ---42oT-- ------------35-f -----------362- -----------37o 
s-pi~y-lcit:iS"ie ;5---------------------- ---4-30-1---- --------------2 ---------------- --------------2 
ri9-e; -p-;~~;;------------------------- ---4-so_1_--- -------------16 --------------8- --------------7 
Penaeid prawns 4502 901 842 901 
Other prawns· 4503 4,682 4,363 3,633 
cla-,:;;-~-a~Ci-ca-r1e-sh-~i~-------------- ---s-6o_2 ___ ------------663 -----------263- -----------=/32 
-------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 418 514 915 
Squids 5702 1,234 1 ,003 966 
~~!~£~.?_':~-------------------------- ___ .?..~~-~--- _____________ ?~ _____________ ??_ -------------~~ 
Miscellaneous m. molluscs 5801 296 37 












































14 8 6 
22 17 14 --------------- -----------.----- ----------------
56 96 86 
127 139 107 
















359 367 446 
3 4 8 --------------- ---------------- ----------------
224 286 382 
1,490 1,213 997 
171 151 164 
-----------439 ------------502 ------------23-2 
342 228 265 
13,357 11 ,642 10,516 
109 171 265 
------------62 ------------109 -------------9-3 
412 446 472 
1,761 1,471 1.419 
--------~~"?-~! ______ __ }_~c!Q~ ________ ]_~c~!-~ 
386 396 380 --------------2 ---------------2 ---------------2 
10 7 8 
864 932 849 
---------~"?~! --- -------~c~?..~ ------- - --~'~~-~ 
-----------~2Q ------------~?..~ ----------~,!~-~ 













2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-11 All Gear 
(1) Malaysia Sub-area: West Coast of Peni nsular 
----------- Month 
Units of fishing effort -------
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 




August September October November December 
40,480 40,554 44,089 40,067 39,406 
August September October November December 
Shads 2401 777 848 909 950 669 965 -------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- --------------- . --------------- ---------------- ----------------
Barramundi 2501 6 7 5 5 11 6 i=IC.-und'ers __________ _________________ ---31oT-- -------------35 -------------35- -------------45 ------------24 -------------2-s -------------3-s 
Tongue soles 3103 251 172 293 156 235 168 Marine-C:-aiiisil-e5 ____________________ ---33o_1 ____ ------------39-{ -----------376 -----------,f41 -----------455 ------------393 ------------392 
Catfish eels 3302 127 90 84 97 111 95 
Lizard fishes 3303 368 37 4 458 507 377 249 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 3304 127 113 140 123 101 164 
Groupers 3305 138 153 132 11 8 103 81 
Sillago whiting 3306 87 61 92 99 95 87 
Red snappers 3307 29 18 27 32 25 24 
Other snappers 3308 73 56 73 89 62 203 
Fusiliers 3309 6 3 2 5 3 3 
Threadfin breams 3310 1 ,313 898 947 1,313 856 509 
Pony fishes 3311 6 10 4 9 6 7 
Grunters and sweetlips 3312 24 34 19 28 32 31 
Drums and croakers 3313 993 896 1,039 840 861 1,032 
Goatfishes 3314 90 89 113 150 98 80 
Rabbitfishes 3319 5 9 6 13 4 7 
Other species 3320 14 1 0 11 sarracuCia-5------------------------- ---34o_2 ___ -------------76 -------------51- -------------69 
Mullets 3403 100 153 326 













Round scads 3405 582 756 1 ,028 931 983 1,152 
Jack, cavalla , trevallies 3406 109 112 221 180 296 141 
Selar scads 3407 959 856 806 876 826 958 
Hardtail scad 3408 1,658 1 ,344 1,158 1,344 1.176 772 
Queenfishes 3409 25 16 18 22 37 26 
Black pomfret 3410 661 606 849 672 616 568 
Other species 3412 4 9 5 5 7 6 s<ii'Ciine-5---------------------------- ---3so_1 ____ ------------1-69 -----------282- -----------3-47 -----------371 ------------337 ------------39-i 
Anchovies 3503 1,130 1,079 865 1.073 
Clupeoids 3504 1 
Wolf herring 3505 143 150 151 174 
E"asl~rn-i~lie-iuna ___________________ ---36o_6 ___ ------------667 -----------223- -----------3-41 
344 








~i!l_Q_~~_c:.~:::!~--------------------- ___ ?_~]-~--- ------------~~~ ___________ .?_~~ __________ )_~? 318 367 367 
Indian mackerels 3701 9,800 5.780 5,219 ---------5:1_1_8 ----------4:491 ----------4~70-S 
Hairtails 3703 301 451 129 485 152 200 -------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------- ----------------
Sharks 3801 120 92 75 71 92 70 
~-~Y.? ____________________________________ ?_~~-~--- ---------- --~~-1- - --- -------~~?- -------- -- -~~? 382 342 363 
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 1,137 1,016 944 ---------1:o-36 ------------952 ------------67-4 
Trash fishes 3902 13,415 13,461 13,831 --------~~'~-~? _________ 1_~:??_~ ________ ]_~:~?-~ 
Man9rove-~r~b---------------------- ---42o_2 ___ ------------373 -----------348- -----------3-7o 284 314 292 
~~[~y~[~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~9L~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~?~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 
Tiger prawn 4501 11 12 13 1 0 6 11 
Penaeid prawns 4502 1,000 858 888 737 718 857 
?.~~<:LP!~-~-r:~---------------- ----- -- ___ :!_~~L- _________ :!_._~~:!. ------ ---~-·~!?_ ------- - -~'~-~? 4,175 4 ,582 5,057 
s:~~-r:r:~-~!1-~_:?_r:~-~~-~~-------------- ___ ::~~-~- -- ---------- --~?_1 _ _______ ----~~~ _________ ],?_!] ~ ~~~~~~~~~~E? ~~~~~ ~~~~~~;g?:~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~i:~?~q 
Cuttlefi shes 5701 559 696 618 518 707 633 
Squids 5702 1.056 1.493 1,111 
?.:!:>P..l:'~-~~---- ---------------------- ---~-~~-~--- --- --- -------~.i ------- -- --- -~?- - - - -- --------~] 
Miscellaneous m. molluscs 5801 451 461 172 














2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-11 All Gear 
(1) Malaysia Sub-area: East Coast of Peninsular 
---------- Month January February 
Unit~~ 
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 14,836 15,835 




Shads 2401 18 32 26 sarramuridT ________________________ ---25o_1 ____ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
1=1;-U'rid'~r~--------------------------- ---31o_1 ____ -------------29 -------------30- -------------42 
T-~~9_~:_:;~~~~---------------------- - ___ ?_!~-~-- - - - -----------~~ ---------- ---~~- -------------~~ 
Marine catfishes 3301 144 171 185 
Catfish eels 3302 1 2 
Lizard fishes 3303 57 148 141 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 3304 10 10 27 
Groupers 3305 38 74 78 
Sillago w hiting 3306 87 119 1 04 
Red snappers 3307 104 142 161 
Other snappers 3308 198 276 247 
Fusiliers 3309 1 4 10 
Threadfin breams 3310 575 795 1,006 
Pony fishes 3311 31 47 63 
Grunters and sweetlips 3312 7 8 30 
Drums and c roakers 3313 119 155 149 
Goatfishes 3314 136 162 207 
Rabbitfishes 3319 14 18 14 
Other species 3320 33 58 58 B'arraC:uaa-5------------------------- ---34oT-- -------------46 -------------43- -------------68 
Mullets 3403 5 2 3 
Threacifins 
Round scads 






















Queenfishes 3409 2 3 19 
Black pomfret 3410 14 19 18 
Other species 3412 16 22 23 s-ardirie-5---------------------------- ---35o_1 ____ ------------394 -----------761- --------Ts-62 
Anchovies 3503 23 54 253 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 40 56 72 
E-a~~e,~~-iiill~-tliria ___________________ ---3-6o6 ___ -----------239 -----------222 -----------5-25 
Swordfishes. sail. & marl. 3608 4 5 
April May June 
26,052 24,287 28,476 
April May June 
70 54 37 
1 --------------- ---------------- ----------------






















































































93 103 162 
-----------so5 ------------579 ------------80-2 
~-i~l_\1_~~-<:.~:!:!~--------------------- ___ ?_~~-~--- ____________ !~-~ ------------~?~- ___________ ?_~~ 218 217 221 
Indian mackerels 3701 354 428 628 -----------868 ---------T168 ----------1-~13-5 
Hairtails 3703 108 231 152 148 140 133 s-ha -r'k_5 ___ --------------------------- ---380-,---- -------------58 -------------77 ----------- i-1-8 
118 108 170 
Rays 3802 246 258 486 399 413 536 
Misceilari-~~~-5fi~h~~--- ------------ ---3-9o_1 ____ ------------637 -----------646- -----------781 ---------1~1o3 ------------775 ------------73_1_ 
T!~-~~-!i_:;_~:_:; _________________________ ---~~~L- ---------~c~?-1_ ---------~-·~?? __________ ?~~-~~ ----- ----~"?.Q? ----------~'?}_~ --------~-~,~~-~ 
Mangrove crab 4202 68 96 87 92 135 180 
s-piriv-l~t:i5t-~r5 ____________________ -- ---43o_1 ____ -------------4-1- -------------4.,- -------------45 ------------44 -------------4-3 -------------3-9 
ri9-~r'Prawn _____ -------------------- ---45o_1 ____ -------------i 3 -------------23 --------------3 --------------2 ---------------4 --------------a 
Penaeid prawns 4502 380 332 202 
Other prawns' 4503 499 582 362 
cl-;;-~~-~na-.;;-rie.-~h-~~~-------------- ---ssoT-- ---------------- ---------------- --------------3 
cuti'le-fi~ti~~-- ----------------------- ---s7o_1 ____ -----------j97 -----------433 -----------4-34 
Squids 5702 451 448 1 ,450 
2:!~£~~-e:.~-------------------------- ---~-?~L- ________________ --------------~- ______________ ? 
Miscellaneous m . molluscs 5801 




















2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type. of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-11 All Gear 
(1) Malaysia Sub-area: East Coast of Peninsular 
-------- Month 
Units of fishing effort ----------
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) Code No. 
July August September 
27,778 31,875 32,574 
July August September 
Shads 2401 19 13 30 -------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
Barramundi 2501 1 1 2 
Flounders 3101 37 41 51 
Tongue soles 3103 27 34 18 
M~~i~~--;;-~ifi~ii-~~-------------------- ---33o1 ____ ------------1-94 -----------216 -----------2-74 
Catfish eels 3302 
Lizard fishes 3303 
































Threadfin breams 3310 1,130 1,310 1,216 
Pony fishes 3311 160 111 79 
Grunters and sweetlips 3312 8 9 14 
Drums and croakers 3313 137 158 178 
Goatfishes 3314 199 441 401 
Rabbitfishes 3319 26 27 24 
Other species 3320 56 69 71 
s~~~~~ud~~------------------------- ---34o_i ___ -------------56 -------------81- -------------96 
Mullets 3403 2 5 3 
Threadfins 
Round scads 























Queenfishes 3409 5 4 9 
Black pomfret 3410 31 25 33 
~~~~L~P-~~I~;; _______________________ ---~~~-~--- -------------~~ _____________ !~- -------------~~ 
Sardines 3501 1,111 922 1,102 
Anchovies 3503 485 441 665 
Clupeoids 3504 3 
Wolf herring 3505 133 134 139 
E'~sie~n-ii-ttl~-tu~~------------------- ---3so_s ___ ----------(647 -----------767 -----------847 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl. 3608 245 
October November December 

















































































24 18 17 
31 19 13 
---------2:322 ------------867 -------------97 












155 ~!!1_~-~~_c:.~~!.:~~--------------------- ___ ?_~~-~--- ------------~~~ -----------~~~ ___________ ?_~? 
Indian m ackerels 3701 1,176 1,411 2,327 ---------1)48 ------------659 ------------173 
Hairtails 3703 109 143 82 125 42 34 s-liiiri<-5------------------------------ ---38o_1 ____ ------------1-39 -----------·:fs4- -----------1-59 -----------128 -------------79 -------------7-7 
Rays 3802 592 609 607 625 358 305 
Misc~i~~;;-~c;u-5-fi5t;-;;~--------------- ---39o1 ____ ------------833 ---------1-.oso ---------U63 ---------1:194 ------------848 ------------73-6 
!!~-~~-~;;-~~;; _________________________ ---~~~-~--- --------~ -1-,_~~-1- ________ !?~~~~- --------~~,?-~? 9 ,1 84 8,385 6,479 
Mangrove crab 4202 191 170 146 -----------183 ------------156 ------------10-6 
~£[~¥~[~~~~(~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~9L~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~E ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~)! 
Tiger prawn 4501 9 10 7 8 19 9 
Penaeid praw ns 4502 46 45 42 68 193 373 
Other prawns 4503 191 344 919 1,058 328 589 
c:~ -n;;;-;;nd-co-rie-stie~-------------- ---5so-z--- ---------------- ---------------- --------------- --------------1 ---------------1 ----------------
c~ttle-fish·es·------------------------ ---s70_1 ____ -----------ss-f -----------sss -----------e,-27 -----------637 ------------42-3 ------------4cfs 
Squids 5702 851 1,006 982 886 410 257 
~~!~P.~~-:.~-------------------------- ---~~~-~--- ______________ ?: _____________ !~- -------------~? 39 24 
Miscellaneous m . molluscs 5801 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 27,778 31,875 32,574 33,130 20,311 14,461 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-11 All Gear 
(1) Malaysia 
---------- Month January 
Units of fishing effort -------
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
11 ,870 





March April May June 
12 ,362 13,658 16,433 14,197 
March April May June 
Shads 2401 128 111 85 111 128 210 
sarramu-~dT ________________________ ---2-so-1---- ------------faa -------------s3- -----------1-02 ------------9"3 -------------71 -------------ffO 
F-1~-~~"d-;;~;;--------------------------- ---31o_1 ____ -------------53 -------------56- -------------47 ------------61 -------------45 -------------5-8 
T_~r:'ll_ ~~-:;-~~~~---_ _______ __ _______ _ _ _ _ __ ?_! ~-~--- ___ _ _ _ _ __ _______ ___ _ ___ ______ ___ _ _____________ _ 
Marine catfishes 3301 202 296 231 
Catfish eels 
Lizard fishes 








Grunters and sweetlips 






















































Rabbitfishes 3319 37 44 36 
2~~~!-~P..~:!~:; __________________________ ?_~?-~--- --------------~ ______________ ? ______________ !~ 
Barracudas 3402 194 184 151 
Mullets 3403 124 146 123 
Threadfins 3404 170 163 190 
Round scads 










































































13 19 60 --------------- ---------------- ----------------

























2~~~ !_ ~ P..~:!~:; ___ -------------------- ---~~~-~--- ---------------- ---------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------- ----------------
Sardines 3501 1 ,266 915 1 ,220 1,126 1 ,506 1,184 
Anchovies 3503 353 156 145 170 223 207 
Clupeoids 3504 6 4 4 17 7 35 
~-~~-~:!!!f!Jl. ________________________ ---~~~-~--- ______________ _?_ - --------------- ______________ ? 2 4 
Eastern little tuna 3606 1 ,030 1 ,454 987 --------T226 ---------T57:2 ----------1-~61-5 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl. 3608 13 39 8 12 14 7 
King mackerels 3610 442 334 409 451 398 490 
i~dia_ri_mac-k"e~Eil5 ___________________ ---37o_1 ____ ------------665 -----------453 -----------a-46 -----------758 ------------9o7 ------------7o-9 
Hairtails 3703 24 33 10 16 16 21 
s-lia~"k-5------------------------- - ---- ---38o_1 ____ ------------1-84 ------------f83 -----------1-94 -----------2-f7 ------------224 ------------266 
Rays 3802 147 238 228 224 261 256 
Mi5~;;iiaiieou-5fi5tie5 _______________ ---3so_f ___ ------------74o -----------565- -----------775 -----------754 ------------879 ------------75-:i 
Trash fishes 3902 808 866 705 1 ,076 1 ,293 1 ,227 
Ma-;;-9~~-;;e-~~ab---------------------- ---42oT-- ------------263 -----------274- -----------2-81 -----------288 ------------3o4 ------------:io-9 
spi~y-ioi:;;teis ______________________ ---4:ioT-- --------------2 --------------·f --------------2 --------------2 ---------------5 ---------------6 
ri9-eiP"ia;;,.;~------------------------- ---45oT-- -------------21- -------------2=,- -------------25 ------------27 -------------2-6 -------------2-4 
Penaeid prawns 4502 544 462 526 553 540 636 
Other prawns 4503 425 495 362 387 423 41 7 
ci;;n;;;-8-;;-a-~;-r;;;-;;"heil ______________ ---56o_2 ___ -------------54 -------------5o- -------------62 ------------67 -------------51 -------------5-0 
Cuttlefishes 5701 131 135 122 123 137 138 
Squids 5702 382 432 422 477 394 439 
2:!'?P..~:;_o:_~-------- ------------------ ---~~~-~--- -------------~!'. -------------~?- -------------~~ 22 27 41 Miscellaneous m . molluscs 5801 6 3 4 ----- --------1-6 ----------1~186 -------------2-9 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 11 ,870 11 ,939 12,362 13,658 1'3,433 14,197 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type.of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-11 All Gear 
(1) Malaysia Sub-area: Sabah 
------- Month 
Units of fishing effort ---------
July August September October November December 
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no . of days 
Cumulative no . of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 13,233 13,713 14,788 15,298 14,686 14,285 
Species (group) Code No. July August September October November December 
Shads 2401 143 154 161 176 164 129 -------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------- ----------------
Barramundi 2501 76 92 96 122 95 90 
f:la-U"ii'd-~;5--------------------------- ---31o_1 ____ -------------66 -------------64 -------------63 ------------65 -------------72 -------------6-9 
Tonguesoles 3103 1 1 
Mai-iii~-~-~ifi5'h-~5-------------------- ---33o_1 ___ ------------264 -----------266- -----------2-55 -----------2-99 ------------226 ------------26-9 
Catfish eels 3302 56 89 59 99 73 85 
Lizard fishes 3303 124 115 72 82 90 76 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 3304 52 63 68 67 85 82 
Groupers 3305 326 328 364 298 350 356 
Sillago whiting 3306 1 6 3 4 4 6 
Red snappers 3307 223 312 291 300 272 348 
Other snappers 3308 527 622 533 550 608 554 
Fusiliers 3309 1 00 90 70 58 57 76 
Threadfin breams 
Pony fishes 
Grunters and sweetlips 



























Other species 3320 61 50 37 
s~rr~cuCia-5------------------------- ---34o_2 ___ ------------263 -----------213- -----------2-:33 
Mullets 3403 105 161 154 
Threadfins 
Round scads 























Queenfishes 3409 151 153 148 
Black pomfret 3410 129 104 141 
Other species 3412 
5-~;a;;;~-;---------------------------- ---3so·.,---- ----------(2:21- ---------:;-.225- ---------1~9-62 
Anchovies 3503 218 286 300 
Clupeoids 3504 9 4 3 
Wolf herring 3505 2 
E"~sl~i-~-~iill~-t-uiia ___________________ ---36o_s ___ ------------91-1- -----------792 -----------864 



























































--------T343 ----------1:34-7 --- -- ---- -1-~:39·9 
9 11 5 
~J!l.~-~~::.~~!~!~--------------------- ---~-~~-~- -- ------------~~?- -----------~~~- ___________ i~~ 424 414 475 Indian mackerels 3701 734 601 753 -----------6-78 ------------91-:3 ----- -------58-2 
Hairtails 3703 68 85 33 48 58 49 stia-rl<5 ______________ ___________ _____ ---38o_1 ___ ------------276 -----------363 -----------4-63 -----------2-57 ------------21-6 ------------:33-9 
Rays 3802 316 305 275 376 202 165 
Misc~~~~;;-~~[;5fi5ii-;;5 _______________ ---39o_1 ____ ------------694 -----------685 -----------677 -----------5-97 ------------67:3 - -----------7~19 
Trash fishes 3902 1 ,381 1,189 1 ,209 1,291 1.075 1.231 -----------i3a ------------376 ------------:34-3 Man9rav-~-crab ______ ________________ ---42oT-- ------------277 -----------334- -----------3-68 
spi~y-l~t,-;;-t-;;;-;---- - - ----- - --- ---- --- ---43o_1 __ __ --------------2 --------------2- --------------4 
ri9-~rpr~w;;------------- --- --------- ---4so_1 ____ -------------2o -------------2o -------------2o 
6 5 5 
-------------21 -------------2-2 -------------2-4 
Penaeid prawns 4502 569 651 727 666 652 608 
~~~~LE'!.?_~~~--------------------- -- __ _ i~~-~--- --------- ---~~-~ -- --- ------~~) ____ ________ i~~ 439 396 413 
Clams and cone shell 5602 56 54 33 ------------75 -------------39 -------------5-:l 
Cuttlefishes 5701 135 173 141 122 11 2 124 
Squids 5702 402 397 334 450 326 363 
Octopuses 5703 22 14 32 64 62 21 
Misc~llan-;;o[;;-m·n:;ollu-;;-.;;-------- ---sso_1 ____ -------------19 -------------;3 -------------12 --------------- ---------------- ----------------8 10 22 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 13,233 13,713 14,788 15,298 14,686 14,285 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-11 All Gear 
(1) Malaysia 
------------- Month January February 
Units of fishing effort ----------
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 4,720 6,336 





April May June 
10,642 9,790 8,934 
Apri l May June 
Shads 2401 51 128 217 450 459 358 -------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------- ----------------
Barramundi 2501 7 38 20 
F:ioi.in"d-~r~--------------------------- ---31o_1 ____ -------------12 -------------16- -------------:31 ------------46 -------------31 -------------6-2 
!_'!.~9_1!~-~-<:1~~----------------------- ---~~9-~--- - - -----------~.i -------------~?- -------------~? 15 13 11 Marine catfishes 3301 73 111 304 -----------3f7 ------------361 ------------:32-2 
Catfish eels 3302 1 8 6 4 
Lizard fishes 







Pony fi shes 
Grunters and sweetlips 











































Other species 3320 21 27 58 
s~rr~~i.ia~-;------------------------- ---34oT-- --------------3 --------------3- -------------19 
Mullets 3403 6 5 31 
Threadflns 3404 11 20 71 
Round scads 3405 15 21 73 
Jack, cavalla, trevallies 3406 16 23 43 
Selar scads 3407 62 112 131 
Hardtail scad 3408 9 72 70 
Queenfishes 3409 14 70 76 
Black pomfret 3410 36 131 171 
Other species 3412 
8-~rai,;~-;-------- -- --- --- ------------ ---35o-,---- -------------89 ------------,-16- -----------1-64 
Anchovies 3503 24 103 67 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 9 43 115 
E:-~;;t~rn-iiiii~-ti.in~-- ----------- ------ ---3so_s ___ -------------42 -------------87 -----------3-67 




























43 40 62 --------------- ---------------- ----------------
~ 19 ~ 



































King mackerels 3610 42 126 259 387 318 219 
iriC!i;:;;;-n;ac-k~r~i~------------------ - ---37o-,---- ------------1-17 ------------,-26- -----------1-92 -----------2-1-3 ------------238 ------------:36-9 
Hairtails 3703 7 9 35 167 195 164 stiar"k-;------------------------------ ---38o-,---- -------------60 -------------97 -----------2-:37 -----------254 ------------32-8 ------------25-s 
Rays 3802 51 88 165 
Mi;c:~ii~;;e-~~-;-fi~t";~~-------- - ---- - - ---3-9o_1 ____ --------- ---48_1_ -----------754- ---------;j-41 
Trash fishes 3902 1.473 1 ,378 2,172 
Ma;.;fi;;;v-~-c:rab ______________________ ---4-2oT-- -------------39 -------------34- -------------78 
8-piriy-iobste-r;---------------------- ---4-3o_1 ____ ---------------- --------------1- --------------; 
ri9-~r-pr~~;;------------------------- ---45o_1 ____ ---------------- -------------2o- --------------; 
Penaeid prawns 4502 229 325 262 
230 200 273 
1 ,436 1.582 1.428 
2.751 2.483 2.447 ------------62 -------------55 -------------5-4' 
1 
255 263 204 
Other prawns 4503 774 994 1.679 977 569 367 
cia-,;;;;-;:,;;-a-co-rie-s'h-~o-------------- ---5-soT-- --------------4 --------------5- --------------5 --------------4 ---------------4 ---------------5 
c~ii1~fi~ti-~~--- ---------------------- ---57o_1 ____ --------------8 -------------16- ------------·17 -------------,-9 -------------1-4 -------------2-2 
Squids 5702 22 55 199 367 127 65 
Octopuses 5703 
Mi;c~ii~;;-~~~-;-n;.-r;;-.;li~5~;;- ------- ---58o_1 ____ ------------74_1_ -----------859- -----------5-64- -----------259 -------------92 -------------4-6 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 4.720 6.336 9,813 10.642 9,790 8,934 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Typ~ of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-11 All Gear 
(1) Malaysia 
Units of fishing effort 
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulaiive no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 




July August September 
10,657 8,977 8,283 
July August September 
Shads 2401 419 330 171 sarramuriC!T ________________________ ---2-5ci·r-- --------------4 --------------9 -------------14 
f=I<>"Urid"Eirs ___________________________ ---31ci1 ____ -------------38 -------------31- -------------27 
Tongue soles 3103 9 16 5 Mariri!!C:-aifi5"h-Ei5 ____________________ ---33o1 ___ ------------377 -----------276 -----------2-73 
Catfish eels 3302 7 3 
Lizard fishes 































Queenfishes 3409 87 95 48 
Black pomfret 3410 191 203 134 
Other species 3412 sarCliriii5 ____________________________ ---35ci1 ____ ------------213 ------------1-87 -----------1-98 
Anchovies 3503 66 64 31 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 101 87 64 
E:-asieiril~iiEi-i"Uria ___________________ ---36c>6 ___ ------------23-f -----------218 -----------1-87 
Swordfish~Js, sail. & marl. 3608 
King mackerels 3610 460 286 195 iriC!iaii-niaC"kerels ___________________ ---37c>1 ___ ------------314 -----------371- -----------2-50 
Hairtails 3703 224 211 102 s-lia-r"i<-5------------------------------ ---38o_1 ___ ------------369 -----------28!i -----------2-39 
Rays 3802 322 275 298 
MisceliarieoLisfi5t.-e;;--------------- ---39o_1 ___ ----------1-:769 ---------1-.462- ---------1~378 
Trash fishes 3902 3,129 1,963 2,397 
~!~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~r~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~:::::!~ ~~~:~~~~~~~~:~! 
Penaeid prawns 4502 151 194 149 
Other prawns 4503 258 330 281 ci;;-n;;;-:3r;a-.;<>-rie-5iiEio ______________ ---s6o_2 ___ --------------4 --------------~;" --------------6 
-------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 26 17 13 
Squids 5702 41 63 65 
Octopuses 5703 Misceiiari-eoLis-m.-rriolluscs ______ __ ---sso_1 ____ -------------43 -------------96- -------------41 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 10,657 8,977 8,283 
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Sub-area: Sarawak 
October November December 
9,989 7,060 4,054 
October November December 
285 150 50 --------------- ---------------- ----------------
13 5 --------------- ---------------- ----------------
25 11 4 
4 8 1 --------------- ---------------- ----------------
319 216 82 
10 
73 57 59 
28 23 4 
102 41 7 
33 16 
64 32 8 
6 
2 
198 99 54 
689 262 87 
54 30 8 --------------- ---------------- ----------------
17 8 2 
24 12 10 
68 45 38 
25 11 2 
75 21 5 
172 88 8 
115 35 45 
104 74 8 
120 66 9 
--------------- ---------------- ----------------
229 160 98 
53 26 49 
6 
43 32 3 -----------161 -------------99 -------------9-7 
214 108 146 -----------2-57 ------------131 -------------68 
118 18 9 ___________ 3_1_1 ------------22-5 _____________ 7_1_ 
329 151 58 ---------;:691 ---------Toss ------------36-9 
3,012 2,406 1 ,510 ------------45 -------------45 -------------3-o 
1 --------------2 ---------------- ---------------6 
171 158 142 
412 371 645 --------------- ---------------- ----------------
5 4 4 --------------- ---------------- ----------------
15 10 2 
100 39 11 
195 698 240 
9,989 7,060 4,054 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-11 All Gear 
(1) Malaysia 
---------- Month January February 
Units of fishing effort -------------
Cumulative no . of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 
Total catch (Tonnes) 1,775 1,326 
Species (group) Code No. January February 






f:i ~-uii"d~rs--------------------------- ---31 o-1---- -------------13 -------------13- -------------1-6 




Sharp-toothed p. & c. eels 
Groupers 










































Grunters and sweetlips 3312 14 22 13 
Drums and croakers 3313 28 18 33 
Goatfishes 3314 16 12 17 
Rabbitfishes 3319 33 28 31 
Other species 3320 36 43 39 
sarracua~-;------------------------- ---34oT-- -------------:24 -------------17- -------------23 
Mullets 3403 7 3 4 
Threac!fins 3404 2 4 3 
Round scads 
Jack, cavalla, trevallies 
Selar scads 


















Black pomfret 3410 35 70 51 
Other species 3412 s-araT;;e.-5---------------------------- ---3so_1 ____ -------------59 -------------54- -------------:38 
Anchovies 3503 1 12 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 9 7 1 0 
E-asle~n-iitll~-tuii~------------------- ---3so_s __ - ------------217 -------------5:2- -----------s-58 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl. 3608 3 2 6 
King mackerels 3610 50 41 35 
lridi~~-~ac-k"~rei5 ___________________ ---3-7o_1 ____ ------------1-29 ------------1-13- -------------75 
Hairtails 3703 3 3 155 
s-tia~i<-5------------------------------ ---3aoT-- -------------13 --------------7- -------------1-3 
~~¥~--------------------------------- ___ .?._~~-~--- ______________ ?_ --------------~- -------------~? 
Miscellaneous fishes 










April May June 
1,926 2,591 2,257 
April May June 
11 18 9 
21 32 24 
2 3 --------------- ---------------- ----------------






























28 31 32 
40 74 51 --------------- ---------------- ----------------
26 37 50 



























9 17 9 --------------- ---------------- ----------------
















124 115 89 
188 518 334 
Mangrove crab 4202 10 9 11 
-------------:,-1 -------------:(5 -------------,-6 
~~e[~y~[~~~~t!c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~L~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:?: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~? 
Tiger prawn 4501 11 8 14 
Penaeid praw~s 4502 35 26 18 
~t~~L!?!~-"Y~~----------------------- ___ i~~L- ---- ----- -- --~-2- -------------~?- -------------~~ 
Clams and cone shell 5602 -------------------------------------- ------------ --- ------------- ---------------- ---------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 22 17 28 
Squids 5702 22 24 33 
~~!?£~~-<:~-------------------------- ___ .?..c~-~--- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
Miscellaneous m. molluscs 5801 























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-1 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear and by Month 
2-1-11 All Gear 
(1) Malaysia 
~ Month 
Units of fishing effort ---------------
Cumulative no. of fishing units 
Cumulative no. of trips 
Cumulative no. of days 
Cumulative no. of hauls 






July August September 
2,291 2,227 1,718 
July August September 
7 8 8 
f:lo-uiid"ers ___________________________ ---31o_1 ____ -------------14 -------------2o- --------------9 
Tongue soles 3103 2 4 
M~lriiie-c~ifish-es ____________________ ---33o_1 ____ -------------10 -------------14- --------------6 
Catfish eels 
Lizard fishes 








Grunters and sweetlips 















































Other species 3320 52 66 31 
s~r~~~'i.id~-;------------------------- ---34o2 ___ -------------45 -------------19 -------------f7 
Mullets 3403 8 9 6 
Threadfins 3404 2 2 
Round scads 



















Queenfishes 3409 12 12 8 
Black pomfret 3410 22 13 8 
Other species 3412 
s-~rdiiie-;---------------------------- ---35o_1_ --- ------------1-ci2 -------------45- -------------:38 
Anchovies 3503 14 7 5 
Clupeoids 3504 
Wolf herring 3505 2 
E-a~iern-iiiile_t_u;;~- ------------------ ---36o_6 ___ ------------359 -------------21- -----------3-24 
Swordfishes, sail. & marl. 3608 15 
~i~-~-~~-c:~~!~!~--------------------- ___ ?_~~-~--- -------------~~ -------------~?- -------------~~ 
Indian mackerels 3701 157 162 131 
Hairtails 3703 -------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
Sharks 3801 27 11 10 
~-~Y.? _________________________________ ---~~~-~--- --------------~ _____________ !~- ------- ---- - -~! 
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 79 601 268 
Trash fishes 3902 292 247 221 
M~n9rove-~r~b---------------------- ---42oT-- -------------10 --------------5- --------------5 
s-r)iriv-iobsier;---------------------- ---43o-,---- --------------6 --------------4- --------------7 
ri9-e~-p-~~v;;;;------------------------- ---45o_1 ____ --------------6 --------------4- --------------4 
Penaeid prawns 4502 28 11 20 
Other prawns 4503 18 39 30 
clams-and-~o-rie-~h-eil ______________ ---s6o_2 ___ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------











~~!9?..~:;-~~-------------------------- ___ :;_~g-~--- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
Miscellaneous m . molluscs 5801 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 2,291 2,227 1,718 
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Sub-area: Labuan 
October November December 
1,629 1,551 1,598 
October November December 



























































































18 15 13 --------------- ---------------- ----------------
220 212 183 
212 206 188 
6 6 5 --------------3 ---------------:3 ---------------2 
--------------3 ---------------4 ---------------2 
3 3 3 










2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, 
by Month and by Size ofManagement 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl 
( 1) Thailand Less than 14 meters 
14- 18 meters 
18 - 25 meters 
More than 25 meters 
Gulf of Thailand Less than 14 meters 
14- 18 meters 
Indian Ocean 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl 
( 1) Thailand 
18 - 25 meters 
More than 25 meters 
Less than 14 metes 
14-18 meters 
18 -25 meters 
More than 25 meters 
Less than 14 meters 
14- 18 meters 
18 - 25 meters 
Gulf of Thailand Less than 14 meters 
14- 18 meters 
Indian Ocean 
18 - 25 meters 




2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 
(1 ) Thailand Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
~ Month 
Units of fishing effort ---------
January February March April May June 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!_~C'Q 1:1 ~ -~<? !':~--- ------------------
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 


















YY..~~-~-~~~i_r:_!;) _____________________ _ 
Longtail tuna 









































































































72 86 100 97 144 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3 4 13 9 6 































































3802 10 ----------- ---- ----------
3901 605 
5 12 11 10 
21 33 51 43 30 
60 76 71 92 106 
3 8 7 8 12 
8 10 19 57 17 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
431 61 1 630 899 491 
---~~-~? ___ --------~"9-~9 _______ ?"~-~9- __ ____ _!~~~9- -------~~53.~2 _______ 5l_._~?I -------~·-~~.:: 







4503 2,833 ----------- --------------



















_______ ?"?-~~- -------~~2~9- -------~.:~~2 -------~-·!~?. -------~·-~?-~ 
50 47 51 83 98 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
6 2 7 8 7 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ------------ --

















2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type. of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 


























Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 

































































Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 
Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
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------------5 ------------6 -------------- ------------8 ------------g 
26 36 25 26 41 
79 66 89 71 93 96 
-----------1-o ------------a- ------------7 -----------12 -----------:;·=,- ------------7 
24 16 17 57 28 18 
481 598 682 401 721 460 
25 
14 18 17 13 14 31 
186 202 268 206 251 284 
-------~!?-~9 -------~!]_~~- _______ ?c~-~]_ -------~~?..??: _______ ?._,Q~~ _______ ]_,_~~~ 





























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: 14 - 18 mete rs 
(1) Thailand Area: Gulf of Tha iland and Indian Ocean 
Month 
January February March April May June 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 38 40 41 41 41 40 
No. of trips 3,164 3,252 3,461 3,269 3,317 3,449 
No. of days 39,891 41,643 44,183 41 ,684 41 ,972 45,437 
No. of hauls 119,362 133,745 129,619 121,061 141 ,591 150,256 
No. of hours 605,677 663,013 614,773 574,774 679,246 725,253 
Total catch (Tonnes) 31,573 34,189 38,585 36, 410 39,177 39,981 
Species (group) Code No. January February March April May June 
Indian halibuts 3102 126 69 189 71 89 255 
!_<:~-~~~-~?!~:; __ ___________________ 3103 487 364 567 574 608 497 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Marine catfishes 3301 71 155 136 160 190 167 
Lizard fishes 3303 792 1 '11 4 735 935 918 1,287 
Sharp-toothed p. & C. eel 3304 97 196 245 82 105 66 
Groupers 3305 277 153 375 287 321 291 
Sillago whiting 3306 149 63 99 89 202 186 
Red sn3ppers 3307 223 187 364 241 367 394 
Treadfin breams 331-0 1,443 1,625 2,057 1,846 2,163 2,189 
Drums and crackers 3313 442 407 446 418 534 485 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 2,091 _______ ?29-~? _______ ]~iQ9 _ _______ ?J_1_~?.. _______ ]_!~~~ -------~·-~~-~ s-a ;:;:a -;;u da~----------------------- ----------- -------------3402 183 154 266 181 214 219 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 314 321 399 422 440 368 
Selar scads 3407 131 86 94 97 70 91 
Hardtflil scad 3408 4 
Black pomfret 3410 56 62 82 80 73 87 
'!!._~~~':2~-~-f!~~------------------- 3411 21 38 35 36 57 53 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sardines 3501 
Anchovies 3503 264 133 128 163 225 192 
'!Y..c:~-~-e:~~i_r:_!;) ______________________ 3505 200 257 307 311 368 310 ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
~~~~~~:?..~~~~~-~~12~-~-~~!<ce:~~! __ 3609 126 123 122 95 134 160 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Indian mackerel 3701 279 244 341 348 258 288 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 110 178 251 106 253 395 
Hairtails 3703 74 94 99 81 128 165 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sharks 3801 78 109 98 103 109 109 
~~'j-~------------------- - ---------- 3802 217 207 183 178 181 211 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 1,959 1,490 2,232 1,689 2,130 2,477 
Trash fishes 3902 17,548 -----~g~.?-~~- ---- --~?~.?.Q?_ ------~].!i~~ ______ ??.!I~~ ______ ?~.-~?-~ ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------
Swimming crabs 4201 327 380 417 328 467 499 
~~-12~!~~~-~_r-~~------------------- 4202 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?EeP..~~-~~~:;-~e.~~------------------ 4302 20 28 28 38 41 45 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Tiger prawn 4501 6 5 23 19 74 59 
Panaeid prawns 4502 205 286 366 409 428 448 
~!~~!_P..~~~~-~-------------------- 4503 606 650 902 923 _______ ]_!~?]_ 862 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneoos 4701 107 53 158 123 117 220 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?-~~~~c:e_~--------------------- - ---- 5501 2 19 3 23 2 30 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 1,022 873 1,090 925 1,071 947 
Squids 5702 1,205 1,053 1,422 1,007 1,358 1,145 
Octopuses 5703 315 324 319 407 378 480 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 31,573 34,189 38,585 36,410 39,177 39,981 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: 14 - 18 meters 
(1) Thailand Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Month 
July August September October November December 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 39 41 40 39 43 41 
No. of trips 3,134 2,930 3,007 2,830 3,530 2,789 
No. of days 44,176 38,990 39,720 41 ,851 40,891 38,944 
No. of hauls 153,804 125,243 126,009 133,940 134,868 130,626 
No. of hours 726,869 618,478 599,490 654,589 649,533 631,554 
Total catch (Tonnes) 36,829 30,815 32,413 33,262 34,474 30,030 
Species (group) Code No. July August September October November December 
Indian halibuts 3102 112 55 70 106 90 152 
!-~~~l:l~-~c:.>!~.? _____________________ 3103 542 366 397 572 505 373 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Marine catfishes 3301 182 92 121 115 99 108 
Lizard fishes 3303 560 1,022 724 1 '104 625 426 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 120 67 170 50 64 130 
Groupers 3305 247 191 257 209 251 263 
Sillago whiting 3306 110 52 127 84 96 164 
Red snappers 3307 330 335 406 361 312 271 
Treadfin breams 3310 1,503 1,654 1,813 1,776 1,658 1 '114 
Drums and crockers 3313 470 224 315 376 526 390 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 -------~"~-~~ -------~"?-~~ -------~.!~~?- -------~.!~~?. -------~~?.~I -------~_.Q?~ s~~racud-~~----------------------- -----------3402 217 168 148 176 226 246 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 418 331 328 365 319 369 
Selar scads 3407 74 33 53 72 86 98 
Hardtail scad 3408 3 
Black pomfret 3410 58 47 41 57 71 87 
~~~~~E?_~_f_r_~~------------------- 3411 39 30 33 80 52 49 ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sardines 3501 
Anchovies 3503 127 81 163 58 78 
Wolf herring 3505 372 274 280 295 286 202 
L.a~9t-ail-t-un~--------------------- ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
~~~~?.:--y:~~~~~-~-~~~~-!"0-~~~-~~~! __ 3609 135 114 127 99 96 127 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Indian mackerel 3701 208 138 179 244 248 247 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 348 351 246 306 256 301 
Hairtails 3703 191 66 100 123 124 157 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- - -------------
Sharks 3801 135 132 77 84 77 138 
~~¥-~------------------------------ 3802 243 158 185 146 164 192 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ---- ---------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 1,523 1,494 1,683 2,347 1,637 1.682 
Trash fishes 3902 22,772 ------~~"~-~~- -- - - --~~.!.?..!~ ---- --~?J~~?.. 20,317 17,846 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- ------ -------- --------------
Swimming crabs 4201 439 386 346 499 397 424 
~~-~~!_':~~-~!.~~----------------- -- 4202 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?_'ieP..~~-~~~?_t~~~------------------ 4302 12 14 11 65 3 10 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Tiger prawn 4501 71 13 25 30 76 85 
Panaeid prawns 4502 375 198 704 857 423 411 
g!~~!-P..~~~~-~-------------------- 4503 986 661 754 520 _______ ]~~~~ 684 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous 4701 148 80 99 108 108 107 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?-~~~~~P~-------------------------- 5501 68 37 32 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 921 863 885 850 886 780 
Squids 5702 1,196 1,074 1,038 1,234 1 '157 1,000 
Octopuses 5703 444 275 327 379 286 369 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 36,829 30,815 32,413 33,262 34,474 30,030 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
(1) Th ai land Area : Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Month 
January February March April May June 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 24 24 23 24 23 23 
No. of trips 1,808 1,748 1,749 1,679 1,883 1,884 
No. of days 35,024 34,798 33,114 33,538 36,278 35,536 
No. of hauls 91,654 89,715 87,562 88,881 101,360 93,082 
No. of hours 449,049 443,805 419,912 426,731 485,938 463,391 
Total catch (Tonnes) 51 ,482 55,673 57,513 52,740 56,633 49,713 
Species (g roup) Code No. January February March April May June 
Indian halibuts 3102 87 72 101 66 92 85 
!-~~_!;! ~~ -~'?! '=='--------------------- 3103 314 285 406 282 441 323 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Marine catfishes 3301 226 225 256 186 217 195 
Lizard fishes 3303 1,978 2,966 2,390 1,938 2,017 2,745 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 193 200 301 202 223 147 
Groupers 3305 374 277 208 173 221 257 
Sillago whiting 3306 235 118 108 241 268 299 
Red snappers 3307 575 545 586 474 564 521 
Treadfin breams 3310 3,889 4,603 5,128 4,033 4,843 4,359 
Drums and crackers 3313 604 674 857 455 735 446 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 --------~"?X~ _______ 9!~-~~ -------~ci~.?- -------~!~~]_ -------~-·-~~~ 2,997 8-arrac-~;:fa~----------------------- ----------- --------------3402 344 345 415 989 408 407 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 318 389 364 371 460 312 
Selar scads 3407 105 83 44 95 56 17 
Hardtail scad 3408 18 
Black pomfret 3410 127 88 97 108 129 27 
W hite pomfret 3411 27 42 80 49 51 29 sa ;:;:n;;-e5-------------------------- ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------3501 
Anchovies 3503 189 185 124 223 281 275 
Wolf herring 3505 667 552 487 594 767 498 
L.-;; ri9t-~il-t-c ;;-a--------------------- ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
~~~~'?~:~~~~~5!. -~~"2g_ ~-~~!<..':~~! __ 3609 376 331 210 223 268 278 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Indian mackerel 3701 368 454 275 275 249 199 
Indo-paci fic mackerel 3702 847 1,011 1.068 948 926 775 
Hairtails 3703 168 134 162 149 138 204 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ---------- ----
Sharks 3801 226 153 197 147 192 190 
~ ~ y_~------------------------------ 3802 403 271 257 336 389 300 ------- ---- -------------- -------- ------ -------------- -------------- -------------- -------- ------
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 2,709 2,338 2,932 2,454 2,670 2.393 
Trash fishes 3902 26,636 29,382 30,810 28,700 30,202 25,512 ------------------- ----------------- ----------- -------------- -------------- ----- --------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Swimming crabs 4201 195 198 216 193 229 190 
~?_"2g!~':~_:;!_~~------------ ------- 4202 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------- ----- --------------
~ EI:?P..': ~ -~~~:>_t~ ~~------ ------------ 4302 125 110 106 91 103 92 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Tiger prawn 4501 2 12 31 19 21 25 
Panaeid prawns 4502 96 94 146 119 138 146 
Q ~~~ !_ P..~~~~-~-------------------- 4503 644 842 732 709 881 810 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous· 4701 121 84 101 234 95 109 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- -------------- ------------- - -------------- -------------- --------------
~-~?J~~E>~-------------------------- 5501 32 13 1 9 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 2,275 2,157 2,331 2,134 2,340 2.222 
Squids 5702 1.979 1,961 2,125 1,975 2, 102 1,943 
Octopuses 5703 486 466 387 273 320 368 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 51,482 55,673 57,513 52,740 56,633 49,713 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
(1) Thailand Area : Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Month 
July August September October November December 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 23 23 21 23 26 25 
No. of trips 1,885 1,816 1,769 1,884 1,545 1,364 
No. of days 37,489 37,421 33,172 35,939 31,080 27,864 
No. of hauls 104,457 100,149 91,407 95,233 83,115 75,356 
No. of hours 495,966 484,928 436,755 459,624 422,963 372,884 
Total catch (Tonnes) 56,549 58,542 56,380 56,460 41 ,412 40,717 
Species (group) Code No. July August September October November December 
Indian halibuts 3102 107 94 125 178 124 130 
Tongue soles 3103 434 264 622 324 310 306 
iVi~iri~-~-~~ffi~fie-5·---------------- ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------3301 241 582 258 186 220 154 
Lizard fishes 3303 2,122 2,930 1,764 2,622 1,760 1,935 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 273 166 240 163 177 134 
Groupers 3305 279 167 239 226 186 119 
Sillago whiting 3306 128 216 157 159 417 198 
Red snappers 3307 414 476 481 551 376 338 
Treadfin breams 3310 4,355 9,601 4,651 4,466 3,053 3,007 
Drums and crockers 3313 633 494 588 750 570 518 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 -------~"~-~~ -------~!i~?- -------~.!?..~?- 4,017 2,429 2,892 s~;:;:~C"Lici~s----------------------- ----------- -------------- -------------- --------------3402 456 298 352 377 291 440 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 487 359 447 283 314 244 
Selar scads 3407 82 79 111 54 72 33 
Hardtail scad 3408 19 
Black pomfret 3410 104 104 98 96 120 76 
~~~~~E?_f!J_f_r_~~------------------- 3411 65 42 56 35 66 97 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sardines 3501 
Anchovies 3503 194 262 214 229 281 89 
~~~f-~-~~~i_::~------------------- --- 3505 723 489 683 564 554 433 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
~~~~?~:!-:~~~I:!:J._~~~~-~-~~~-~~1:!! __ 3609 266 248 221 237 207 241 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Indian mackerel 3701 326 426 404 345 321 390 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 1,104 1,402 997 1,532 874 1,006 
Hairtails 3703 315 195 183 192 195 227 ------------------------------------ ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sharks 3801 253 186 188 308 235 251 
~~y_s_ ______________________________ 3802 494 306 712 332 349 260 ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 2,957 2,634 2,816 3,118 2,258 2,174 
Trash fishes 3902 -----~~"?-~? ------~?"~-~~- ------~9.!Q~~- ------~~JQ~~ ------~9-·~~~ ------~Q._~~-~ ------------------------------------ -----------
Swimming crabs 4201 230 217 171 222 233 171 
~ ~-~~_r_c:~l:!- ~!-~~------------------- 4202 ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?_l~eP..~~-~~~:;-~e!_s_ __________________ 4302 108 90 68 121 68 61 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Tiger prawn 4501 32 28 23 1 77 26 
Panaeid prawns 4502 192 146 158 78 262 122 
Q!~~!_P..C~~~_s_ _________________ ___ 4503 901 745 996 720 801 560 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous 4701 151 72 244 162 54 168 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?-~~~~c:e_s_ __________________________ 5501 1 20 ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 2,539 2,177 2,253 2,291 1,651 1,537 
Squids 5702 2,062 2,016 1,721 1,921 1,507 1,500 
Octopuses 5703 525 371 491 558 432 449 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 56,549 58,542 56,380 56,460 41,412 40,717 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
----------- Month 
Units of fishing effort ------
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 




























'!'!_~ ~~e: £~ ~f!~~-------------------
Sardines 
Anchovies 
'!'!_r::_~f-~-~~~i-~!;1 _____________________ _ 
Longtail tuna 














































































Size of boat: More than 25 meters 
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9 62 11 35 60 
1~ 1~ 1~ 1~ ~ 
182 150 247 199 108 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------



























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl 
(1) Thai land 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~~~~-~'?!~:; ______ ______________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 






























Selar scads 3407 
Hardtail scad 3408 
Black pomfret 3410 
White pomfret 3411 
sarCii~-~~--------------- --3561 __ _ 
Anchovies 3503 
Wolf herring 3505 --------:--------------1---------
Longtall , na 3604 
Eastern r . e tuna 3606 
Narrow-barred k1ng mackerel 3609 
iridia·n-macke~e,-----·----------- ---3=io1·--
lndo-pacmc mackerel 3702 























Size of boat: More than 25 meters 
Area : Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
August September October November December 
10 11 11 10 11 
280 286 150 153 171 
9,230 8,866 4,810 4,974 4,324 
24,047 30,527 14,503 15,410 13,528 
129,147 130,042 67,839 75,228 65,51 5 
16,397 15,322 6,866 9,230 7,753 
August September October November December 
15 14 24 36 26 




















































55 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------
- ----------~? -----------~?- _________ __?,~_ - ----------~?- -----------~~ ----- - - - ---~~ 
-----------~] ------- ----~~- -----------~:: _________ __ ?~ ___________ ?_1_ -- ----- - --~]~ 
9 4 5 1 1 
72 75 57 5 6 7 
828 505 714 933 640 -----------47 -----------25 -----------.,7- -----------49 -----------34 -----------48 392 
219 208 6 9 10 
~ ~ '~-~------------------------------
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 1,474 














---~?-~? ___ ________ ?,~-~? 
4201 55 
2,073 2,050 2,194 3,111 2,372 -----------.,4- -----------,5 ------------9 -----------15 -----------13 
4202 
---4~362-- ------------.;o -----------64- -----------67 ------------8 -----------15 ----------T4 

















164 95 146 250 191 
130 130 104 131 117 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
38 56 2 3 4 -------------- -------------- -------------- --.. ----------- --------------
11 10 3 
642 586 134 265 226 
255 233 300 325 401 
107 110 28 33 29 
16,397 15,322 6,866 9,230 7,753 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 
(1 ) Thailand Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
------------ Sut•-area 
Units of fishing effort --------
January February March April May June 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~R~~-~~!'::; ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 















































43 37 40 37 
24,508 21,704 25,033 23,169 
29,275 27,216 29,948 28,602 
85,000 80,465 89,938 84,891 
388,048 326,241 363,746 344,804 
9,755 10,143 10,963 11 ,021 
March April May June 












14 21 26 29 27 
53 80 84 105 92 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------











'!'!_ ~!f_ ~-'= ~~i~ (;)_---------------------
Longtail tuna 











?_I~J? £': ~ -~ ~:;_t~_r_s_ _________________ _ 
Tiger prawn 
Panaeid prawns 











































8 11 4 
3 4 
6 5 6 
20 26 39 34 22 
4 3 3 4 2 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3 8 7 8 11 
5 7 15 54 13 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
352 515 507 743 384 
4302 30 
4501 19 7 13 13 13 6 
4502 224 184 280 165 197 163 
---~_?g~--- ________ ?!?_~? _______ ?c~!? ________ ?c.?..~?- - - - ----~:_1_??_ -------~--?_~~ _______ ?_._~~-~ 
4701 42 6 5 7 25 1 
----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
5501 30 6 2 7 8 7 
5701 192 149 140 114 131 129 
5702 101 79 103 202 222 156 
5703 124 111 203 100 143 176 
8,912 7,418 9,755 10,143 10,963 11 ,021 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
---------- Sub-area 
Units of fishing effort -------
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~~~~-~~!'::; ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 

















































Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 
Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
August September October November December 
39 39 40 38 39 
22,002 23,473 22,692 16,066 16,030 
25,861 27,101 27,006 :23,207 20,578 
75,974 81 ,715 81,871 67,131 63,296 
310,372 328,698 323,396 267,958 248,270 
9,094 9,469 11 '145 9,793 5,392 




























92 79 -------------- --------------
8 9 
7 7 
Black pomfret 3410 1 1 
~~~~J~?'TI . et --------·---
Sardines 
Anchovies 
'!:_lo • e _!L_ ____________ _ 
Lo gt:il tuna 
Eastem li e · a 















































5 5 5 5 4 5 
25 23 29 25 19 33 
3 2 2 2 3 
-----------1-0 ------------8 ------------7 -----------12 -----------1-.,- ------------7 
20 11 7 53 16 11 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
424 514 593 349 630 380 
_______ :\?_~~ -------~!_:!_~~- _______ ?!}_!} ________ ?!~??. -------~~~9. --- ----~·-~?~ 
169 157 163 171 142 98 
11 9 
157 154 
































2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fish ing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: 14 - 18 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
Month 
January February March April May June 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 33 33 34 34 34 34 
No. of trips 2,386 2,463 2,596 2,500 2,499 2,759 
No. of days 34,548 34,842 36,443 34,424 34,135 38,340 
No. of hauls 102,295 109,253 102,166 94,618 11 3,657 124,630 
No. of hours 495,964 544,593 484,722 446,213 546,984 605,010 
Total catch (Tonnes) 25,450 25,523 27,403 26,218 26,766 28,397 
Species (group) Code No. January February March April May June 
Indian halibuts 3102 93 40 145 37 34 183 
T-~~-!=1.'='~--~~!e:~--------------------- 3103 443 343 507 531 555 381 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Marine catfishes 3301 71 96 80 81 88 87 
Lizard fishes 3303 744 1,057 674 866 818 1,203 
Sharp-toothed p. & C . eel 3304 97 178 225 61 84 45 
Groupers 3305 257 110 335 195 228 213 
Sillago w hiting 3306 130 33 19 26 113 108 
Red snappers 3307 205 132 295 177 275 302 
Treadfin breams 3310 1,255 1,387 1,576 1,388 1,577 1,644 
Drums and crackers 3313 134 131 80 83 78 78 
Big-eyes snappers 3316 ________ ?o9_~? ____ ___ ?o9_~?- -------~~?-~?- _______ ?~~f?i -------~-'-~?i -------~-·-~~?.. s-arr~ c-ud-a~----------------------- -----------3402 58 39 56 46 49 62 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 297 275 256 295 326 292 
Selar scads 3407 131 80 83 78 55 70 
Hardtail scad 3408 4 
Black pomfret 3410 55 52 66 57 57 60 
'!'!.. ~ ~~~_e~_f!l_f_r!:_~ ------------------- 3411 21 15 16 17 21 20 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sardines 3501 
Anchovies 3503 264 133 128 163 225 192 
'!'}_?_~f-~-e:~~i-~g ______________________ 3505 153 223 237 250 271 227 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
r:-!.~~~~~:!:~~~~.:L!~~~g-~-~c::~-e:~e:i __ 3609 107 104 92 69 91 116 ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Indian mackerel 3701 279 244 220 244 143 171 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 110 140 167 32 150 298 
Hairtails 3703 41 64 44 38 29 57 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sharks 3801 75 82 66 66 81 79 
~~y_s_ ______________________________ 3802 154 148 120 107 115 136 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 1,521 1,075 1,660 1,063 1,337 1,874 
Trash fishes 3902 _______ 1_~0?-~? ------~~"?-~~- ------~?~§.~?- ------~?2.??_ ------~?~~~Q ------~.?._._~?~ ------------------------------------ -----------
Swimming crabs 4201 307 338 363 267 373 414 
~?-~9!~~~-_:.:_r_~~------------------- 4202 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?_l~f?P..e:~-~~~~-t~!.s_ __________________ 4302 20 23 17 23 13 14 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Tiger prawn 4501 6 5 7 2 5 9 
Panaeid prawns 4502 186 210 227 208 189 218 
Q!~~!_P..~~~~-~-------------------- 4503 429 365 502 439 484 428 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous 4701 63 28 125 103 81 80 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?_~?~~~[?~-------------------------- 5501 2 19 3 23 2 30 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 777 668 788 766 786 567 
Squids 5702 854 775 1,010 707 909 798 
Octopuses 5703 291 281 282 371 310 354 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 25,450 25,523 27,403 26,218 26,766 28,397 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: 14 - 18 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Gulf of thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
Tongue soles Ma-riii-e--;a'tffshes ___________ _____ _ 
Lizard fishes 














White pomfret sardin-es _________________________ _ 
Anchovies 
Wolf herring L.0ri9tail-tuiia ___ _________________ _ 














Miscellaneous s-;allops _________________________ _ 












Code No. July 
3102 30 


















3411 15 ----------- -------------
3501 
3503 127 





















































































































35 40 42 52 
21 63 16 24 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
163 58 78 
---------~-~~- ____ _____ ?_~~- _________ _?..~?_ ----------~?~ --- - ------~?~ 
102 110 82 61 85 ---------1-16 ---------1-29 ---------262 ----------1-43 ----------1-39 
336 206 259 146 195 
34 41 50 32 44 -----------90 -----------73 -----------70 -----------42 -----------2(5 
117 127 99 101 79 
-------1~1-75- -------1~316 -------1-.-1-99 -------1-.oo2 -------1-.-,-86 
15,001 14,861 15,659 13,457 12,168 
---------3-61- ---------319 ---------471- ---------j19 ----------35(5 
---4362 ___ ------------12 -----------14- -----------1·f -----------65 ------------3 ------------7 
---4561 ___ ------------1-2 ------------1- ------------6 -----------1-:r -----------1-1- -----------12 
4202 
4502 208 127 607 792 233 232 
---~?g~--- __________ ?_~? ---------~q?_ ---------~~~- ---------~g~ -------~_!_1_Q_1_ ----------~?Q 
4701 90 54 66 50 54 52 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------





























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~i!l}~--~:>!~:; ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crackers 

































































4 5 -------------- --------------
189 185 
499 354 -------------- --------------
Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
March April May June 
18 19 18 18 
1,212 1,291 1,414 1,549 
24,634 26,250 27,864 30,085 
59,698 67,531 76,391 76,795 
287,456 321,532 367,415 382,963 
40,928 39,250 42,121 40,966 
March April May June 
40 32 40 39 
260 187 308 171 
-------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
168 123 156 132 
2,160 1,718 1,764 2.345 
171 115 154 108 
124 118 171 193 
29 163 202 253 
479 359 470 470 
4,224 3,423 4,045 3,808 
102 74 83 67 
_____ __ ?!?_~?- _______ ?!~~?_ ____ ___ ?~-~?~ _______ ?-_,_~~?_ 
193 854 176 198 
191 173 221 221 
36 89 44 17 
18 
22 23 47 27 
5 6 5 12 
-------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
124 223 272 275 
313 434 567 348 
-------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
~~~~~~:~~~~~~-~~'2~-~-'!.C:!<..~~~!__ 3609 317 250 113 132 169 236 Indian mackerel ---3:/61 ___ ----------1-74 ---------233- -----------64- -----------70 -----------85 ----------1-s-2 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 376 207 337 242 361 624 





~~ .!2 ~ !.?.~~-~!_<!.?_------------------
?_1~1? P..~ ~ _l,?_~:;_t~!-~------------------
Tiger prawn 
Panaeid prawns 








---3961 ___ --------2~1-1-7 













199 183 262 304 195 
-------------- -------------- --- ------::--- ----------:::=::..; -----------ci,;--=1 
1.564 1.980 1.(12 1 1/ J I --::l 
20.824 22.351 21.689 23.050 =. ;::::: ---------1-60' ---------1-61- ----------1-65 ----------1-85' ____ ___ ---.-~9 1 
-------------- ------------ -- -------------- -------------- --------------· 1 . 
31 47 51 5-l c; -
386 396 41 8 538 -152 
-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
38 30 66 45 5: 
-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ---------- ----
32 8 1 6 
-------1~744- - ------1~678 -------1-.761- -------.,-_774 ----- ---~-.-895 
1.500 1 ,544 1.470 1 585 1.635 
297 312 207 221 269 
39,487 40,928 39,250 42,121 40,966 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
th 
July August September October November December 
Uni 
No. of fishing units 18 18 16 19 20 20 
No. of trips 1,348 1,414 1,327 1,482 1,070 930 
No. of days 27,326 29,748 24,990 28,603 21,791 20,000 
No. of hauls 72,757 77,198 66,934 74,638 53,226 51 ,889 
No. of hours 343,791 371 ,589 315,717 359,473 274,711 261,551 
Total catch (Tonnes) 39,799 44,518 41 ,544 42,295 25,812 26,809 
Species (group) Code No. July August September October November December 
Indian halibuts 3102 42 27 64 53 24 23 
T-~~R':l~-~~!r::; _____________________ 3103 263 129 414 192 158 145 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Marine catfishes 3301 126 507 180 140 80 104 
Lizard fishes 3303 1,686 2,548 1,556 2,229 1,568 1,590 
Sharp-toothed p. & c. eel 3304 186 84 129 99 63 60 
Groupers 3305 197 108 171 200 93 72 
Sillago whiting 3306 49 153 103 135 332 152 
Red snappers 3307 308 386 360 462 233 257 
Treadfin breams 3310 3,531 8,880 3,823 3,676 2,232 2,187 
Drums and crackers 3313 49 77 151 106 60 88 
~Ji:J_:':Y~~-~~~PE~!~-------------- 3316 2,420 _______ ?~?_(? _______ ?,1~(?., -------~"}-~9.. _______ ]_.~~~ -------~·-~~2 ----------- -------------
Barracudas 3402 186 162 208 177 112 171 
Mullets 3403 
Threadfins 3404 
Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 315 222 298 204 110 138 
Selar scads 3407 71 79 99 34 43 20 
Hardtail scad 3408 19 
Black pomfret 3410 29 16 26 22 37 65 
Y.Y._~~~':E~-~_f!_':_~------------------- 3411 7 5 12 15 11 20 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sardines 3501 
Anchovies 3503 194 262 214 229 281 89 
~-~!f_~-'=~~i.0_~---------------------- 3505 466 333 471 374 343 241 ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Longtail tuna 3604 
Eastern little tuna 3606 
~~::~~:?..~::~~-~~g-~-~::~-'=~~! __ 3609 178 134 119 161 91 144 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Indian mackerel 3701 99 177 126 148 121 205 
Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 376 573 380 637 234 384 
Hairtails 3703 207 108 96 106 82 75 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Sharks 3801 96 127 129 163 106 108 
~~1'-~------------------------------ 3802 309 212 627 215 171 96 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------1-.274 --------------Miscellaneous fishes 3901 2,072 1,877 1,948 2,325 1,371 
Trash fishes 3902 -----~~!?_~] ------~~~i~? ------~?~?..~_:3- ------~?.1~~?.. ______ g_~~~ ------~i·-~~2 ------------------------------------ -----------
Swimming crabs 4201 177 183 133 207 161 131 
~~_f2g!~~~-9!_~~------------------- 4202 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?Eer..r:~-~~~:;_t~~~------------------ 4302 83 83 60 121 68 61 ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Tiger prawn 4501 1 1 1 1 2 
Panaeid prawns 4502 51 43 60 46 46 19 
~!~~!_1::~~~~-~-------------------- 4503 449 381 640 479 306 251 ----------- ------------- ------------- -------------·· -------------- -----------12 --------------
Miscellaneous 4701 45 9 178 13 28 ------------------------------------ ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
?-~~~!~1?~-------------------------- 5501 1 20 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 1,867 1,774 1,710 1,812 1 '158 980 
Squids 5702 1,539 1,568 1,232 1,443 1 '113 1,010 
Octopuses 5703 233 191 245 326 227 204 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 39,799 44,518 41 ,544 42,295 25,812 26,809 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: More than 25 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fsihing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 




































~ ~-~ f.l _r~~~_:;_r_~ ~-------------------
?_I~J?P..':~-~~ ~:;_t~.:..s_ _________________ _ 
Tiger prawn 
Panaeid prawns 
~!~ ~!.. P..~~ ~~~ --------------------
Miscellaneous ------------------------------------



































































w ~ 7 ~ 



































































































6 369 26 189 373 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
6 1 23 17 2 
1~ ~ 1~ ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
193 3,431 425 1,980 3,504 
-------~2?-~9 _________ i~~ _______ ?2~~~ _______ ]_.~~~ ----------~9~ 











4701 28 3 32 2 18 31 ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
5501 7 14 7 14 15 10 ---5761 ___ ----------~136 -----------65- ---------477 -----------93 ---------296 ----------462 
5702 51 44 52 62 84 51 
5703 55 25 73 40 69 70 
9,384 2,845 9,694 4,227 8,053 9,665 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!.~'!~1:1~-~<.?!'=~------- -- ----------- -
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 










































~~~~-'=·ni~_ng""'-------t--~?..~? __ _ 
Longtail a 3604 
Eas em m; 3606 
Narrow-barred ~Jil~ macke>el 3609 




































































Size of boat: More than 25 meters 
Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
August September October November December 
6 7 9 8 9 
148 154 18 21 39 
5,489 4,791 434 538 611 
10,699 16,508 1,690 2,103 2,389 
70,247 68,427 6,978 8,694 9,823 
9,860 9,410 705 881 965 
August September October November December 
-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
33 9 
3,683 3,791 147 175 219 
45 51 5 8 7 
63 46 9 12 8 
435 422 25 35 38 
4 7 6 7 6 

























5 6 7 
9 14 15 
-------------
1 2 
184 166 6 9 10 
3,753 3,286 159 198 244 
252 381 243 31 7 293 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
2 3 2 2 2 
54 53 2 2 3 
8 3 3 3 2 
57 55 10 13 13 
-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
33 46 2 3 4 
10 9 1 1 3 
-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
467 463 26 25 29 
46 61 9 10 13 
71 55 5 6 7 
9,860 9,410 705 881 965 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of f ishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!_~f_lJJ.L_J~-~1?!'::; ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crackers 
Big-eyes snappers 



























Mi sc81l ~ ~eoli 5--------------------


























































February March April May June 
6 6 5 5 6 
1,263 1,561 738 781 1,682 
3 ,598 4,472 3,740 3,951 4 ,855 
11,560 14,511 12,500 13,275 15,912 
50, 144 62,938 58,664 61 '183 69,509 
2,963 4,021 4,714 5,068 5,514 
February March Apri l May June 
51 54 60 79 95 
63 70 84 80 132 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
2 2 10 9 6 
4 10 6 9 
6 4 4 8 6 
5 3 8 6 6 
10 16 21 12 13 
3 3 4 
3 18 28 40 24 
107 132 145 165 231 
-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
53 82 54 81 87 
3 4 5 2 
2 
47 54 46 57 78 
12 11 15 14 8 -------------- ------------5 -----------12 -----------11- -----------10 
1 7 12 9 8 
56 73 68 88 104 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
1 
3802 1 3 3 4 3 4 ---:3961 ___ ------------90 -----------79- -----------96 ----------1-23 ----------1-56 ----------1-07 














4 3 3 4 4 
61 45 61 75 50 
90 83 1 04 113 118 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
44 42 44 58 97 
83 95 81 108 196 
77 84 95 109 187 
42 52 49 53 79 
2,963 4.021 4,714 5,068 5 ,514 
11 5 
2 MONTHLY CA TCH-EFFOJH STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
T-~~§!':l~-~c:?i~:> ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 


































Mis;-ellan-~;-lis ___________________ _ 















































































Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 
Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
August September October November December 
6 6 6 6 6 
1,562 1,792 1,438 1,644 1,654 
4,134 4,364 3,999 4,980 4,961 
12,861 15,985 12,402 16,207 16,123 
54,937 68,992 50,821 69,855 69,405 
4,195 5,511 3,330 5,691 5,514 
August September October November December 
70 108 83 93 94 
102 109 93 , 11 102 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
8 9 11 12 
6 11 18 7 8 
4 
6 4 4 2 5 
34 38 23 43 40 
18 29 3 40 39 
183 231 163 240 249 
------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
73 89 109 97 103 
2 3 
77 95 60 111 84 
6 21 22 22 ------------s ------------s -------------- ------------a ------------g 
3 7 7 8 
64 87 70 91 93 
4 5 10 4 12 7 
57 84 89 52 91 80 
_______ ?!~-~~ _______ ?!?_~! 3, 752 1,997 3,941 3,647 
13 11 -----------ii -----------10 -----------24 -----------17 
------------3 ------------9 ------------7 ------------3 ------------5 -----------19 
29 48 68 29 79 150 


























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
-------- Month 
Units of fishing effort ~
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 















Size of boat: 14 - 18 meters 





























Species (group) Code No. January February March April May June 
Indian halibuts 
!_~r:'~'::l~-~c:!~:; ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 
































































21 60 43 53 116 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------





















































































30 55 43 99 108 -------------- -------------- -------------- ---··---------- --------------
27 32 37 28 30 
59 63 71 66 75 
Miscellaneous fishes 3901 438 415 572 626 793 603 
Trash fishes 3902 -------~"!-~~ -------~"9-~9- -------~"~~~- -------~"_:I_?I ______ _!_._~~~ _______ ?_._~?-~ 





























































2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: 14 - 18 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 











Drums and crackers 













Eastern little tuna 









?_l~r:>P..':~-~~~:;_t~!_s_ _________________ _ 
Tiger prawn 
Panaeid prawns 
Q!~~!_P..~~~~_s_ ___________________ _ 
Miscellaneous s-callops _______________________ __ _ 






































































July August September October November December 
82 19 41 62 67 132 
105 36 56 69 73 84 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
103 5 15 39 63 71 
88 55 42 19 87 89 


































































17 17 35 42 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
50 42 105 108 
3702 87 15 40 47 110 106 
3703 146 32 59 73 92 113 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3801 105 42 4 14 35 118 
3802 101 41 58 47 63 113 ----------- --------------
3901 549 ---------319- ---------367- -------1~-f48 ---------6:35 ----------496 
---~?-~? ___________ ?.:~-~~ ______ },]_~?- -------~.:~~~- __ _____ ?.:9.?± _______ ?_.~?9. ------- ~·-~?~ 
4201 79 25 27 28 78 74 
4202 
4302 3 
4501 59 12 19 19 65 73 
4502 167 71 97 65 190 179 






























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
--------- Month 
Units of fishing effort ---------
January February March April May June 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 











Drums and crackers 












'!'!.?. ~f_ ~-r: ~~i-~~----------------------
Longtail tuna 










~ ~-~ ~ !~":~-~-r-~ ~-------------------














































Code No. January February March April May June 






























118 146 95 133 152 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
66 88 63 61 63 











49 79 78 66 46 
99 107 11 5 94 51 
880 904 610 798 551 
565 755 381 652 379 
852 695 684 629 250 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------

























3609 59 81 97 91 99 42 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3701 194 221 211 205 164 47 
3702 471 804 731 706 565 151 
3703 50 28 65 49 60 107 ---:3861 ___ ------------47 -----------39 -----------73 -----------40 -----------76 -----------80 
3802 83 72 74 74 85 105 ----------- -------------- -------------- --- ----------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3901 592 774 952 742 897 438 

















-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
7 11 6 11 7 -----------12- -----------:31- -----------18 -----------20 -----------24 
63 99 68 84 79 
456 336 291 343 324 -----------46- -----------71- ----------f68 -----------50 -----------5? 























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 




iVi~-ririe-c~ffishes ____ ____________ _ 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crackers 
Big-eyes snappers 













Eastern little tuna 













































































































August September October November December 
67 61 125 100 107 
135 208 132 152 161 -----------75 -----------78 -----------46 ----------1-40 -----------50 



























































114 102 76 116 97 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
249 278 197 200 185 





















4302 25 7 8 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
4501 31 27 22 75 26 












364 356 241 495 309 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------






















2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fish ing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: More than 25 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 











Drums and crackers 


































January February March April May June 
1 2 3 2 3 3 
75 132 132 132 132 132 
1,810 4,815 4,433 3,939 3,955 4,210 
5,429 14,445 13,643 11,817 12,093 16,185 
21,715 72,228 64,779 59,085 57,145 67,314 
2,099 8,289 7, 873 7,626 7,331 4,990 







































































































94 11 7 94 90 1 5 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
9 
13 11 24 
693 627 661 579 89 -------------- -------------- -------------- ----· --------- --------------
47 22 36 19 10 
50 35 42 
3901 91 1,292 1,937 1,372 1,703 1,038 
---~~~? ___ --------~"~-~~ -------~"9-~9- -------~!~!? ________ ?!~~~ _______ ?_!~?~ _______ ]_,_~~-~ 











9 11 11 8 14 
20 170 160 148 182 30 



























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-1 Otter Trawl Size of boat: More than 25 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~_l;! ~~ -~<:!~~- -- ------------------
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crockers 
Big-eyes snappers 













Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 





















































July August September October November 
3 4 4 2 2 
132 132 132 132 132 
4,436 3,741 4,075 4,376 4,436 
15,720 13,348 14,019 12,813 13,307 
72,566 58,900 61,61 5 60,861 66,534 
5,833 6,537 5,912 6,161 8,349 
July August September October November 
12 15 14 24 36 


























































61 48 55 75 68 106 
------------3 ------------4- ------------5 -------------- -------------- --------------
8 23 17 





48 34 47 
3901 842 1,406 1,279 1,456 1,259 1 ,427 
---~~-~? ___________ ?.!9_~? -- -----~.!~-~] -- -----~.!~~~- __ ___ __ ].:~~-1- _______ ?_.I?~ _______ ?_._q!~ 
















10 14 6 13 11 
156 92 143 247 189 
73 75 94 118 1 04 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
5 10 
175 123 108 240 197 
209 172 291 315 388 
36 55 23 27 22 
6,537 5,912 6,161 8,349 6,788 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 




M~-ri~-~-~~tti-;hes ________________ _ 
Lizard fishes 


























3 2 -------------- -------------
4 3 
10 6 
Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 















































9 Drums and crackers 
























Siipper lobsters ri 9-~;:-pr~-;;;,~----------------------
Panaeid prawns 

































































4 3 4 3 
54 71 59 71 61 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
1 
1 
2 2 2 2 2 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
123 





















2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 































Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 






















































Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 
Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
July August September October November December 
4 4 4 4 4 4 
25 21 23 27 28 27 
145 161 270 152 178 158 
564 1,065 588 601 701 612 
1,864 1,710 1,932 2,026 2,325 1,676 
July 
125 124 124 143 150 144 
August September October November December 
4 3 4 3 3 3 
4 4 5 4 5 4 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3 3 4 
8 
3 
8 9 8 10 9 
4 4 3 3 4 ------------3 ------------3 ------------3 ------------:f ------------4 ------------4 
3 3 4 4 2 4 
2 
2 












5 4 4 5 4 
58 57 73 73 71 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
2 1 2 
1 1 1 
3 3 3 3 3 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
124 





















2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl Size of boat: 14 -1 8 meters 
(1) Thailand Area: Gul f of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~J!~~--~~!e.::; ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crackers 













Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 













Mi~~-ellaneo-u~7-------------------s-;allops _________________________ _ 















































Code No. January February March April May June 



























































46 39 39 66 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------













































































~ 1~ m oo 1~ 
21 52 25 35 33 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
15 29 20 22 26 
24 38 23 31 45 
3901 157 57 188 229 258 358 
---~~-~? ___ --------~.!~-~? -------~.!9-~~ _______ ?.!~~!. -------~"~?!. -------~.Q~!. -------~·-~~~ 
4201 24 15 31 23 24 33 
4202 5 










6 4 8 6 12 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------









14 38 29 28 18 -------------- ------------:z- -------------- ------------1- ------------2 
-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl Size of boat: 14 -18 meters 
(1) Thailand Area: Gulf of Thai land and Indian Ocean 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 





























































July August September October November December 









62 70 53 46 47 
------------g ------------(,- ------------2 -----------14 ------------5 
101 28 106 60 60 
5 6 9 8 6 
















179 129 140 186 152 176 
~=B~ig-e"---'y'-es~Sl'TG,_-_,;:.,_P.c.cef'S:_:c______ ---~?_!~---
Bai'f'2Cilllda;s 3402 




Ja c<s, c:a v.:)a a.r,d irevallies 
S---sca:ds 
n~s.c:=rl 






Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 

























































3609 22 1 5 1 6 1 8 23 18 ---3761___ ---------1-14 ---------1-o~i -----------58 ----------,-62 -----------87 -----------76 
3702 89 99 109 98 136 99 
3703 46 32 48 49 23 30 ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ----- ---------
3801 61 55 55 54 28 41 
3802 71 57 55 66 34 32 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3901 321 313 121 222 211 218 
!_r_~~~-~~~-e::;______________________ ---~~-~?___ -------~"~-~~ --- ----~"!-~?- --- ----~.:?.~]_ -------~-·~~?. _______ ?_·-~~I -------~·-~~-~ 
Swimming crabs 4201 22 26 27 20 33 21 
~~-~~!~~~-~!-~~- ------------- -- --- ---~?-~? ___ -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
~EJ?.P..e:~-~~~~-~e!_~------------------ ---~?-~? ___ _____________ ? --- ---------~- ____________ ? _____________ ?_ ------------~ ____________ ?_ 
Tiger prawn 4501 3 3 3 3 3 2 
Panaeid prawns 4502 18 22 27 23 22 19 
Q!~~L.P..C~~~-~--------------------- ---~~-~~--- __________ ?_~~ _________ ?_~~- ---------~-~!- _________ ?_~~ ---------~~?_ ----- -----~~-~ 
Miscellaneous 4701 49 32 27 44 28 50 ------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------. 
~-~~J~~I?-~- - ---------------------- -- ---~~-~]___ _ ____________ ] ----------__ ] ____________ ]_ -------------- ____________ ?_ --------------
Cuttlefishes 5701 339 340 368 341 367 306 
Squids 5702 357 352 301 378 372 309 
Octopuses 5703 155 145 111 143 109 11 3 
TOTAL (Tonnes) 6,705 6,624 5,809 7,292 6,024 6,044 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
(1) Thailand Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (g roup) 
Indian halibuts 
Tongue soles Ma-riiie-caliishes ________________ _ 
Lizard fishes 


















I!!.?. ~f_ ~-':~~i_r:_ ~L-------------------
Longtail tuna 










~ ~-r19 _r~~~-9!_~ ~ -------------------








































































































14 29 13 14 37 
19 33 33 36 63 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------































118 243 141 193 164 
234 330 522 462 534 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------

















































3703 32 13 67 34 44 51 ---3861 ___ ------------1-3 -----------25- -----------ii -----------20 -----------44 -----------34 
3802 13 29 31 36 50 43 
---396T-- ----------2-72 ---------3-9~f ---------4-37- ---------882 ---------946 ---------925 
---~~g? ___________ ?"?:_~~ _______ ?2~-~?- _______ ?.:_1_~9_ -------~:Q~.?_ -------~-·.?.~~ -------~·-~?-~ 
4201 36 53 91 37 32 28 
4202 
4302 2 1 1 1 ---45-oT-- -------------5 ------------6- ------------i -----------11- ------------4 ------------6 
4502 11 13 23 18 13 16 
4503 238 203 349 253 235 275 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ------------- -






























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
(1) Thailand Area: Gulf of Thailand and Indian Ocean 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 











Drums and crackers 








































































































































August September October November December 
26 23 21 29 19 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------










































































































841 854 408 574 308 589 
-------~!?-~? _______ ?!9-~? _______ ?!?.~9- _______ ?c_1_~?- _______ ?~~~.!. ______ _.!_,_~?-~ 
27 25 42 32 38 17 
2 2 3 2 
6 4 14 4 5 6 
4502 14 17 30 20 25 16 






























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 





No. of fishing units 2 
No. of trips 14 
No. of days 94 
No. of hauls 329 
No. of hours 987 
Total catch (Tonnes) 40 
Species (group) Code No. January 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~§1.~~-~?!~:; ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





















Round scads 3405 
Jacks, cavalla and trevallies 3406 
Selar scads 3407 
Hardtail scad 
Black pomfret 










































































Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 








































































2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by TyP,e of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 


























Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 






























Indo-pacific mackerel 3702 
Hairtails 3703 
Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 
Sub-area: Gulf of Thafland 
July August September October November December 
2 2 2 2 2 2 
14 15 14 14 15 14 
98 122 99 92 120 96 
393 907 419 376 479 385 
1 '180 1,077 1,257 1 '128 1,436 1 '154 
42 55 43 42 49 44 
July August September October November December 
1 
1 2 2 1 2 2 



















3802 ---39oT-- -------------4 ------------5- ------------4 ------------4 ------------5 ------------4 
3902 23 29 23 23 24 24 ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------














































2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
------------- Month 
Units of fishing effort ----------
January 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Tota l catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
T_~ ~ ~ ~~-~~!'=~---------------------
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 















'!'!_ ~ ~~~ E~-~f!_~~-------------------
Sardines 
Anchovies 
'!Y-~~f-~-~~~i_n_\_l _____________________ _ 
Longtail tuna 















































































3901 11 7 



























Size of boat: 14 -1 8 meters 








































































~ 100 1~ 1~ 1~ -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------



















































7 22 9 15 8 
-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
5 7 6 5 6 
13 18 14 11 14 
------- ------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -- ------------
25 163 196 214 31 7 
2,342 2.831 3.197 3.042 2.955 -------------- -------------- ---------- ---- -------------- --------------
11 31 18 21 26 
5 
3 4 3 2 3 
4 6 32 4 4 
184 328 197 192 273 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
5 11 2 6 













104 21 i 217 230 229 
287 275 238 273 292 
33 88 74 68 70 
3,446 4,699 4,955 4,876 5,011 
2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl Size of boat: 14 -18 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
Tongue soles iVia-riiie-catlf5tie5 ________ ________ _ 
Lizard fishes 

















Anc 0 ' ·es 
lVI.Iolf erring 
Lo~Otail tUna-------------------
Eastern lrtlle tuna 






'' isccllaneous fishes 
Trash fishes 
Swimming crabs 
Mangr ove crab 
Siipr;~;:-~ "b5"t-;;r-~-----------------












































































July August September October November December 
23 7 35 10 14 20 
13 17 24 17 17 12 ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
6 9 6 2 14 5 
105 93 14 95 50 56 
2 2 3 7 4 2 

































64 167 95 112 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------


























10 9 6 6 16 6 ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
114 1 09 58 1 02 87 76 
89 99 109 98 136 99 
3703 7 6 8 7 3 ---3861___ ------------6 -----------12 ------------9 ------------9 ------------7 --------------
3802 12 20 15 22 16 4 ---3961 ___ ----------282 ---------282 -----------85 ----------f76 ----------f75 ---·------1-82 
---~~-~?___ _ ______ ?2_~~ _______ ?2~-~9 _______ ?2~?~- -------~"_:1-~.§. _______ ?_-~~~ _______ ?._._~~~ 






















4701 1 1 2 2 
6 
264 





























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
-------- Month 
Units of fishing effort ----------
January 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!.~':l.fl.~~-~C:!'::; ______________ ______ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 


















'!!_ ?_~f_ ~-e:~ ~i-~!;_l __ --------------------
Longtail tuna 



























Code No. January 
3102 15 




















































Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 




































14 29 13 14 37 
19 33 23 36 34 ------------ -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
20 27 31 12 27 
336 83 431 336 344 
4 6 6 8 6 
7 15 13 14 17 
















206 232 474 394 456 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------



























































19 31 19 15 26 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
388 407 873 926 915 
1 1 -------------- -------------- --------· ----- -------------- --------------
6 7 11 4 6 
13 23 18 13 16 

















11,327 9,494 13,072 13,376 13,168 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Gulf of Thailand 
--------- Month 
Units of fishing effort --------
July August September October November December 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 




































~ ~-~[;1 !~~~-~!-~ ~-------------------































































































































































263 370 186 379 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------


































50 132 90 128 64 
13 41 67 24 7 -----------10- -----------18 ------------6 -----------16 ------------5 
23 27 23 32 21 
---------83'i ---------392 ---------564 ---------36_1_ ----------si1-
---~~-~? ___ ________ ?,~-~(3 8, 162 6,747 8,415 5.967 7,083 











2 2 3 2 ------------6 ------------4- -----------.,4- ------------4 ------------5 ------------6 
14 14 26 16 21 14 


























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
--------- Month. 
Units of fishing effort --------
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 








Species (group) Code No. January 
Indian halibuts 
!_~Cl ~ ~~ -~c: !~~---------------------
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 



























Round scads 3405 







'!!_ c:!f_ 0_E! ~~i_n_ g----------------------
Longtail tuna 










~ ~-n_ g _r~~~-~!-~ ~-------------------














































Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 
Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
February March April May June 
2 2 2 2 2 
9 13 9 13 13 
43 62 39 56 
171 242 154 56 203 
684 966 616 214 812 
60 89 67 86 98 







2 3 4 
2 2 
4 6 6 7 8 
1 2 2 2 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~~~~-~~!~? ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 


















~~~f-~-~~~i_r:\l _____________________ _ 
Longtail tuna 
Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 
















































































Size of boat: Less than 14 meters 
Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
September October November December 
2 2 2 2 
9 13 13 13 
171 60 58 62 
169 225 222 227 
675 898 889 522 
81 101 101 100 
September October November December 
4 3 3 3 
5 4 5 4 -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
2 2 3 
6 7 7 8 7 
2 2 1 1 2 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3 3 4 4 4 
3 4 4 2 4 
3 4 4 3 3 
29 34 50 49 47 
Q!~~!_.P..~~~~-~----- --------------- ----------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Miscellaneous 4701 4 s c~llop;-------------------------- ---5561___ --------------



































2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl Size of boat: 14 -18 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
------------- Month 
Units of fishing effort ------
January February March April May June 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!_~ ~ Hl:l~ -~C?!~?---------------------
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crackers 

























?_l~eP..e: ~-~~ ~?_t~_r:_~ _________________ _ 
Tiger prawn 
Panaeid prawns 































































































































55 151 51 100 45 
26 66 32 34 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------




















14 30 16 20 25 ------------- -------------- -------------- -- ------------ --------------
10 22 14 17 20 
3802 1 3 11 20 9 20 31 ----------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3901 40 32 25 33 44 41 
---~~-~? ___ ----------~-~~ _________ ?_~~- _________ §.~?- _________ I~Q -------~~QQ.?. ----------~~~ 
4201 4 4 5 3 7 
4202 
4302 2 ----------- --------------
4501 2 
4502 18 










3 5 4 9 
-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
137 
3 2 4 






























2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl Size of boat: 14 -18 meters 
(1) Thailand Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
----- Month 
Units of fishing effort -------------
July August September October November December 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~§!~~-~~!~;; ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 



































































































































































102 110 159 113 151 
68 60 77 43 88 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------



















3703 39 26 40 42 20 30 ---3861 ___ ------------55 -----------43- -----------46- -----------45 ___________ 2_1_ -----------40 
3802 59 37 40 44 18 28 ---3961___ -----------:39 -----------31- -----------36- -----------46 -----------36 -----------36 
---~~_Q?___ ----------~-Q? _________ ?_~~ --------- ~~?.. _______ ]:_1_?Q ---------~~~ ---- - -----~?-~ 
4201 4 3 7 4 3 4 
4202 
4302 4 2 4 2 3 4 ---4so1 ___ -------------3 ------------3- ------------3 ------------3 ------------2 ------------2 
4502 14 16 19 18 15 13 





































2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 Catch and Fishing Effort by Type of Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
Indian halibuts 
!-~~§!~~-~?!~.? ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crackers 
Big-eyes snappers 












Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel 












Q!~5l !_ E~~~~-~----- ---------------
Miscellaneous 
--------------------------- ---------







































































Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
February March April May June 
1 1 
25 71 25 50 26 
378 1,070 353 730 260 
1 '133 2,925 1,032 2,090 1,070 
3,399 8,774 3,097 6,269 3,210 
641 1,646 603 1,319 924 
February March April May June 
10 29 
55 134 29 107 86 
78 165 56 146 96 
28 98 48 68 78 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
27 80 25 54 48 
7 23 14 18 31 
3 11 4 9 7 
8 27 10 24 29 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
8 8 26 21 
10 17 35 17 -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
6 30 9 20 10 
229 699 226 488 246 
14 41 
18 29 19 
70 147 85 136 105 
81 169 33 121 59 
17 22 11 38 43 
641 1,646 603 1,319 924 
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2 MONTHLY CATCH-EFFORT STATISTICS 1995 
2-2 catch and Fishing Effort by Type ~f Fishing Gear, by Month and by Size of Management 
2-2-2 Pair Trawl 
(1) Thailand 
Units of fishing effort 
No. of fishing units 
No. of trips 
No. of days 
No. of hauls 
No. of hours 
Total catch (Tonnes) 
Species (group) 
lndiar-1 halibuts 
!-~~§!~~-~'?!':? ____________________ _ 
Marine catfishes 
Lizard fishes 





Drums and crockers 








White pomfret sardin-es _________________________ _ 
Anchovies 
Wolf herring L.aii9taii-t-una ____________________ _ 
Eastern little tuna 
Narrow-barred king mackerel ir1C!ia_ri_riiacke-rei ________________ _ 
Indo-pacific mackerel 
Hairtails sti ·r-ks ___________________________ _ 
Rays 




sliiiP"~r-labsters _________________ _ 
rifier-pra-w-;;----------------------
Panaeid prawns 
Other prawns Misc-eliarieo-us ___________________ _ 
scaiiaps _________________________ _ 

















































Size of boat: 18 - 25 meters 
Sub-area: Indian Ocean 
July August September October November December 
2 2 2 2 2 
50 125 131 100 107 108 
755 1,460 1,350 1,008 1,355 1,337 
· 2,065 4,305 3,950 2,970 3,924 3,906 
6,194 15,030 14,420 10,801 14,124 13,322 








August September October November December 
55 52 26 46 46 
168 96 101 174 192 
1V 1W 1~ 1~ 
~ w ~ 100 -----------78 -----------66 -----------50 -----------86 -----------65 
156 
110 
2 3 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 
-------------- ---------·----- -------------- --------------
47 28 20 35 28 ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
-----------~9 ____________ ? ____________ §! _____________ ?.. ___________ !_:! ____________ !~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M ----------63 ----------j=; -----------38 -----------38 -----------24 -----------37 
~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ ----------14 -----------.;=; -----------16 -----------.;() ------------7 -----------18 
453 87 4 903 733 920 869 ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------:,- --------------
-------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
-------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
3 4 4 4 2 
196 233 210 220 139 -----------40 -----------42 -----------22 -----------28 -----------43 -----------ss 
---·---------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
---------1-72 ---------1-83 ---------:,-.;a ---------:,-.;s ----------fs4 __________ 1_S_1_ 
1s1 108 67 70 118 173 
M 00 ~ ~ ~ W 
1,707 2,288 2,002 1,687 2,221 2,281 
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3 SPECIFIC DATA ON CATCH-EFFORT 1995 
3-1 Hong Kong 
3-1-1 Annual Catch and Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
(1) Purse Seine 
(2) Stem Trawl 
(3) Pair Trawl 
(3) Shrimp Trawl 
(5) Gill Net 
(6) Line 

3 SPECIFIC DATA ON CATCH-EFFORT 1995 
3-1 Hong Kong 
3-1-1 Annual Catch and Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
(1) Purse Seine 
Country 
Sub-area 
Fishing area: Latitude 
Longitude 
Fishing gear 





... .. ton (GRT) 
122 vessels ( 1994) 
Trip 217 trips I year I vessel (1995) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------






Catch Unit of weight is (Ton, Kg or No. of fish) 
please define. 
Species Code No. Catch 










3 SPECIFIC DATA ON CATCH-EFFORT 1995 
3-1 Hong Kong 
3-1-1 Annual Catch and Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
(2) Stern Trawl 
Country 
Sub-area 
Fishing area: Latitude 
Longitude 
Fishing gear 




.. ... ton (GRT) 
Unit 222 vessels (1994) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------
Trip 57 trips I year I vessel (1995) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------









Unit of weight is (Ton, Kg or No. of fish) 
please define. 
Code No. Catch 
( 15,024 tons (1995) 














3 SPECIFIC DATA ON CATCH-EFFORT 1995 
3-1 Hong Kong 
3-1-1 Annual Catch and Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
(3) Pair Trawl 
Country 
Sub-area 
Fishing area: Latitude 
Longitude 
Fishing gear 





... .. ton (GRT) 
586 vessels (1994) 
Trip 29 trips I year I vessel (1995) 
----------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------









Unit of weight is (Ton, Kg or No. of fish) 
please define. 
Code No. Catch 









------ --- ----------------------------------------- --------------- ----------------------- --------------- ---------------------------
( ) 
----------------- -------------- ------ ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------
Remarks 
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3 SPECIFIC DATA ON CATCH-EFFORT 1995 
3-1 Hong Kong 
3-1-1 Annual Catch and Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 













.... . ton (GRT) 
515 vessels (1 994) 
Trip 207 trips I year /vessel (1995) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------









Unit of weight is (Ton , Kg or No. of fish) 
please define. 
Code No. Catch 
















3 SPECIFIC DATA ON CATCH-EFFORT 1995 
3-1 Hong Kong 
3-1-1 Annual Catch and Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
(5) Gill Net 
Country 
Sub-area 
Fishing area: Latitude 
Longitude 
Fishing gear 





... .. ton (GRT) 
527 vessels (1994) 
Trip 61 trips I year I vessel (1995) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------









Unit of weight is (Ton, Kg or No. of fish) 
please define. 
Code No. Catch 


















3 SPECIFIC DATA ON CATCH-EFFORT 1995 
3-1 Hong Kong 
3-1-1 Annual Catch and Effort by Type of Fishing Gear 
. (6) Line 
Country 
Sub-area 
Fishing area: Latitude 
Longitude 
Fishing gear 





.... . ton (GRT) 
213 vessels (1994) 
Trip 29 trips I year I vessel (1995) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------









Unit of weight is (Ton, Kg or No. of fish) 
please define. 
Code No. Catch 
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